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ABSTRACT
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and the Hon. Mike McCormack who presented closing comments. A
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with background sketches of each delegate, is included in the
document. (Author/DB)
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Passed December 18, 1974
1-

Binttg.third Congress, of the United *cites of america

AT THE SECOND .SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday,.the twenty-firSt day
'Of January, one thousand nine hUndred and seventy-four

Concurant &solution

Resolved by the/House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), That
the proceedings at -.11iieonim-Efifcrfa:tibriadffembny in honor of the two
hundredth lanniversary 'of. the First Continental Congress, together with
appropriate illustrations and 'other pertinent .nialter, shall be printed .as a
House document. The copy for such .House document shall be prepared
under the supervision of the Joint Committee,on Printing.

SEC: 2. There shall be printed ten thousand additional copies of such
House document for the use of the House of RepresentatiVes, which

' shall be bound in such style as the Joint Committee on Printing shall
. direct, to. be prorated for a period of sixty days, after which the. unused

' balance shall revert to the Joint Committee n Printing. .

Attest: W. PAT JENNINGS,
Clerk of the House.of Representatives.

FRANCIS R. VALEO,
Secretaryof the Senate.

DARRELL: ST. CLAIRE,

Asiistant Secretary. I

I w
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JO. AM 1255
Ninety-third _Congress

2nd Session

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

July 24, 1974
Mr. O'Neill subtriitted the 'following resolution; which was

considered and agreed to

RESOLUTION
Whereas the First Continental Congress met two hun-

dred years -ago, . September 5, 1774, through Wm-
ber 26, 1774, as the first American congress of rep-
resentatives, and enunciated those . principles of
government of free men which have inspired Ameri-
cans throughout their history and which still guide
this nation: Now, therefore, be it
Reiolved, That the two hundredth anhiversarir of the

meeting and acClomplishments of the.First Continental .

Congress be commemorated, and 'to that end the
Speaker of the House will appoint four Members of the
House of Representatives to constitute a Committee on
Arrangerrients. .

The Committee ,on Arrangements shall plan the pro-, ,

ceedings, issue appropriate invitations, and select
distinguished scholars of the period of the American---'.
Revolution to deliver a memorial address. .

HONORABLE CARL ALBERT
.Speaker of the House of Representatives

Oklahoma
THOMAS P. O'NEILL, JR. JOHN J. RHODES

Majority L'eader Minority Leader
Massachusetts Arizona

COMMITTEE ON ARRANGEMENTS
REPRESENTATIVE MIKE. MCCORMACK, Chairman

Washington
REPRESENTATIVE JOSEPH MCDADE

Pennsylvania
REPRESENTATIVE JAMES HANLEY

New York
REPRESENTATIVE JACK KEMP

New York

vi



e Program
Presiding Officer

, THE SPEAKER, THi HONORABLE- CARL ALBERT

The Old Guard Colonial Fife and Drum Corps
"Chester"

The Flag is carried into the Chamber by the Continental
Color Guard.

THE HONORABLE BARBARA JORDANOpening Reading

PROFESSOR CECELIA M. KENYONRernarkS.
Charles N. Clark Profesior of Government,

Smith College

PROFESSOR MERRILL JENSENReMarks
Vilas Research Professor. of .History, University Of

Wisconsin

The Camerata Chorus"Free America" and "The
L..iberty Song"

ALISTAIR COOKERemarks

Colors are retired.

The Old Guard Colonial Fife and Drutn Corps
"Yankee Doodle"

Presiding Officer recesses assembly.
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Proceedings
ThiOld Guarcl Colonial 1. ife and Drum Corps, led by Staff Sergeant

John Markel as Drum Major, enterecithe dqOin to the left to the Speaker and
took the positions assigned to them.

The honored guests, Mr. Alistair CoOke, Prof. Cecelia M. Kenyon and
7 Prof. Merrilk Jensen, entered the door Co the righeof the Speaker and took

,the positions assigOd to 'them.
,

The Old Guard Colonial Fife 'and Drum Corps Preseneld a rendition of
.."Chestee

The Doorkeeper (Hon. William M. Miller) announced the Flag of the
United States.

[Applause, tir Members rising.]
.The Flag was carried into the Chamber by a Color Bearer and a Guard of

Honor.
"the Color Guard saluted the Speaker, faced about, and saluted the House.
The Flag was posted and the Members were seated.
The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the Honorable MIKE MCCORMACK of

Washington, the chairman of the Committee on Arrangements.
Mr. MCCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, fellow Members, ladies and gentlemen :

December of 1773, a grouP'of Boston citizens, outraged with a new British
tax on tea, swarmed over three British ships in the Harbor and dumped the .
cargo overboard.

In the spring of 1774, the British Parliament, responding sternly, enacted
the doe'itive Acts, closing "the Port of Boston, quartering troops in Boston.
and exempting British officials from trial in the Colony's courts.

The colonists called these the IntolerablelActs and they were the central
subject of discussiOn when the First Continental Congress met on Septem-
ber 5,1774.

Out of this session came a "Declaration and Resblves" of colonial rights
and an agreement to stand together in boycotting commerce with Great
Britain. \

The thirst \for liberty and justice and a willingness to sacrifice for it was
the initial manifestation of the spirit that produced the Declaration of Inde-

. pendente, the Constitution, thc Bill of Rights, and a 200-yer tradition of
representative government, preservipg freedom and dignity for all Amer--
tans.

Today we meet to commemorate the 200th anniversary of that First .

Congress. The other members of your Arrangements Committee are: The
Honorable Joseph M. McDade, of Pennsylvania, the Honorable James M.
Hanley, of New York, and the Honorable Jack F. Kemp, of New York.



News of Parliament's passage of the Coercive Acts arrived in the Colonies
during the early sumrher of 1774. This news not only elicited demands for a
general Congress to take steps to define and to secure colonial rights; it also
provoked a searching reexamination of the nature of the connection between
Britain an'd the -Colonies, as well as the extent and character of American
rights. The flood of pamphlets and neWspaper essays that poured forth-fro-1i
American presses provided the intellectual contextand- established the
moodwithin which the First Continental Congress acted. Perhaps the
most penetrating, and certainly the most moving, of these pamphlets was
entitled."A Summary View of the Rights of 'British America,"- the inspired
performance of a young Virginia lawyer and legislator, Thomas Jefferson.
Here to read Jefferson's ringing conclusion is Congresswoman Barbara Jor-
clan, of Texas.

-;-;



Hon. Barbara Jordan
Opening Reading

NESS JORDAN. Froceeding from the the,n still novel assumption that the
Colonies weredistinct and independent.governments bound to Britain only
through their mutual allegiance to a common monarch, Jefferson 'argued af,'length in a summary view that the British Parliament had no authority over
the 'colonists, who were bound only by laws made by their ,own eleCted
representatives and the legislatures of each of the Colonies:llut, Jefferson
aigued, Parliament had not been alone in pursuing illegal "Actt of Powei."in what, he said, was "Too plainly a deliberate and systematical plan 'of.'reducing us to slavery." George III himself had been guilty of a "wanton
exercise of power" in the Colonies. Charging the King with a lohg Jist of
oppressive acts against the Colonies, Jeffei:son concluded his pamphlet with
the following Warning:

"That these are our grievances, which we have thus laid before hiS majesty,
with that freedom of language and sentiment which becomes a free people
claiming their rights, as derived from the ,laws of nature, and not as thegift of their chief magistrate: Let those flatfer who fear, it is nOt an American
art To'give praise which is nOt due might be well from the, venal, but wouldill beseem those who are asserting the rights of human tia'ture. They know,and will therefore say, that kings are the servants, not the proprietors of thepeople.. .

"Open your breast, sire, to liberal and expanded thought. Let not the
name of George the third be a blot in the page of history. You are sur-rounded by British counsellots, but remember that they are parties. Youhave no ministers for American affairs, because you have none taken from
among us, nor ameriable to the laws on which they are to give you advice.
It behoves you, thefore, to:think and to act for )ourself and_ your people.
The great principles of right and.wrong am legible io every reader; to pursue

them requires not the aid of many counsellors. The whole art of governmentconsists in the art of being honest. Only aim to do your duty, and mankind'- 'will give you credit where you fail. No longer persevere in sacrifiCing the,
rightS of one part.of the eMpire to the inordinate desires of another; butdeal out to all equal and impartial. right. Let no act be passed by anrOne
legislature which may infringe on the rights and liberties of another. Thisis the important post in which fOrtune has placed you, holding the balance
of a great, if a well poised empire. This, dire, is the advice of your great



lAmerican council, on the observance of whith may.perhaps depend your
felicity and future fame, and the preservation of that harmony which alone
can continue both to Great Britain and America the reciprocal advantages of
their connection. It is neither, our wish nor Our interest to separate from her.

"We .are willing, on our part, .to sacrifice everything which reason can
ask to the 'restoration of that tranquility for which all must wish. On their
part, let them be. 'ready so establish union and a generous plan. Let them
name their terms, but let them .be just.`Ac.cept of evdry commeraal prefer-I
.ence it is in our power to give for such things as we can raise for their use,.
or they make, for ours But let them not think to exclude us from going to.
other-?markets to dispose of those commodities which they cannot use, br
to supplY those wants which they cannot supply. Still leSs let it be propoSed
that our propertics withinour own territories shall be saxed or regulated by
any power.on earth bUt our own. The, God Who gave us life gave us liberty
at the sathe 'time; the hand.of force may destroy, but cannot disjoin them.
This, sire, is otkr last; our determined resolution;. and that you will be'
pleased to interpose with that efficacy Which Your :earnest 'endeavors may
'ensure to procure redress of these burgreat grievances, to quiet'die minds
of your subjects in British America, against any apprehensions of future
encroachment, to establish fraternal love and harmony through the whole..
empire, and that these May continue to the latest ages of time, isthe fer:veh
prayer of all BritiSh America!"
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Prof!, Cecelia Kenyon
Address

IDEOLOGICAL. ORIGINS OF. THE
FIRST CONTINENTAL CONGRESS

, Mr. HANLEY. Mr., Speaker, I am privileged today to introduce our first
guest speaker, Miss Cecelia M: Kenycin. Professor Kenyon is the Charles N.
Clark professor, of government at Smith College; 'and during this school.
year is serving A the James 'Pinckney Harrison Prossor of History at. the
College of William and Mary. . .

She is known priinarily for her -penetrating and insightful essays on .the
political thought .of the Founding Fathers and especially for her work on

0the'Anti-Federalistst She is presently doing a large study of early American
political ideas and is serving on the advisory committee for the Library Of

. Congress American ReVoiution Bieentennial, Program.
Professor Kenycin.
Prof. CECELIA M.. KENYON. Mr. Speaker; Members of the House of Rep-

resentative;ladiei and gentlemen:
Members of"the First Continental Congress Would 1) pleased indeed tO

know that this House, its heir and descendant, had paused in \the midst of
efforts to 'cope with ContempOrary problems and commemorate the pur-
poses and achievements of that Congress of two centuries ago.

nir the delegates of that Congress had a profound Senie of the significance
of their oWn meeting, for thernselves and their generation, and for their
posteritythat is to say, for us today in thi§ Chamber, and- for the milliOns
of Americans represented here by the Members of this House.

That. significance wai \stated succinctly by a deregate from Virginia, :
Richard Bland :

The question is, whethei the nghts and liberties of America shall 13e contended for,
or given up to arbitrary power.

The tasks that brought those nien to Philadelphia in 1774 is still signifi-
cant today. Indeed When we consider the relatively rare existence of con-
stitutional republics throughout:all of known history, .the preservation of
Aiberty will always" be a diffieult and continuouStask._ For no generation

ialone can guarantee the enjoyment of liberty ether for itself or for its
posterity:



It is therefore fitting and proper for us to look back at the thought and
the work of our predecessOrs, for in doing so, we may gain insight and under-
standing that will enable us to pass on to our posterity the heritage of liberty
and self government which the men of 200 years ago preserved, enhanced,
and transmitted to succeeding generations of Americans.

What were the assumption of the Members of that.First COMinental Con-
gress? What were their objectives and their pioblemi? What were the po-
litical skills which they used to 'resolve their differences and reach conclu-
sions to -which at least a majority could in conscience consent, and then
present to their constituents as a program for nabional action by which to
defend their rights and liberties?

My colleagues and I will attempt to answer some of these questions.
First, all of the delegates, including those who later remained loyal to the

British Government, were committed to the principles of constitutionalism
and the rule of law. They differed in their interPretations of theBritish \
Constitution and its application to the American Colonies, but they were \
unanimous in their conviction that the only legitimate government was one
based on a constitution and operated in accordan& with the rule of law.
, Second, they were agreed that Americans had a just claim to certain.

rights and liberties, and that these were in serious jeopardy because of pol-
icies adopted by the British Crown and Parliament. They were not agreed,
however, as to the origin and justificatfon of these liberties, and because the.
journal of the Congress is so sparse, and the rule of secrecy adopted by the
delegates so well observed, we can only speculate about the debate that
took place both in committees and-in the Congress as a whole.

The issue was whether to base their liberties on natural law on the
British Constitution, on their Colonial Charters, or on all three: To rest their
claims on colonial charters alone was probably unsatisfactory to many dele-
gates because of experience. Charters had been revoked in the past, and
rnighrbe again in the future. Indeed, the .crisis which led to the meeting
of the Congress was- the virtual revocation of the Charter of Massachusetts.

To rely on the British Constitution alone must have' seemed futile to
some °delegates, because the debates of the preceeding decades had already
demonstrated either that the British Government was prepared to violate
that Constitution or that the British in Britain interpreted the Constitution,
in a manner quite different from that of their American cousins.

To rely on natural law as the foundation of their liberties must have made
i dumbe i. of delegates uncomfortable, for any one of several reasons. The
doctrine of natural law, and its corollary of natural rights, was associated '

Nith the 'doctrine of a state of nature, in which men were supposed to have
lived without any government. and from which they emerged only by con-
senting to a social contract. The trouble was;or may have been, that some
delegates simply did not believe that men had ever lived without govern-
ment. James Otis, a pamphleteer popular during the 1760's, staad fiatlY.that
he did not believe in the state of nature, but that since he could find no better

7
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.. .basis for the rights and liberties-in-which-he-did belieVe, he Would use that °.
.. concept.

. A Second problem in Using natural law and natural rights doctrine- was
:

the prinCiple of equality associated with it. MI of the Colonies, wioutexcep-' don, required_sorn, eproperty 'qualifications for Voting, and. in none ofthe
'I Colonies had slavery been abolished. BUt if men had been equal M. the state

cif nature, then upon what principle could their inequality in civil-society be
justified? That was amembarrassing qUeition, and we knois from conteinpo-

s rarySourees that some 'Americans were troubled by it. ,

.,

In the end, the.Cc4resi agreedto use all, three justifications: the British
Constitution, the Colonial Charters, add the concept of natural law and
haturafrights: And 'despite all its problems and weaknesses it was the lait of
tnc s,.-. three thatIgave the Ainericati Itetolution its universality and its special. , .., . ..

.quality of leaving to each zeneration.of AmeriCans the obligation to carry .. ..forWard at least on ': More step its ever imfinished,busineis:
.. .

,. A. third belief shared by the delegates to the First Congress was thatthe
Most perfet form of cOnstitutionalism vias a goVernment which had Within
it at least one itx-ongrepresentatiVe hranch, a branch which above:all else,

. Controlled the poWer of taxation and expenditure 'of the people's property.
For:Centuries,AS;they knew very Well, their English ancestors had stubbornly

.,/ used ihe power Of the-Purse tO gain and preserye therights,.lib6rtiei, and
privileges of free men. :The Colonies themselVes :had repeatedly Used that

,sartie'pOwer of the f;Urfe to uih concessiOns fi-am.their royal goveritors,,to
erOde their power, and in short, to compel their chief executives to be almost..

' as' accountable to the people over ,whom they ruled. is they were to the
ni*arch to whom they owed their appOintment. The' colonists knew that if,

, they lost this power, they, would lose their principal Weapon against arbitrary
government. Every schocilehild in Atherica knows that the grand.hattle4Lry

,Alcd the ReVolutiOn was-, "Noltaxatioztwithout representation.", -Zr'sr''''";
' .,-* TO this argument the British Coveinment and its supporters replied that

,,..;-the Americani -%yere "v. irtually" repreiented in Parliament, although they
. did not actUally,yote for or send any members tothe:Parliament. The British
defenders of. this system argued that actual .voting Was not the essential ele-ment in representatioa..Once a man got into Parliament he represented not
the particular district for which he_ was eleeted; mther, he represented the ,

entire'nation, iodeect, the entire EMpii.rer--,
:Americans 'did not accept this heorv, ^for four reasonstwo'of diem

,Practical; and derived.from exper nce, two. of them theoredeal;?,but also.

.4.agroUnded in,experience. In the st place Americans were, accustomed tohaving their own-Man. in their colonial assemblies. He usilally came, from
the, distriet he represented, and. in Some Colonies his constituenfs sent him
tO We legislatui-e with definite instructions. If they did not approve 'of hii,

... estincluct,.,th.ey Could 'turn him out, usually within a"year.Ithe idea that Sortie
EngliShrrian 3,000 miles awaY could re resent 'thern was Outlandish. It' was .

-also unrealistic, and this was .their second reason ,for rejecting this theory of .
1 3
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----"virtual" representation.. To the Americans it wai perfectly clear that them, l ,
1'were areas in which the interests a the British voter and the Ainerican .

colonist were in direct conflict. An obvious example was taxation; If the
Parliament lcodld tax the colônists heavily, it could lower taxes 4or the

: British who lived in Britain. .

.The two theoretical arguments against `!Virtual" representation were also
rooted.in the colonists' exPerience in politics. That experience led them to
doubt both theTAthological and ethical assumPtions upon which, the
British theory rested. Ameilicans were not sure thatit was possible for atnan
always to perceive what the interest of .the.entire nation or empire was
assuming that ,there was a 1 common interest. The` Problem then was 1.5'\oth :
cognitive and ontological. Finally, they doubted that it was ethically possi-
ble.for a meMber of .Parliament always to vote for the general welfare, when
his own interest or that of his immediate` constituents was or seenied to be
in conflictwith it.. \

1

; . Because of the Americans' insistence on voting as a crucial element in,
legitimate'representation, it:is pleasing to:note that the delegatei to the Firs'

,Congregs were all chosen by processes which involved some degree of voter
cho:ce, sometimes by direct election, more frequently biindirect election.

Of even greater imPortance, the delegates knew that their power and
authority rested on the willingness of constituents to f llow their lead. The
'sensitivity of the Members of the First Congress to th meaning of repre-
sentation, their awareness that the only real power they posiessed was the
power to persuade, Was well stated by a delegate from South Carolina.

We ha;:,e nolegal. authority; and Obedience to our determinatioris will only follow
the reasonableness, the apparent utilitY and necessity of the measures we adopt, We.,.t
have no coercive or legislative authority. Our constituents arc bound only in honor .

; 4; ro obierve our determinations.

I Thus the great:and crucial problem of the Congress was todevise ways1 /
and means that ';oUld be effective against the British., Government; and
voluntarily accepted by their American constituents..,

, Then, as now,the task of reaching agreeMent on means proved to be.faf
more difficult than agreeing.on ends, .

. i

1 :---
It is in reading the record of disagreements within/the Congress, andl '

obserVing the inethOds by which its Members resolved those differences, that1 i

a modern American senses the difficulty of their task./and catches a glimpse
.1

of the Political skills already acquired by our forefathers and used by them i,

to take the first great step towaid a continental union based upo,n ihe repub-'
I/lican ideal of liberty and justice for every citiien. c . IL

.1i:. hi the end, and after practical compromiSes that would be perfectly under- I;

staridable to this FIouse, which, like its, venerable predecessor,- represents ,
,J

different regions and different intereSts,the Congress did agree to-a plan . ij..
for exerting peaceful but strong presiure on both the people of Britainand 0

their government. Whether the plan would, have been successful in its object;
the restoratiOn and preservationof American liberty without resort to armed

V
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force, we shall never know. Before it could take full effect, the conflict be-
tween America and Britain erupted into military actiOn at Lexington and
Concord on April 19, 1775.

Was this first Congress a success, and did its Work really end on Octo-
.

bet 26, 177.4? If judged by its immediate goal,:to restore American rights
Without resort to foree, it was a failure. If, hoWevet, we look upon it as a
determined effort to secure American liberty by means of national unity, it
was successful, because it waslollowed bY the Second Continental.Congress,
and that Congress .byan unbroken series, of, Congresses, froth that day 200
years ago 'until this moment.

It therefore seems 'appropriate to end these remarks with. a quotation. 'taken, not from the First Congress, but from one of its, immediate successors.
The words ate those of John Adams, written to his wife in late April of 1777.
Adam's was.then working away at the Congress iri Philadelphia, subject to
cross pressures of conflicting interests and opinions; serving on multiple com-
mittees, responding to incessant demands on his time and energy, doing:in
short, very much the kind of job that a Member of this present House does.

But John Adams was alone; and he was homesick. Hewanted to be back .

, on his farm in Maachusetts, with his wife and his children. Weary of his
work in .the CongreSs, he wrote a very homesick letter to his wife, Abigail:
The lait words of that letter were not addressed to Abigail, really, but to us,
-to all of us: "Posterity! You will never know how much it coSt the present
genetation, to preserve yonr Freedom! Ihope you make a good use of it. If
yOu do not. I sha11 repent iri,He`aven that ever I took half the pains to
preserve 1

eg .

This quotation is from: L. H. Butterfield, 'editor in chief; Wendall, D. .Gariet,
ascAjciate editdr; Marjorie E. SPrague, assistant editor, The Adams Papers, series II:

"4dams Timily Correspondence." §ponsored by the Maisachusetts Historical Society,'
Atheneum '(1965), originally published by.Hary,lf,d University Press.(1963), 'Volume
II (June:1776March 1778), page 224.
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Prof. Merrill Jensen
Address

HISTORICAL ORIGINS OF THE/
'FIRST. CONTINENTAL :CONGRESS

Mr. KEMP. Mr. Speaker, my distinguished colleagues,and friends. It has
been said that the-only thing that people learn from history is that no one
ever learns anything from history. And certainly today we can ill afford .,
the luxury of not learning the lessons of the past.. /

And our second guest speaker is Prof. Merrill Jensen, the Vilas ResearCh
Professor of History. at the University of Wisconsii.i. After serving as the uni-
versity's chairman of the history department for ,4 year's, he also to...lay serves
with Miss Kenyon as a mencber of the Library Of Congress Ainericin,Revo-/BicentennicA Program. He is the author of several books on the era of
the American Revolution and is widely recognized as the world's leaAing
living authority on the history of the Continentid Congregs.

Professor Jensen is now at work on alproject of the hisltory of the First
Federal Congress andc, I would like you. to join with me in greeting Prof.
Merrill Jensen of the University of Wisconsin.

,Professor JENSEN.. The history of the Congress of the United Statesour
oldest national political institution7began 200 years ago this month when
delegates from 12 American Colonies met . in Philadelphia on the 5th of
September. The ocdasion for that/meeting was British legislation. One law

.fof-Parliament punished the town/of Boston for the Boston Tea Party by dos-
, ing its port. A setond law altered the constitution of Massachusetts to ghm

the British Governor, far morepower than he had ever had before.
Some of the delegates tVought that Boston got what it deserved for

destroying private progerty but most Of them looked upon the alteration
of the Massachusetts constitution as a dangerous threat to selfgovernment
in all the Coloniei. .

The 57 men who asseinbled 'had learned the art of politics in some of the
toughest political schools in recorded historythe Colonial Assemblies--Lor
"House of Representaitives"the only elected branches of the colonial gov-
ernments. FortY-two/of the. delegates had been or were Members of those -
Houses. And,' as elected legislators, they were devoted to the priniciple of leg-
islative supremacy.
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Above all most of them diStrusted executive power. No one stated that
distrust inore elocinently, than Roger Sherman, a key figure in the First Con-
gress and in the Constitutional Convention. In 1787 he told the delegateto
the Convention thWt: the Presidency was "nOthing more- than an inStitution
fo'r 'carrying. the Will of the legislature into effect" for the legislature was
"the depository of the supreme Will of the society." Therefore the President
should be elected by and dependent upon Congress, and if he were not de-
pendent, it would be "the very essence of tyranny, if there was any such
thing."

With a very few exceptions, most of the delegates were not full time pro
essional 'politicians. They were Merchants, planters, and professional men.

EVensorsome of them were close to being political geniuses, and in all candor
it nnistbe said that some of them used political methods that are always de-
phired buiOften used, and that concern for truth was not always' uppermost
intheir minds...

Nevertheless they were
1

men concerned, with fundamental ideas about the
nature of man, of society, and of government, and they could and did think .

and write about such /hatters on a high leTel seldom matched by American ,
Ipolitieal leaders since the 18th century. .

the policies to be adopted to oppose what they looked upon as British attacks
The .ifembers of the First Congress divided bitterly of

on American liberties. Wart later John Adams declared that "one-third were
'Tories, one-third Whigs,- and the rest mongrels." Or, to put it in modern
terms, "one-third conservatives, one-third' liberals,- and one-third fence-
sitters."

The '``liberals"the "radicals" Of the timehad their way. The Congress
adopted a Declaration of Rights which denied that Parliament had any

,power to legislate for the Colonies, except to regulate their trade, and eVen
that only with the consent ofhe Colonies. Furthermore, the Declaration

-based American rights, in part, On the "law of nature," a doctrine infinitely
useful in Political debate since no one knew what it meant and therefore
anyone could-defineitto suit-his p'urpose,

The Congress adopted an even more radical practical means 'of opposition:
the complete stoppage of trade witht,Great Britain and the .nbnconsumption
of all British goods. And the means of enforcement was reVolutionary in
result. The Congress called for the creation of committees in every local
cOmmunity throughout the Colonies to. enforce the stoppage of trade. Hun-
dreds of Such committees sprang up and within a few months these illegal
grassroots Organizations became the local governmen& in most Colonies, and
the basis for th&overthrow of thee colonial governments themselves by the
end of 1775.

''''''"!.The.Fii's.t.Congress set the Colonies on the road to revolution and inde-
pendence, and.AinericanS, at, the time realized, some with horror and soMe
with joy, that Congress had done sO: : . .

But the CongreSs did more than that, for its Mernbers raised fundamental

12
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constitutional/and political issues that are as of much concern today_as_they
were 200 years ago. .

For years many Americans had challenged the right of a central govern-
mentthat of 'Britain-.to interfere within the Colonies, and the First
Congiess was a climax of that challenge which led to independence. But
it wa/s/also the beginning of a long debate among Americans themselves.

S1- ome ohhe delegates in the Fit-St Congress insisted that a'central govern-
ment was necessary to.regulate trade; contrOl paper money, direct ruilitkry
forces, settle di§putes arnong Colonies, and provide force to suppress internal

/rebellions. Americans,--theraigued, should either agree that Britain had
such pci12_mj_c)' f-atia constitution of their own. .

TIL-13 was the view of such men as John Jay pnd John Rutledge in 1774,
and in 1787, they supported the adoption of the Constitution.

Other Members of the First Congress such as Samuel Adams and Richard

: i W

of the central government Over the States.

Henry Lee believed that the State legislanires should retain ultimate
and that any Anierican central governMent should be one of sharply defined,
precisely delegated, powers. Thirteen years later they were leading oppo-
nents of the ratification of the Constitution unless it was amended to pro-.
tect the rights of citizens, and to more carefully define and limit the power

The debates did not die with the adoption of the Constitutionr*a
tinued on to another climax Ohe of the bloodiest c vil ars in Ilistory
between 1861 and 1865. And today, whatwith_th_e_talk about a "neW
Federaliim," Who can sarihat the debate begun 200 years agO has been
settled to the satisfaction of all Americans.

The First 'Congress also debated a balanee of power of another sort:
That among the Colonies themselves. The issue was raised the first day. How
should Congress vote: by population or by Colonies? In the course of die de-
bate,.Patrick Heni-y of Virginia declared that the Colonies were in a state
of nature, that distinctions among the Colonies'were no more; and then de-
clared : "I am not a Virginian, but an American." It was not a proclama-
tion of American nationalismXai.some have said and still say, but an argu-
ment that Virginia,with 20.\ ercent of the population.,of the Thirteen
ColOnies--;should have more-v es than Rhode Island and the other small
Colonies.

The small Colonies insisted that they had as much at stake as the large
ones, and they had more votes. Congress therefore agreed that each Colony
should have one vOte but tbat 'the decision should ndt become a precedent.
'But it did become a precedent and is a part of the American constitutional
system today. The insistence upon the equality of the Statei was so powerful
that it had to be granted in one branch of Congress to prevent the collapse
of the Constitutional Convention in 1787. Embedded at the end of the
amending article of the Constitution, article 9, is the proviso that

No Statei without its consent, shall be deprived of its equal Suffrage in the Senate.
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The First Congress did more than begin debate on great a.nd raSting issues : .

It provided .for the continuity of Congress by agreeing to meet
, May 1775 if Britain had ,not redre'ssed American grievances. The British

scorned the FirsliCongresSrturned to-armed force, and.by the time the Sec-
ond Congress assembled, a war had Ngun that was to last 8 years before
Americans won their independence. °

The Second Congress, and its successors elected by State legislatures, be-
came both the symbol and .the governing body of the Nation. Congress, a
single hOuse legislature, established domestic policies, directed military
operations, and determined and executed the foreign policies of the United
States. Not until after the adoption of the Constitution of .1787 was the
Congress .divided into two branches and required .to share its powers and
.responsibilities with an executive and a Supreme Court.

The Members of the First Congress did far more than prepare the Way
for i ependence, b,egin the debate on 'great and lasting issues, and create

nduring national institution. They went on to_lay- the constitutional
a id political. foundations of a new nation on both the State and National
level. ,/

Eleven of the delegates served in the State legislatures and conventions
that wrote the first State constitutions; 34 of them sat in State legislatures
after 1776; 1.6 of them became Governors of their States; and 17 of them

*served on State suf)reme courts, 10 of ti.i-e-iiras.thief justices.
On the national level; 41 of them served in Congress between 1,775 and

1789, 6 of them as its president. In 1787, 41 Members of die First congress
were still living. Ten of them were elected to the Constitutional Convention,
and 20 of them to the State conventions that ratified the.Constitution.

And last, but by no means least, two Members of the First Congress
George Washington and John Adamswere the first two Presidents of the
United States under the Constitution of 1787, and two othersJohn Jay
and-John Rutledgewere the first two Chief Justices_of the U.S. Supreme
Court.

1 hey were strong me vhoffered profoundly about the character of
the constitutional and political iiiltitutions they created, but the record
of their .collective achievement offers A chairelig their. first creation, thefl
Congress of the United States, and above all a challeitohis House of
Representatives at the beginning of the third century of its history.



Alistair Cooke

Principal Addreas

Mr. MCDADE. Mr. Speaker, 'iny colleagues, and fellow citizens. Our prin-
cipal speaker today, Mr. Alistair Cooke, is well known to Americans as the
c-reator and narrator of the special television series "America," on which his
best selling book of the same title is based.

The series has won 18 awards around the world, including 5 Emmies and
the Peabody Award: Mr. Cooke has been an interpreter of 'America for the

' Briti'Sh for 27 years through his distinguished radio series, "Letters from
AMerica." He is perhaps a more sensitive interpreter of the American ex-
perience because unlike many of us and like so many of our forebears, he was
not born an American but choe to become one. .

A great privilege to %%...Lrmly welcome Mr. Alistair Cooke.
. [Applause.]

Mr. CooKE. Mr. SPeaker, Mr. MelD4DE, Members of the House of Repre,
sefaives, distinguished guests, ladies and gentlemen : Of all the times that I,
haiteqat in this House in the past 30-odd years aS a reporter and listened to
Presidents requesting from you declarations of warnot many of them any
more since you lost the powerllistening to pronounceinents that the state
ofIthe Union was good or bad or indifferent; and listening to debates on
everything from 'the price of battleships to the Coloring of marLiarine; I can
assure' you that this ocTsion is flor me far 'and away the most terrifying. It .
was not at first put up to me as'an ordeal, or even as'a very great privilege,
which indeed it is. I understood that there was to be.a cozy get-together of
some CongreSsmen, somewhere, a breakfast perhaps, at. which I might be
called on to say a few impromptu wOrds. But standing here now I feel as if I
were just coming awake from a nightmare in which I see myself before you
unprepared and naked, as one often does ih dreams, looking around this awe-
seime assembly and blurting out "I accept your nomination for the Presidency
of the United States."

When 11 blithely acceptedthe invitation, that isand the grandeur of
this occasion was only theh made clear to me, I tried to backtrack on the
grounds of a conflict of inteipst. BecaUse I was supposed now to be stand-
ing before an audience not/in the United States but in the. Kingdom pfFife addressing the annual' dinner' of the Royal and Ancient Golf Club of
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St. Andrews. My letter of abject apology 'to the Secretary prompted from

°him a chivalrous reply. He wrote:
'

It is a 'pity that you will not be following in the'footsteps of Francis Onimet and
Robert Tyre Jones, Jr., but it is splendid that you should he following in the footsteps
of Lafayette and Churchill.

He added, however:

A senior member asks me to remind you that we are 20 years more ancient than
the First Continental Congress, and maybe you should get your priorities straight.

'I cannot help recallingand with some pride iR the great honor that
you do me todaythat the only native-bornfEnglishMan I ever heard ad-
dress this House was Winston Churchill:He remarked then that if his father
had been American, and his mother. English ikistead of the other way armind
he might have got here on his own.

The wistful thought ciccursfto me today .that if My father had been Irish,
° and my mother English, instead of the other way arord, I might have tip-

toed, at a respectul distance,i,in the shadow of that mighty man.
We are met in, what I fke to he the first- official celebration of the Bi-

centennial by the Congress to applaud the men who met in Philadelphia in
September 1774, in response to many indignities, mainly, I. think, to the
military occupation of Boston and the monstrqus, and/ai it turned out, the
fateful blunder of the Parliment, in closing the Pori of Boston. This is an
action which Englishmen, to this day, think of a's being not particularly
unreasonable, until you ask them to wonder hcXv they would feel if the
Congress of the United States were to close the' Port of London.

They were, as we'have been told, a very mixed bunch of aggrieved men.
We tend to see them as a body of blue-eyed, selfless patriots all at one in their

"c7detestation of tyranny. But I doubt that the present Congress spans so wide
a political gamut. They rangedirom hide-bound radicals to bloodshot con-
servatives. There were, of course, many disinterested men fighting for a
princiPle, iliut there were also shreWd businessmen who saw, in a possible
break with-England, a gorgeous opportunity to ally with Spain and control
all trade east as well as west of the Appalachians.

But--and .it will be worth saying over and over in the next 2 years
the lovers of liberty carry no national passport.

This seems to me a good time to recall .some4msung,heroes of the Amer-, ;.ican- Revolution who sat not in Philadelphia but in the H9'ute of Com-
mons, some of them who jeopardized their careers by taking the colonists'
'side: Henry. Sermiur Conway, who carried through the repeal of the Stamp
Act; General John Burgoyne, himself to be the invasion commander, who
raised a storm by urging Parliament to convince the colonies "by persuasion
ahd not by the sword"; the sailor Johnstone,'once the Governor of Florida,
who warned the House of Commons that what it was doing would provoke
a confederacy and a general revolt: a flash of foresight that made the Gov-
ernment benches rise and tell him he had "brought his knowledge of
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rneriCa to the wrong market"; and Most of all, Edmund Burke, who got a
respectfurhearing on anything and everything until he rose to refute the

/$ argument that if thO'citizens of Boston were twied without representation,
they were no w.orse/Off than the citizens of Manchester. Burke replied:.

So, then, because hme toWns.in Englnd ale not replesented, Americkis to have no
1 I

. representative at all? They are ciur children, and When they wish to' reflect .the beit
faCe of the parent, the. countenance of British liberty, are we to turnrfd ;them the
shameful part of our Constitution?

He was booecrto the rafters..
Now, by recalling these Arans-Atlantic. heroes 'of the Revolution, I wish

only to suggest the dangers that lieahead, and that have lain in the past, in
our tendency, espeCially in the movies and in television, and in too many
school books, to sentimentalize our, history or to teach it as a continual dash
between the good guys and bad guys, betWeen America and Britain,' the
white man and the Indian,iinclustiy and labor, between' us and them.

Now, practical men us4lly distrust historyIenry Ford sa4d it was .`the
bunk"--Las a false guide, and they are right, if we.think ,tha(anything ever
repeats itself in the same way. It is, rather, "the tendency of history to re-
peat itself in every way but one; and the new elerppnt.:isVnfOrtunatel}i.and
uSually the only one that rnatters. .

So, it is a norinal impulse in men of actionand I take it that I am 1oolc7.
ing at men who are nothing but men of actiont6 distrust history because

. " it is done with. Americans are all activists in the sense that ihey have/always
believed that tomorrow is going to lieat least aS good as today,and cer-
tainly better than yesterday. Nothing coUld be more American' than the
farnous remark of Lincoln Steffens after he visited the Soviet Union: "I
have seen the future and it works." 'Bertrand Russell saw the same future
at the same time, and what he Saw was the past.in a new guise, and it chilled '1
his blood. But then Russell hada passion for hurnan liberty and he cOuld
smell tyranny even when he 'couldn't see lit. Steffens, on'the other hand, was
a reporterof a type not yet extincta reporter who believed everything
he was told.

We are about to launch ourselves on a 2-year'festival" of commemoration -1

of the American past. And from the early promises of some chambers 'of'
commerce, television producers, motel proprietors, and the manufacturers
of buttons and medals, it could turn into an orgy of self-righteousness.

Practically every man who signed the Declaration 6f Independence is at
. this moment being measured for a halo, or at worst a T-shirt. This is done, .

' I think, from a fear that the truth might turn out to be du1l. Well it's often
embarrassing,. but it's never dull':

By sentimentalizing our history we do°, most.of all, an enormOus'disservice
to the young. We imply or proclairn that the- United States was invented,hy
saints with a grievance. Now any perceptive 1.2-year,old knows frn hiS own
experience of life that this is nonsense, and,any perceptive 5-year-o1d from"'

,
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her experience in life. So, they transfer their healthy iuspicions from the
teacher to whit is being taught and conclude that' American history iS a
great bore.

Professor Jensen hs reminded us ,that we have the word of a man who
was in the thick of ihings from the staitJohn Adamsthat in 1776 no
more than a third of the population was on the revolutionary side. One-

;
third was openly or covertly Loyalist. And the other third was that dependk
able minority, to whom the Gallup poll pays regular tribute: the people who

-know nothing, feel nothing, and stand for nothing.
We are also undou&eldly going to be plimged, through the TV tube, into,

a public bath of immigrants, all,of whom will ,be warm-hearted, simple,
courageous and abused. But it wotild do no harm to young Americansit
ought, rather, to fortify their idealst I learn that many a shipload of immi-
grants from 1848 into our own time
service, and delinquents, both adult an
to hide. This does not demean, indee
struggled for a decent .and tidy life.
daily experience of many young peopl
of mixed national and racial origins. I

ontained also men jumping military
juvenile: a lot of people With a lot

, to me, it glorifies the legions who
o now this will only confirm the
growing up todas, in-a community
seems to rne that by such teaching

Of. . the trUthof the way it ,was,in 11 its maddening complexity,. they
ntight learn early on the simple lesson thai courage and cowardice know nci'
national frontiers Or racial frontiers, and that when.we say a man or woman
is a credit or diai,dit i theW race, 1:Ve shOuld mean' fio more or less than
the human race. A

The war against injustice and bigotry and greed started well heft:ire 1774--J
in fact, with Cain and Abeland will trouble our history till the end of
time.

Now, I think it is good and proper that in 1976 we should celebrate what
is best in the American p;st. But we should remember that our history,-,
like that of all nations, is sometimes fine. and sometimes foul. The important
thing is to know which is which.

For if we accept at any' given time the inevitable tomfilexity of human
motives and desires that make up the past,.and the present, there is no need
to fear. But some people say, "Won't a strong dose pf reality disillusion
the idealism of the young? It. is .the sam'e question that a member of the
Constitutional Convention put to James Madison when he said that good
government could only be based on "ambition:counteracting ambition."
Was, he saying, asked a mocking delegate, that "the, frailties of human nature
are the proper elements of good government?"

Madison reptied, "I know no other." That simple sentence which reflect
Madison's unsleeping sense of reality and his ability to get the Convention
to set up a system that hopes for. the best in humannature, but is always on
guard'against the worst. :

That is what I believe haS guaranteed the survival of the Constitution as a
hardy and practical instrument of:government.
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Sjo suggest that we would be making a foolish spectacle of ourselves i..t

we spent the Bicentennial.year.proclairning to abored world that we ar
1..unique and holier than. anybody, for today nationa:- sOvereignty. is a- &at
...coMmodity. Today we and Western Europe are faced thin common wi
triple threat to representative government. For, the first time since the 15
centui-your cities are threatened by the'success Of.violence. For the firit t
since the 1920's our countries are threatened by an:unstoppable inflati n.

:And for the firSt time in human 'historiour planet is threatened b an
unstopped nuclear arms raCe.

We are very much in the parlous Situation of the Thirteen 'Colonies. e
don't have much time, if any, to think of ourselves as separate nations whds

. fate is in our hands. Franklin's Warning is apt: "We must all hang togethfir,
or assuredly we shall all hang separately." 1. \

More and more we and many more nations are, as the Bible warned us,
"members one of another.

I think that honest persons who are concerned for the reputation of this
country.abroad had much cause for misgiving in-the past year or two, .wheri
our image was rendered alarming to free men by ihe gradual growth in the,executive branch of Covernmentand., it began ai least a dozen or 14 yearsag6of a kind df domestic PolitburO, which in the end, in its,malignantform,.was indifferent to the Congress and contemptuous of the people andtbe law.

But. then, through the gloom and the squalor that lay on this city, there
came a strong beam .of light, and it came from this House. Nothing that I
.can remember has redeemed, in Europe anyway, the best picture of Amer-
.ica, which is always the one that-ordinary men and women want to believe
in, more thdn the recent public sessionsand how fortunate it was that-they
were ptiblicof your Judiciary Committee,

. .Here after a welter of truth, and possible truth, and minor and hearsay,
we saw and heard 38 men and women debating, with sense and dignity and
seriousness, the most dire threat tO the constitutional systern since 1860. Andso long as the Standing Committees'of Congress.rernember that they are stand-ing' in for nobody but the people, the state of the Constitution,.I.think; will:be sOund. Andjust so ldnewill the.Executive be "the servant andnot thepropiietor of the people."

Sd it seerns to me a happy thing, and enough of a celebration for today,
at any rate, that 200 years after the First.Congress met as a team of witch
elogs;eager to corner a tyrannical executive, this House should have made
it posSible for us today to say, without complacency, and with some legiti-mate pride: "I have seen the pastand- it works!"
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Hon. Mike, McCormack
Closing Comments

Mr. McCoromcx. Thank you, Mi. Cooke.
It may be appropriate, as we close*.'this 200th.anniversary p.eremony, to

recall that even with "the frailties of hurnan nature" to which James Madi-
son referred, the Congress and the Houk of:Representatives has established
a brillianerecord_of accomplishments in protecting and expanding freedoin
and hurnan dignity; arecOrd that is'unique in the annals of .history.

When Alexander Hamilton informed his-British guest that, -"here, Sir,
the people govern," he couid hardly,hare foreseen the remarkable progress

.1'that has been made here.rn the House of Representatives, giving, meaning
to his words: )

This is a far better 'country, and indeed a far better World, for the aCcom-
plishments of the men whb founded thiS tongress and by their suec7-.

:mho have, during the last 200'years been dedicated to, as our, Founding
Fathers expressed it, "the great -service of securing and perpetuating,
freedom."

.0f course, !no government of human beings can be free from errorlet
alone perfectand the people of America have always been a.daring, op-
timistic, generous, people,. Willing .. to experimentro -try new ideasto
admii.to mistakes, to laugh or cry, together over succesies or failures, and,
learning from both, pick up the.pieces and build for the future. been a
great adventurewith, a lot of ups' and downs, but through it all we've
kept--,--and expandedour freedoms.

In 1787, the Northwest Ordinance excluded slavery in the new Northern
Statei, and as'sured all new States equality with the Original Thirteen. That
same *year, th ConStitution was adopted, and 2 years later, the Bill of
Rights. I

In .1p01 the alien sed4ion lawS were repealed, thus protecting freedom
of the press. _

.

-In the 1860's the FAtt;-eictending_,hi
to average American4"and th4'Homestead Act, making Fecrealland-aVail
able for individual citizens we're enact&I, and ,the 13th, 14th, and

:.4mendments, abolishing- slavery and providing equal protection under the
law, were ratified. '

In 1919 child labor daws- were enactpd arid the next year suffrage for
women-v'eas'ratified:,! 0
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The last 40 years have witnessed a tide of significant legislation: The
Social Security Act, the Fair Labor Standards Act, the G.I. Bill, Civil Rights,
Legislation, Open Housing, Equal 4ights for Women, Aid to Education, the
Repeal of the Emergency Detentio Act, the Housing Bill, Medicare, the War .

Powers Act, and Environmental Ørotection and Consumer Protection Laws.
We have given generously of our manhood and our wealth to preserve

peace and freedom and help feed and uplift the rest of the world.
Most of this legislation has been passed here in this room by average and

not so average' Americans, and we, and all of our countrymen;.can.take
justifiable pride in .the fact that thiS less-than-perfect government of less-
than-perfect men and women has accomplished so much to keep faith with
the aspirations and dreams of its founders; and to give deeper meaning to
the first:three words of the Constitution, "We the People."

Now, as we look to challenge of the future, let us dedicate ourselves to
the commitment that it wi be even brighter than the past, and that this
Chamber, and this House o Representatives Will always be "the place where
the people govern."

I would like to take,a. /moment to recognize some of our distinguished
guests and thank those ''`vho have helped contribute to the program.

I am going to ask several Of them to stand and I would like to-ask that
we holdptir applause Until they are all standing.

I wish to express our thanks fo CongressWoman LINDY B000s of Louisiana
and Congressman CALDWELL BUTLER of Virginia, who are members of the
Executive Committee of the American Revolutionary Bicentennial Admin-
istration; and Mr. John Warner, A '.4inistrator of the American Revolu-
tionary Bicentennial Administratin, nd the distinguished president of the
U.S. Capitol Historical Society ormer member of this body, the
Honorable Fred SchwengeL

I would also make particular memion of the invaluable 'assistance given
to us by the Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars. They have
been of tremendous help to us.

I wish also to thank the birector, Dr. James I3illington, and the Assistant
Director, Mr. Mike Lacey.-,We wish to thank Dr. Jack Greene. Dr. Greene
is the gentlemap who pr'epared the booklet for us today.

Also, I would like to acknowledge the presence of Deputy Chairman
Robert Kingston %and the Special Assistant toe the Chairman,,Jpe Hagan,
of the National Endowment for the Humanities, who helpeefinance this
program today. These gentlemen are standing in the gallery. The.endow-
Ment.has helped defray the expenses of this program and the Public Broad-
casting System.

I would also like to pay trainte to Mr. Hartford N. Gunn, president of
the public Broadcasting System. He is here today.

Then I would also like to commend the, manager of our House restaurant,
Mr. Kermit Cowan. He has prepared a special menu today with colonial
style luncheons. I hope you all enjoy them.
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I would liketo pay particular tribute to three staff iiersons who did so
much while we were at home over the Labor Day recess-7-Miss Ann Tonjes
and Miss Barbara Giaxylis, of my Staff and most of all Gary Hymel, execu-..
,tive. assistant to the Majority. Leader "Tip" O'gE,ILL's .staff, 'Who ipear-
headed this prOgram frorii beginning to end and More than anyone else'
Kas madethis entire-program possible.

_yin you stand Up, and may We give them a round of applause:
.[Applatise.]
Of eours,:ive would like to thank the Third Infantry's Old .Guard Fifeo,

and Drum Corps and the Camerata Chorus of Washington with its 'c6n.1.;',1
ductor, Joari-Reinthaler,, and the Gamerata Chorus at this time Will sing. `.

Tlidnk you very much.
_.[Camerata Chorus.]
. .Mr. McCoistAcx. I know we all want to express our appreciation to the
damerata Chorus fór those-songs. Not 'only for bringing them to us today

..but for learning them. for Ais for this particular program. Alistair Cooke
tells me that'these were the two "pop" hits of :1774. You can see how things
havechanged. .

The Colors were retired from the Chamber, the .Old Guard Colonial
Fife andDrum Corps playing "yankee DoOdle."

The Old Guard Colonial Fife and Druni Corps.retired frofn the Chainber.
Thehonored guests retiied from the Chainber.. .

At 12 o'clock and 45 minutes the proceedings commemorating the
200th anniversary of the meeting and accomplishnients of the First;Ontinen-
tal Congress AN:ere concluded.
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Old Guard Fife and Drum Corps play;s "Yankee Doodle Dandy"
. .1

The Old Guard Fife and Drum Corps

The Old Guard Fife and Drum Corps was fbunded in 1960 to provide
music for 3rd Infantry (The Old Guard) Ceremonies. The Corps' authentic
red, and white Revolutionary uniforin was authorized by General Gecirge
Washington for his .continental musicians. The group, which is led by !Staff
Sergeant John Markel as Drum Major, makes numerous road tripe and
plays/ almost 500 shows each year.

Chester was written in 1770 by William Billings, a tanner by trade who
radsinging schools for which he composed music. A hymn tune with martial
rhythm and patriotic words, it was widely sung throughout :the Revolu-
tionary, War and well into the '19th Century and became a favorite with our
marching soldiers..

Yankee Doodle was originally thought to haVe been written in the 1750's
by a British arrny surgeon, Dr. Richard Shuckburgh, to deride the uncultured
and peasantlike colonists, who turned it into a rallying song for themselveg.
Most authorities now conclude the song is American in origin. Yankee
Doodle became the most popular marching song .of the American armies.

2 8-
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The. Camerata Chorus

The Camerata Chorus of Washington; a non-profit professional chamber
chorus, has performed in the Baltimore-Washington area for 11 years. Un-
der the directon of conductor Joan Reinthaler, 'the chorus performs cham-
ber music of all periods from the Renaisiance to the present and has given
several concerts of American music at the National Gallely of Art

Free America was written in .1774 by Joseph Warren to the tune of the
British Grenadiers, in accord with the common practice of adapting new
world lyrics to English melodies. Repirtedly, no one was worried about the
source 6f the tune which became well known to colonial singers. Warren, who
was killed at Bunker Hill, was known as a fighting doctor of equal might .
with pen and sword.

Free Amerzca [1774]
,

JOSEPH WATTEN
1-

That seat of Science, Athens,
And earth's proud mistress, Rome;
Where now are all their glories?
We scarce can find a tomb.
.Then guard your righis, Americans,
INor stoop to lawless sway;
Oppose, oppose, oppose, oppose,

For North America.
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We led fair Freedom hither,-
And lo, the desert smiled!
A paradise of pleasUre
Was opened in the wild!
Your haivest, bold Americans,
No power shall snatch aWay!
Huzza, huzza, huzza, huzza,

For free America.

Torn from a world of tyrants,
Beneath this western sky,
We formed a: new dominion,
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A land of liberty;
The world shall own we're masters here ;-

Then hasten on the day;
Huzza, huzza, huzia, huzza,

For free America.

Proud Albion bowed to Caesar,
And numerous lords before ;.
To Picts, to Danes, to Normans,
And many masters more;
But we can boast, Americans,
We've never fallen a prey;
Huzza, huza, huzza, ttuzza,

For free America.

God bless this maiden climate,
And through itcs vast domain
May hosti of heroes cluster,
Who icorn to wear a chain;
And blast the venal sycophant
That dares our rights betray;
Huzza, huiza, huzza, huzzi,

For 'free America.

Lift up your hands, ye heroes,
swear with proud disdain,

The wretch'that Would ensnare you,
Shall lay his snares in vain ;

Should Europe,empty all her force, \\N
We'll meet her in array,
And fight and shout, and shoutand fight

For North America.

Some future day shall crown us,
The masters of the main,
Our fleets shall speak in thunder
To England, France,.and Spain;
And the nations over the ocean spread
Shall tremble and obey
The sons, the sons, the sons, the stms

Of brave America.
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The..Liberty Song was written by John Dickinson and first published in
1768 in the Boston Gazette. It has been called America's first patriotic song

includes the linesf "by uniting we stand, by dividing we fall." Dickinson,
Who been called the penman of the Rev.olution, wroie the Declaration
of Rights ofthe 'Starrip Act Congress in 1765 and later, drafted the Petition
to the 'King ,the Olive Branch Petition .of the First Continental Con-
gress, as well as t e ealaration, of the Causes of. Taking uj Arm of the
Second Continental Congreil 'Later he-drafted the Articles of Confeder-
ation.

The Liberty Son-1-176
Many early American anthems, such as "My Country 'fThe, !'

were New World adaptations of English melodies. The "Liberty Song,
referred to by some historians as the first American national anthem; is sung
to the tune of the British martial air "Hearts of Oak" . . . . American
patriotism set to a British tunethe "Liberty Song" exhibits both the
strident libertarianism and ths traditional attachment to the crown that
characterized many colonists in the pre-revoldtionary era.

JOHN DICKINSON

Comg. join hand in hand, brave Americans all,
And rouse your bold hearts at fair Liberty's call;
No tyrannous acts shall suppress your just claim,
Or stain with dishonour America's name.
In Freedom we're born and in Freedom well live,
Our purses are readySteadY, Friends, Steady.
Not as slaves, but as free men our money we'll give.

Our worthy forefatherslet's give them a cheer
To climates unknown did courageously steer;
Thro'. oceans, to deserts, for freedom they came,
And dying bequeathed us their freedom and fame.
In Freedom we're born and in Freedom we'll live,
Our purses are readySteady, Friends, Steady.
Not as slaVes)..but as free men our money we'll give.

Then join hand in hand;-larave Americans all,
By uniting we stand, by diildin we fall;
In so righteous, a cause let us hope to cceed,
For Heaven approves of each generous
In Freedom:we're born and in Freedom we'll live,
Our purses are rea,dY7Steady, Friends, Steady.

ot as slaves, but* free men our money we'll give.
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... ...
All ages shall speak with IMaze,..anslapplause,
Of the courage we'll show in support ofcou'rinvs-;--4_,'
To die we can bearbut to serve we disdain,
For shame is to Freedom more ilreadful than,pain.
In Freedom we're born ancrin Freedom We'll live,.
Our purses ate ready4-4,-Steady, Friends, Steady..
Not as slaves, but as free men our money we'll give.

This bumper I crown for our sovereign's health,.
And this for Brittania's glory and wealth;
That wealth and, that glory immortal may be,If she is but justand if we are but free.
In Freedom We're borri and irk Freedom we'll live,
Our purses are readySteady, Friends, .Steady.
Not as slaves, but as free men our money we'll give:
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"Such an Assembly
as never before came together"

,
THEY BEGAN ARRIVING in Philadelphia in late August. They came individually
and in delegation by ship, coach, and horseback from every colony from
South Camlina north to New Hampshire. As group by igroup they ap-
proached the town, they were "most cordially welcomed" by a train of
carriages filled with Philadelphia's most prominent gentlemen, who escorted '
them to their homes to be lavishly entertained. At the eaOiest opportunity,
they "walked a little about the town" and admired its striking "regularity
and elegance," its many "grand, spacious" privatt houses, and its handsome
public edifices, including the "State House" (now Congress Hall) and the
recently constructed Carpenters' Hall, whose builders had furnished it with
"a convenient chamber" for meetings, "a long entry where gentlemen rriay
walk," .and "an excellent library." A thriving commercial center, Phila-
delphia and its environs contained between 20,000 and.30,000 people, mak-
ing it .as large as any urban center in Anglo-America except for London.
Its bustle, rectangtilar plan, broad streets, and comparafive cleanliness gave
it a charm that few of the visitors could resist. But what chiefly claimed their.
attention at that moment during the late summer of 1774 was not Phila-
delphia with its many attractions but the great political cris's that had
brought them together at this First Continental Congress.

It was a crisis that had been brewing for at least a decade. The spectacular
expansion of the British colonies in North America, expansion that could be

- measured in terms of population, extent of settled territorY, volume of exports
andimports, and a dozen additional ways, both contributed enormously to
the meteoric ascendancy pf Britain as a commercial power after 1660 and
stirred fears within commercial and government circles in Britain that such
valuahle possessions might somehow be lost and Britain again reduced to the
status of "a small state not more- respectable that Danmark, Sweden, 1 [or]
Switzerland." Fed by the very logic of the parent-child metaphor that was
conventionally used to describe the relationship between Britain and the.
colonies as well as by the seemingly selfish behavior of many of the individual -
colonies during the French and Indian War, these fears found expression in
the widespread suipicion that the colonists were bent on achieving ."a Sort.
of Independency of their: Mother Country." To "retain and establish their
Dependence upon this Kingdom," the imperial government, at the end of the
war, undertook a series of measures calculated io tighten imperial control

_over the colonies. Among.these, the Stamp Act, passed by Parliament in 1765, .

sought to tax the colonies for rgvenue and sparked a general resistance
among the colonists, who denied Parliament's right to tax them for reVenue
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because they were unrepresented in that body. And the resistance did nor,
subside until Parliament repealed the StampAct in 1766.

But repeal did not mean that Parliament had admitted that it had no right
to tax the colonies; on the contrary, colonial resistance to the Stamp Act only
served to- increase British anxieties about colonial aspirations for inde-
pendence and to strengthen the conviction that the colonies had to be
brought under tighter rein. It was scarcely surPrising, thereforei that in 1767
Parliament again sought, to tax the colonies as part of a series' of more
general reform measures known as the Townshend Acts. These measures
'inaugurated a period of often violent opposition in the colonies that lasted
until all Of the Townshend duties except for a token tax on tea were repealed
in 1770. This step ushered in an uneasy, period of quiet, uneasy because
'the long years of controversy 'had both heightened,British skepticism about
the depth of the American commitment to the ffaxent state and raised
American fears that a conspiracy of corrupt politicianin Britain was intent
on depriving them of their ancient liberties. The ;spread of such fears
severely weakened the strong bonds of affection anctcapegiance that had
tied the colonies so closely to BritainIor a hundred years Vrior to the Stamp
Act crisis. Colonial opposition was thus easily rekindled by Parliament's
passage of the Tea Atin 1773, which was intended merei to hblp the East
India Company, sell mire tea in. America, and tliereby avoid bankruptcy,
by eliminating duties formerly collected in Britain on tea reexPorted to' the
colonies. Regarding ihe act as a clever ruse to inyeigle Amelicans into buy-
ing cheaper British tea and thus acquiescing in Parliaéntary taxation,
colonial leaders 'urged resistance. In Boston, on the evening of December
16, 1773, about 200 men, dressed as Indians and cheered on by a crowd
estimated as high as 8,000 people, dumped, 342 chests of tea worth about
4,000 into the harbor.

British political leaders swiftly retaliated during the spring of 1774. By:-
the Coercive Acts, Parliament closed the port of Boston until the destroyed
tea was paid for, removed royal officials in MassachtAetts from the juris-
diction of provincial courts, and altered the Massachusetts charter in ways
calculated to increase the authority of the Crown at the expense of local
institutions. These measures were intended to bring a swift halt tó Massa-
chusetts' resistance and, by serving as an example for any other colonies
which persisted in opposing Parliament's authority, to drive a wedge between
Massachusetts and other colonies. But they had precisely the opposite effect.
They seemed to leave no doubt, as Ebenezer Baldwin, Congregational
pastor at Danbury, Connecticut, declared, that the British ministry was
operating on that "settled fixed plan . . . for inslaving the colonies" that
Americans had come more and more to suspect over the previous decade
had been at root of most of their diffidulties' With the imperial govern-

, ment. The cause of Massachusetts was, therefore, obviously the cause of
all, and 'colonial leaders everywhere urged united resistance against such
"arbitrary power." Throughout May and June calls camefirst from the
town meeting in Providence, Rhode Island, and then from one colony and
community after .anotherfor a general congress to work out a proper
response. On June 17 the Massachusetts House of Representatives suggested
Philadelphia as the site and early September as the time for the meeting.
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Over the next three months, all of "the original thirteen colonies .except
Georgia chose delegates. They were selbetecrin a variety of ways: in.Rhode
Island, Massachusetts, and Connectidut by the legal colonial assemblies;
in Maryland, New Hampshire, New Jersey, Delaware, North Carolina, and
Virginia by extraconstitutional,conventtons or congresses; in South Carolina
by "a general meeting of the inhabitants" at Charleston; in. New York by
a series of elections in the localities..

.

. To secure repeal of the Goercive Acts and, as the instructions to the New ..

Hampshire delegates pilt iti "to extricate the Colonies froth their present
difficulties" were the most 4unediate but by no means the only andeertainly
riot the most :important assignmentsigiven to the COngress. The hope was
that Congresi would achiei,nruch,grancler objectiVes, First, it was to seek,
in the words of the credentiali of the South Carolina delegation, redress of.
all. "the grievances under which. America labours" and, 'more' precisely,
repeal or withdraWal "of the several acts of parliament that impose taxes'or
dUties fir raising a revenue, and lay unnecessary restraints and burdens on
Trade; and of;the statutes, parliamentary acts, and royal instructions, which

'make an invidious distinction between his majesty's 'subjects in Great-Britain
and AmeriCa."/Second, and more significant, it was, said the NOrth Carolina
credentials, to (describe once ancf for all "with certainty the rights of Ameri-
cans" and, charged the Rhode Island instructions, tO consult upon "proper
measures to establish the rights and liberties of the Colonies, upon a just and
solid form:dation." For only when that was clone, the eXperience of the last
decade had persuaded a significant segffient of colonial .political leaders,
would the colonists have that security of liberty and property that was the
indispensable precondition for the restoration, again in the, words of the
New Hampshire credential's; of. "that peace, harmony, and mutual confi-
dence which once happily 'subsisted between the parent country and her
Colonies:" To Silas.Deane, delegate from Connecticut, the task seemed "as
arduous and of as great consequence, as ever.men undertook and engaged
in." The ,stakes could scarcely'have been higher. At issue, said Deane's col-
league Eliphalet:Dyer, was nothing less than "the liberties of the,West Indies
and of the people of Great Britain, as well as Or own, and perhaps:Of'
Europe."

Witlyso much hanging in the balance; the ability of the delegates and the'.
quality of the, relations that. would develop among them were matters of
intense concern. Many of the delegates were known to each other by repu-
tatiOn, and nine.,of the fifty7six men who attended the Congress had been
tegether nine years earlier in New York at the Stamp Act Congress, to
which nine' colonies had sent representatives to concert opposition to the
Stamp Act. But for the most part they were strangers to one another and,
as they drifted-into Philadelphia in late August and early September, were
eager to take the measure of one another. Deane, John Adams (Massachu-
setts)., and Joseph Galloway (Pennsylvania) have left .a record of their im-
pressioni. The first two generally liked what they saw. Deane was especially
pleased to find the ,Southern delegates "men ,. . ;of firmness, sensibility,
spirit, and; thorough knowledge of the interests of America." But Galloway,
the most conseryative .member of Congress, mistrusted the Massachusetts
delegates, who he feared would push for drastic measures. "They are in their
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Behaviour and Conversation very modest," he wroth' Gcn -nor William
Franklin of .New Jersey, "and yet'they are not sO muc}1. so as not to throw
out Hints, which, like Straws and Feathers, toll us Which Point of the Corn-
pass the Wind comes."

Whatever reservations some individual delegates hacl about ,others, the
Congress,as,.a whole contained a stunning collection of Individuals. With ,
the exception of some members from the delegations from New Hampshire,,
New York, and New. Jersey, they were all among the most prominent politi-
cal leaders in the colonies, many of thein a't the zenith of their political
careers. They ranged in age from Stephen Hopkins (Rhode Island), who
was 68, to Edward Rutledge (South Carolina), who was not yet quite 25.
But over three-fourths, Of the members'were between 35 and 55, and both
the mean and median *les were between 45 and 46. Educational levels
were high. A third had attended American colleges. Five had gone to Har-
vard, four to Yale, three each to The College of Philadelphia (now the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania) and The College of William and Mary, and one
each to King's College (now Columbia) andNassau Hall (now Princeton).
One delegate had been to the University 6f Edinburgh, while seven had
readlaw at the Inns of Court in London and four others had received some
education.in Britain. Well Over half (33) either were practicing lawyers' or
had read liw, and most of the others were prosperous farmers and busi-
nessmen.

'Only a few, such 'as Samuel Adams (Massachusetts), were not men of
considerable wealth. But the most impressive characteristic of the delegates
as a whole was the extent and depth of their political experience. Their
cumulative legislative experience exceeded 550 years! The six Virginia dele-
gates alone had served a combined total of 123 years in the House of Bur- So.

gesses, an average of just over 20 years each. At ieast eleven of the dele-
gates had been speakers of one of the colonial assemblies, two had been
governers, and a half dozen others hid been judges in the superior courts.
"Here," wrote John Adams to his friend William Tudor back in Boston,
"are fortunes, abilities, learning, eloquence, .acuteness, equal to any I ever
met with." Surely, he wrote his wife Abigail, Congress contained "a collec-
tion of the greatest men upon this continent in point of abilities, virtues, and
fortunes." Caesar Rodney (DelaWaie), who had also been at the Stamp Act
Congress, told his brother Thomas ,that it was "the greatest assembly (in
proportion to the members). that ever was collected in Amen'ca." But John
Adams' clahn went even further. "The Congress," he said to Tudor, "is
such an assembly as never before caine together, on a sudden, in any part
of the world:" Futurea-c-complishments confirmed this judgment. Here
were six future presidents of Congress, seven generals,.three diplomats,
seventeen governors, five members of the Constitutional Convention of
1787, five federal Supreme Court justices, two meMbers of the House of
Representatives, three senators, and two Presidents of the United States.

The delegates were scareely of one mind about a course of action. They
ranged in temperament and opinion all the way from the cautious Gallo-
way, who desperately hoped to head off any rash measures that might further
raise the ire of the British political nation, to the.fiery South Carolina radi-
cal Christopher Gadsden, who was "for taking up his firelock and march-
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ing 'direct _to Boston." Galloway .later charged that "two parties were itn.
mediately formed; with different views, and determined lc act upon different
principles.. One intended candidly and clearly to define American rights,

.and explicitly and dutifully to petition for the remedy which would redress
the grievances justly complained ofto fonn a more solid and .constitu-
,tional union between the two countries, and to avoid every Measure whidt..
tended to sedition, or acts of violent opposition. The other consisted of per-
sons, whose design, from the beginning of their opposition I,o the Stamp Act,
was to throw off all subordination and connexion with ,Great Britain; who
meant by every fiction, falsehood, and fraud, to delude the peOple from their
clue allegiance, to throw thc subsisting Government into anarchy, to incite
'the ignorant and vulgar . to arMs, and with those arms to establish Amer-
can Independence." But. Galloway was almost certainly, misrepresenting the
intentions of his opponents. Certainl* there were many delegates who
thought thc maladies afflicting the colonies called for a strong dure. Gads-
den was not the only one who talked of taking up arms. George Washing-
ton (Virginia) reportedly hadbffeted in the Virginia convention "to raise
and arm and lead one thousand men himself at his'own expense" and march
"at their head fdr the relief of Boston," and Rodney found "thc Bostonians
who (ve know) have been condemned by many for their violence arc mod-
crate Men when compared to Virginia, South Carolina, and Rhode Island."
But the dominant mood ofthose delegates, who wece .for what John Adams
referred to as "higher"measUres was more accurately reflected in their toasts
given at a dinner party at the home of Joseph Reed, a Philadelphia. lawyer,
just two nights before Ccingress convened onSePtember 5:

"Wisdom cO Britain and .firmness to the Colonies; may Britain be wise,
and America free,"

, "Union of Britain and the Colonies on a 'constitutional foundation,".
and .

7

"Unanimity to the Congress."

Inde r. the pressure for unanitnity in the face of. pritish might was over-
whelming. "Unanimity," the Connect.icut delegates wrote home, was "in .
our view of the last importance," and Patrick Henry (Virginia), one of
the most radical delegates, grew exceedingly "impatient" at having to see
such fellows as the more conservative "Galloway,. Jay, and the Rutledges"
and "not be at liberty to describe them in their true colors."

Whatever the pressures toward unaniinity, it became clear on the very
first,day that those who counselled firm measures had,a cleakmajority and
would not bc timid in pushing for their goals. The firsit of'COngress was
to select as president Peyton Randolph, gpeaker of thc Housc of Burgesses of
Virginia, the largest and most populous \of the colonies. FIC-"seemed to bc
designed by nature for the buiiness," remarked Silas Deane. "Otan affable,
open, and majestic deportment, large insizei though not out of proportion,
he commands respect and esteem by his very aspect, independent of thc high
character he sustains." But the second act was to appoint as secretary
Charles Thomson, a leading Pennsylvania radical and the very "life of the"
cause oHiberty" in Philadelphia whom. Galloway had managed to exclude
from the Pennsylvania delegation. Two weekS later, Congress moved further
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:-tOward A strong stand by endorsing .the Suffolk 'Resolves. Written by Dr.
Joseph/Warren, a radical Bostonian, and adopted by a conVention in Suffolk
County, Vassachusetts, 'on. September 5, these, resolves not Only declared, the
CoerciVel Acts unconstitutional and advocated economic sai,tions against
Iirita4t but also advised the inhabitants of Massachusetts to form anew gov-
ern nt to administer the colony until the Coercive Acts had been:repealed
and to arm themselves and elect officers of the militia. Similarly, COngress re-

; jectdd Galloway's moderite Plan of union, introduced on September 28,
gh bY a vote of only six colonies to five. Ultimately: however, Congress

b: wa restrained from pursuing extreme measures at either end of the political
trum by the drive for unanimity arid the restraints of public opinion. Al-

ugh thedecision to keep proceedings and ,debates secret freed the del&
g tei from direct constituent pressure after Congress convened, they were
never bii-naware,-as John Rutledge (South Carolina) phrased'it, that consti-
tient "obedience to our measures will only lolloW the reasonableness, the ap-

rent utility and necessity of the measures/We adopt." Thus did Richard
Henry,Lee (Virginia) oppose the Galloway', Plan of Union on the grounds
that it "would make such changes in thelegislature of the Colonies; that I
could not agree to it without consulting my constituents." .

What-was slowly achieved was A consensuS, albeit one that fell more on
the radical than on the conservative side of the political scale. John Adams
&scribed the consensus suceinctly: There was no possibilitY, he wrote his
friend Tudor, that Congress would "advise to offensive Measures." The dele-
gates would "not, at this session, , vote to raise men or money, or arms or
ammunition. Their opinions are fixed against hostilities and rupture, except
they shoulcr become absolutely necessary; and this necessity they do not yet
see. They dread the thoughts of an action, because it would make a wound
which would never be healed; it would fix and establish a rancor which would
descend to the latest generations; it Would render all hopes of a reconciliation

ith Great Britain desperate; it would light up t} e flames of war, perhaps
/ through the whole continent, which might rage for twenty years and end in,

the subduction of America as likely as in her liberation."
The correctness of Adams' assessment was revealed again and again

throUghout the Congress. A prime -example involved the debate over the
ei-cteni of Parliament's mithority over the colonies, one of the most crucial

, questions confronted by Congress. ForalmoSt a decade, ,the colonists had
stood on the principle laid down during the Stamp Act crisis: Parliament
could legislate for the colonies but could not tax them for revenue. But the
Coercive Acts had forced the colonists into a reformulation of their con-
stitutional arguments. Those measures levied no taxes but -they seemed to
be jtrsi as detrimental to colonial rights as the Stamp. Act or the Townshend
ReKtik Act. CkarlY, some new line, of defense was needed. This was
su ppheby tWo rising youngilaWyers, James Wilson of Pennsylvania and.
Thornat Rfferson of Virginia, in twO separate pamphlets, both published
in Augnst .on the eve of the Continental Congress. Wilson, in Considerations
on the Authority of ,Parliament, and Jefferson, in A Sumrnary'Viezo of the
Rights of British America, argued that,the colonies were distinct and inde-
pendent governments bound toBiitain only through their mutual alle-

. giance to a common monarch and that the British Parliament had therefore
1 tr.
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"no right to exercise authority" over them. Despite the attempt by Jame&
Duane (NeW York) and other conserVative delegates to persuade Congress

..

to admit the "authority of Parliament.to regulate the trade of the Colonie,:r
as a matter 'of right, the dongress endorsed the less conciliatory vilIs of
Wilson and Jefferson. In its "Declaration and Resolvet:,". a bol.ti statement
of .c.olonial rights and grievances adopted on Octobc:- 14y it Unequivocally.
denied that Parliament had any.authority rner the 'colonies but tempered
this denial with an offer to abide 13. chose acts of. Parliament that were
genuine regulations of the externaf commerce of the coloiiies and were de-
sigiwd fOr_"securing the commercial adVantages of the whole empire to the
mother coimtry, and the conr.nercial benefits of its respective members." This

I offer, the Declaration. Was. nt pains,to emphasize, was not made out, of any
lecognition of Parliament'L right to Make such reg'ulations but only "froin
the necessity of-the, case." On every issue, Congress pursued not radical but
.firm and strong measures.

Howeyer predictable the force and direction of its decisioas, Congress pro-
ceeded' at a distressingly slow pace. "Tedious indeed is our businessslow.
as snails," coMplained John Adams. This slowness was not the result of in-
attention. The delegates met six days a week from 9:00 a.m. until 3:00 pan.
'Rather, it derived in part from .their lack of familiarity with each other. It
took considerable lime for "fifty gentlemen meeti:Ig together, all strangers,"
just to "get aCquainted ,with the tempers, views, characters, and designs" of
one another. And this unfamiliarity; John Adams thought, made them' all
"jealous of each otherfearful, timid, skittish2' But there were other rea-
sOns forlack of dispatch. As the perceptive Adams confided to his diary, there
was "so much wit, sehse, leatning, acuteness; subtlety, eloquence, etc., among
fifty gentlemen, each of Whom has .been habituated to lead and guide in hii
oWn Province, that_an imrhensity of...time is 'spent unnecessarily." "Every
man" :was "an orator, a critic, a statesman;. and therefore every man upon
every question must show his oratory, his criticism, and his political abilities:"
If "it was moved and seconded that we should come to a resolution that
three and two make five," Adams despaired, "we should be entertained
with logic and rhetoric, law; history, politics, and mathematics, and then I

we shbuld pass the resolution, unaniniously, in the affirmative." Of no less .

Importance, in .Deane'3, view,:was the gravity; "the vast, extensive, and last-
ing importance of the: ...piestions before Congress." "Every question," Adams ^

once . remarked, was "discussed with a moderation, an acuteness, ancL,a,\..;,-----`
minuteness equal to that of Queen Elizabeth's Privy Council."...-----

Orice the Declaration and Resolves had been agreett.upciii 'in mid-October,
the work of the Congress moved steadily toward 'fruition. On October .20,
Congress sought to put some bite in iti deMands by adopting the Continental.
ASsociation, an agreemeht that committed the colonies represented in Con-
gress.to take economic sanctions against Britain until colonial grievances had
been redressed and colonial rights established on a secure foundation. Non- .

importation of .all British goods was to begin on December 1, nonconsump-
tion on March 1,1775; and nonexportation on September 10,1775. The post-
ponement of nonexportation for a year was a concession to the southern
staple-Producing colonies. The Association alio provided for an econoniic
boycott of .any colony 'not adhering to the- agreement and the election of
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committees.of safety in every "county, city, and town" to s rve as agencies of
enforcement: Over the next week, Congress cOmpleted its york .by adopting
ffinr pungent public appeals explaining its behavior and Seeking support:
an "Address to the People of Great Britain" and a "Memorial to the Inhabit-
ants of the Colonies" on October 21 and an "Address to the Inhabitants"

1 of the six North American coloriiesGeorgia, East Florida, West/Florida,
Nova Scotia, Quebec, and St. John (now Prince Edward Island )not
represented in Congress and a "petition to the King" on October 26, the day
ot adjournment. That evening, "all the Congress, and several gentlemen of
the town" dined "together at the City Tavern." As the delegates put Some
distance between themselves and the frustrations and excitement of the pre-
vious' six weeks and as they explained their measures to their constituents,
they could justifiably take pride in their accomplishments. Yet, they were
also aware that their efforts were unlikely to meet with success. "The Col-
onists," John Dickinson (Pennsylvania) wrote to the Virginian Arthur Lee
in London, "have,noW taken such grounds that Great Britain must relax,
or inevitably involVe herself, in a civil war, likely in all human probability to
overwhelm her with a weight of calamities, in comparison of -which . . . the
contentions between the Houses olYork and Lancaster, or the distractions
of the last century, weregentle misfortunes.

"A determined and unanimous resolution animates this Continent, firmly
and faithfully to support the common cause 'to the utmost extten-tity, in this
great struggle for the blessing of libertya blessing that Can alone render
life worth holding...s.

"I wish for peace ardently; but must say, delightful as it is, it will come
more grateful by being unexpected. The first act of violence on the part of
Administration in America, or the attempt to reinforce General Gage this
'Winter or next year, Will put the whok Continent in arms, frOm Nova Scotia
to Georgia."

In anticipation of a negative reception ot its work in London, Congress,.'
before adjourning, vdted to meet again on May 10, 1775, in the event that its
objectives had not been attained. Unlike the Stamp Act Congress, which
made no proVision for similar convocations in the future; the First Con-
tinental Congress, by this act;, created the first permanent national Ameri-
can political institution, one that would guide the itates.through the Anieri- .

can Revolution, preside over the creation of the Federal Union in 1787, and
. firmly establish a tradition of representative government on the national

level in the news United States. Called together to deal with a transitory
crisis, the First Continental Congress thus created an enduring institution
that for the past two hundred -years'has been the chief bastion for securing
and perpetuating the "rights, liberties, and privileges" of the people of these
United States.

JACK P. GREENE.
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'Emotional and Intellectual Background
of the Congress

"A Settled Fix'd Plan for Ins laving the Colonies": Ebenezer Baldwin,
"An Appendix Stating the Heavy Grievances the Colonies Labor
Under . . .(August 31, 1774)

Throughout the colonies,, politicians, writers, and ministers .in speeches,
essays, 'and sermons enlarged upori the theme that the Coereive Acts were .
part of a "settled fix'd plan" among British ministers "for enslaving the
:colonies . and indeed. the [British] nation toO." No. longer, they ex-
claimed, could there be much seriouS doubt that a malignant eonspiracy
arriong the ministers and a corrupt majority in Parliament were intent upon
establishing an ."arbitrary pOwen". in the'colonies, Because "such power will
more surely intoxicate men than the strongest spirits" .and turn, thei"best
of men" into "monsters of cruelty," ever nzore dreadful measures.could be
expected to follow the Coercive Acts if they were permitted to succeed. The
cause of, Boston was 'thus the cause of all the colonies. Nothing, they.con-

riended, but the united resistance .of ,AtIze colonies, even' by force of arms,
if necessary, could Preierve the. liberty an.d profierty of Americans 'from
certain destruetion by the ruthless acts of a corrupt imperial goVernment.
One of the clearest and Mosteomprehensive statements of this interPretation
of the Coercive Acts was Written by Ebenezer Baldwin (1745-1776), a
graduate from, and former tutor at Yale College and pastor of the' First
Congregational Church in Danbury, Connecticut\Included as an appendix

.to a sermon. delivered at.a public fast On August 31, 1774,by Samuel Sher-.
wood, a minister at Fair field, Baldwin's-statement is here reprinted from the

, *. -

Indulge me a little longer while I endeavour to point out what We have
;ust reason to fear the consequences of these-measures will'be. If we view the
whole of the conduct of the ministry and parliament; I do not see how any
one can doubt but that there is a settled fix'd plan for inslaving the colonies,
or bringing them under arbitrary government, and indeed the nation too.
The present parliament have ever been (by all accounts) more devoted .to
the interest of the ministry, than perhaps ever a parliament were. ITow not7
withstanding the excellency Of the British constitution, if the minislry t.can`
secure a majority in parliament, who will come into all their measures,,Will
vote as they bid them; they may rule as absolutely as they, do in France
Spain, yea as in Turkey or India: And this seems to be the present'plaW
to secure a majority of parliarnent, and thus enslave the nation with their
awn consent. The more places or pensiOos the ministry have in their gift;
the more easily can they bribe a majoritY of pailiament, by bestowing ihose
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places on-them 'riends. This makes them erect so many new and
unnecessary offices in America, even so as to swallow up the whole of the
revenue. Th king is not at all the richer for these duties. But then by
bestowing these placesplaces of Considerable profii and no labour, upon
the children or friends, or dependants of the meinbers of parliament, the
ministry can secure jthem in their interest. This doubtless is the great thing
the ministry are dri ing at, to establish athitrary government with the con-
sent of parliament:j And to keep the people of England still, the first exer-
tions of thi power are upon the colonies. If the parliament insist upon the

of taxing.the colonies at pleasure, the least we can expect is, to be
tax'd i?reazi as we can possibly bear, and yet support ciur lives; f r as
the members, of pa ent feel no burdens themselves by what th lay
upon us, and are under no er of losing their places by taxing us, so
long as they can persuade the peop e ngland they are lighteni g their
burdens thereby; they are upeier no motives nterest to abstain from
loading us with taxes as heaivy as we can possibly groa a der: oubtless

, they will be Cautious enough, to intfbchice these heavy: taxes gra u
they excite too great' commotions in this. country: But'let the ri ht be once
fix'd and established; it will be very easy to kcep adding tax to tax- till the
loads grow so heavy and are so fast bound, that 'we can neve / shake them
off. Nothing most certainlrbut a principle of justice will keep them from it;
and what can we expect from this quarter, when in open dOance of the
English constitution, they claim a right to tax us, and thus deprive us of our
dearest privileges?

In the mean time we must expect our charters will fall a sacrifice to these
arbitrary claims. Charter governments have long been disagreable to the
powemin Britain. The free constitution of these colonies makes them such
nurseries of freemen as cannot fail to alarm an arbitrary ministry. They only
wait a favourable opportunity to abolish their charters. as they have done
that of the Massachusetts-Bay. We know the principle the parliament have
adopted and openly profess to act upon, that theV have a right to alter or
annihilate Charters when they judge it convenient: And We may depend
upon it, whenever ,they shall think it can be done without ,raising too great
commotions in the colonies, they will judge it convenient Some may iinagine
it was the destroying the tea induced the parliament to change the govern-
ment of the Massachusetts-Bay. If it was, surely 'tis very extraordinary to
punish a whole province and their posterity thro' all ages, flor the conduct of
a few individuals. How soon will a riot or some disorder of a few individuals,
afford then' a pretext for the like treatment of all the other charter govern-
ments. I believe, however, it may be made very evident, that the destroying
the tea was not the reason for altering the government of the Matsachusetts-
Bay ; but that it was a fik'd plan Jong before, and they only waited a colour-
able pretext for carrying it into execution. It has been reported by gentle-
men of unquestionable veracity, that they had incontestible evidence that
the two hills for altering .the government of the Massachusetts-Bay were
ordered hy the council to-be,drawn up by the crown lawyers more than two
years ago. Wow if this he true (as it undoubtedly is) 'tis quite certain the
ministry were only waiting for some colourable pretext for cariying,their
design into -execution. The charter governments are by this precedent re-

'
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duced ,riot merely to the greatest uncertainty of the continuance of their
cb'arters; but ma); be quite certain, if the present plan 'is:prosecuted,. they

be taken away, and these colonies reduced, (if nothing worse) to the .

state of the, royal governments; their goVernorS,councils,
appointed from Enc aid, with high and extravagant salaries.

There is great reason to fea:r the next step will be thevacating all grant
and patents of land from the king; that all our.landed property may, reVeti
to his majesty; to' be regranted under such quit rents and services as thdse,.
in power shall see fit to impose:. Nor will this fear appear chimerical to anY
one that thily'considers what hath been already done, and what the plan is,.
which the ministry are doubtless pursuing. Twould be weak policy indeed
for an arbitrary ministry to push with all their horns at first. But certainly

dOth not require very great sagacity to see that:their measures are tending
: to this. . . . Our Cathers .wheri they planted this wilderness, placed equal

confidence in the royal word pledged in theii- charters; as in the patents by
which they held their land: and deemed the privileges granted in the fdrmer
of as .much worth; as the property granted by the latter. The principle tipon
which the parliament proceeded in vac thith 1Vinscrichusetts charter; wil
equally warrant them, whenever they shall see fit, to 'vacate alLour-grants
of lands, i. e., 'when they shall judge it expedient; or_forthe good df the
natiOn. If the parliament should once take it into their wise heads, that it is
expedient, or for.the general goOd, that all lands in America should:revert '
to the crown,*that they may..be regranted all upon the same tenure,--fupon
largequit-rents to defray the .charges of 'government; what will'hinder their
carrying it into execntion? And indeed the BOston port act dóth atually
afford' us a precedent of the exercise of this power: all their wharves and
water,lots round the -whole of Boston bay, are !really confiscated to the king /
(as we have already shewn.) NOw what is thiS but a vote-of parliament to`
take away our landed property. Andthat power which hath been once exer-

.

cised hat,e we not all reason to fear will be exercised again. /And haVe we not just grdunds to fear that' all this,will not be the' cOmple-
don -of their oppressive Oan, if the ministry find themselves,.sticcesful in
their first attempts? By. !the .Quebec-Act'/v e. find the parliament claim a
'power to estabhsh in America,' the same(arbitrary government that takes:
plaCe in France.-:-To take ),away trials by juries: to set aside general
assemblies:-.--to vest the king with a poWer to appoint legislative cdyncils

&c.'Now this act not only:respects the French inhabitants (who having been
Jong used to .slavish. subjection, and not knowing the benefit of:any:Other /.
form.of government, are posIsibly well eno' pleased with it, especially as ---pill is gilded over with a full establishment of that religion, of Whichi they
are such bigotted professOrs;) but it respects thousands of English, wholhave
settled there, since the conquest, and all such as . may settle any where
within that vast extended proVince in future timg. By the same righ t! they
could establish this form of government over the English in Canada; they .

may do it in.the other provinces. In the province of the Massachuset0-Bay,,'
the important privilege of being tried by a jirry, is. greatly lessened by
setting aside the equitable and impartial method by Which juries were- wont
to be panel'd. Viewing the things that have.taken place, is it without fourida.;-
tion that I express my fears, that the British ministry will e'er long find our
general assemblies troublesome ,things?-..-a hindrance to .government and



the like, and so set them aside, under a notioh of their being inexpedient,
and lodge the whole legislative power in a council appointed by the king.
This is the very thing that took place in Sir Edmond [Andros's] time. The
whoie legislative power was lodged in him and his council. And since the
preirious steps are so like what.took place then, why may we not expect the
consequent ones will be so too? And very likely the ministry may find juries

all a bar tO the government they mean to establish: and so may per-
suade t e p t on the footingof exPediency to abolish them likewise.

And when our civil rig rivileges shall have thus fallen a sacrifice
to tyranny and oppression, our religious cannot long survive: for
where hath it ever been known thai civil and/ ecc esi sta1Jnny and
desptynrhave not yet gone hand in hand together. The latter is so
sary to uphold and support the former, that.arbitrary princes or ministers of
state have ever found their interest in-the encouragement of it. And should
America be orce t e present struggle for 4vil liberty; we have
no-reason o expect but ecclesastiCal-tyranny, in 'some shape or other,
will like a mighty torrent overspread our lanit-Those princes on the British
throne sinte the reformation, who have been most d4osecl,to trample upon
the rights of the people, and to rule in an arbitrary arid despotic manner;
have ever caressed the papists and shewn a favourable, disposition towards
the bloody religion of Rome, as that religion is the surest prop to tyranny
and despotism. This is evident during the reigns of all the several kings of
the house of Stewart. Papists shared in the royal favour and were sheltered
under royal protection. Continual attempts were made to bring the church
of England to a greater conformity to the despotic" church of Romel-ltill
James 2d. more adventurous than his predeces*s,boldly-attcmpts to subvert'
general ,assemblies troublesome things?..:1-6.7 hindrance to government and
and popery: whicii so alarmed the nation 'that they dethroned the tyrant;
and placed a Confirmed protestant on the British throne. Some late transac-
tions shew a very favourable disposition in the preseht
ment towards the religion of Rome; how 'far they may, attempt tO introduce?
into the English nation both in Britain and the colonies, God only know
But thus much we may safely.guess, without much danger of erring, tha0o
introduce episcopacy with all, those formidable powers with which it ,vas
clothed (which indeed were no obscure resemblance'of the church of Rdine)
before the acts of parliament restraining and regulating prelative power and

"ecclesiastical courts, passed in consequence of the revolution, win be a
darling object with the present ministry, if they see a prospect of being able
to carry their designs into execution. For ecclesiastical government must:be
conformed to the civil, and nothing short of this would be in any measi.lre/
suited`to the genius of that civil policy they are evidently aiming to estab=
lish in the colonies. And tho' such an esfablishment_might not introdbce
fire and faggots; 'yet depositions of the clergy, fines, briptisonment,
chisements, confiscations, &c. with various corporal penalties, 1.6u may,
depend upon it, Will be its dire attendants. .`

All these things, I make no doubt,, will take place one afteranother,
fast as the ministry can bring their measures to bear; unless something occur
in God's providence to hinder them.

View now the situation of America: 'loaded with 'taxes -from the British
parliament, as heavy as she can possibly support uncler,---our lands charged
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. with the most exorbitant quit-rents,---these taxes colleCted bir foreigners,
steeled against any iinpressions from our groans or complaints, with all the
rapacimisness. of Roman/ publicans--:our charters taken away---our assent- ..

blies annihilated,---governors and-councils, appointed by royal ,authority
without any concurrence of the people, enacting such laws as their 'sovereign
pleasure shall dictate--judges appointed from the same source, without any
check from juries carrying their arbitrary -laws into execution.--.--the lives
and property of Americans entirely at the 'disposal of officers more than
three thousand miles temeived from any power to controul .them-7annies of
soldiers quartered among the inhabitants, who know the horrid purpose for
which they are stationed, in the colonies,---to subjugate and bear, down the
inhabitants7--who know what d chance .they stand for imPunity, tho'. they
commit the greatest excesses. These will be ready, not only to execute every
arbitrary mandate of their despotic masters; but self-moved (if like others of'

. their profession) to tominit every outrage upon the .defenceless inhabitants.
---Robberies, rapes, Murders, &c. will be but the wanton sport of such
wretches .without restraint let loose upon us.---These will be at hand by
force and arms' to quell ev,ery rising murmur, to crush every rising.groan or

.complaint e'er it be utterecl. And whenever theiron hand of oppression shall
opposition or raise insurrections among the people: (which will ever

be .tliecase_uncler arbitrary and despotie government, till long use has
rendered their necks-callous and insensible to the galling yoke) Blood-
thirsty soldiers will be let le-upon thern. Those1who survive their mur-
dering hands and have the misforturte to--be_taken captive by them, will
soon be dragged, by the sentence of inore mercileilludges,_ to the place of
execution.---Nothing shall then be heard of but executioni, -fOrfeitures of
eStates, families reduced to beggery, orphans crying for bread, and such

.

scenes of distress. The spirits of the people soon grow, depress'&--Industry
and public spirit .die away----Learning, Virtue and'Religion are soon ex- --
tinguishecl.---No comfort or happiness to be enjoyed in social life, every one
will be jealous and distrustful of his nearest friends and neighbours. To
such a dreadful state as this, my. countrymen, the present.measures seem to
be swiftly advaneing..What free-born Englishman can view suth a state' of
abject slavery as this, tho' at the greatest distance, without having his blood
boil with indignation?

Some perhaps may be ready to think the issue of these measures cannot
be so bad as,. has been described. No wonder men used to freedom cannot

.. at once realik all-the horrors of slavery. But this is no worse a state, than
what now actually takeS place in a great part of the world : and w:hy will not
the same government produce the same effects in America? .

:10thers may think the British ministry cannot have so baCI a scheme as
,,, .. :this in view, that officers appointed by the crown cannot be so cruel and

"barbarous as.hath been represented. Probably-the ministry mayn't have it all
in view at preSent: probably these officers would not at first be so cruel and
barbarous, but there is nO-:telling what men will soon become when entrusted
with arbitrary power: such power will more surely intoxicate men than the
strongest spirits: the best of men cannbt be safely trusted with it. Many
men amiable in private life have b.'ecome monsters of cruelty when entrusted
with arbitrary power: sUch were-many of the Roman emperors. Should



governors and councils appointed by the crown be entrusted with legislative
power over the colonies, and be supported by armies of soldiers quartered
among the, people, I see not what (according to the ordinary course of'
things) would keep them from even greater excesses than I have mentioned.

Or should the colonies refuse to receive the chains prepared for them, and
the present measures issue in a hostile rupture between Great Britain and
the colonies, which God forbid, and which I wish the ministry may not have
in view to promote, see what precautions they have early taken either to
ruin us, or force us to subjection. To the Canadians who have been long
inured to arbitrary government, and so are become fit tools for inslaving
others, they have granted an establishment of their religion, the restoration
of their former laws, &c. to attach them to their interest:---have continued
Canada a military government that they may have store of forces at hand;
that they may let loose these with all the force of Canada and all the
northern tribes of Indians upon our exposed and helpless frontiers. What
else can they have in view in trying

I
so much to gratify the French inhabi-

,tants of that province?
Now if the British parliament and ministry continue resolved to prosecute

the measures they have entered upon, it seems we must either submit to
tich a dreadful state of slavery as hath been shewn will be the probable

.issue of their measures, or must by force and arms stand up in defence of
Our liberties. The thoughts of either of which is enough to make our blood
recoil with horror. Can 'any person siirvey the events that have taken place,

,..and yet remain so stupid as not to be shocked at the dreadful prospect before
US? Is there a wretch so unfeeling, as not to feel grieved and affected at the
injured and violated liberties of America? Is there that tool of arbitrary---------..
power among the free-born sons of America, that will dare hold up his head

-tin defence 'Of such measures as these? If there be any such, I am sure I
"cannot find it in my heart to wish them worse, than to feel the iron rod of
slavery, that is now-shook over America, till they are brought to a sounder
Mind.

Having thus given a brief account of the late acts of the British parlia-
ment respecting the colonies;---of the grieVances the colonies labour under.

.,,therefrom, and of what the probable consequences of these measures will
be. I will very briefly tonch upon the last thing proposed viz. What can be

.donc by us in such an alarming crisis.---Some perhaps may think me already
ioo bold in speaking thus freely of the acts of the most respectable Iegisla-
ture in the British empire. But the more I consider the shocking tendeney
of them, the more difficult I find it to restrain myself within the bounds of
decency.---I am sure however there is nothing treasonable in feeling oppres-
sion when oppressed---nor in groaning underthe anguish of it--- as yet I
have done little more than express this.---Surely it cannot be treason to feel
our burdens and weep and mourn and pray on account of:them. To pray to
'God for redress is certainly innocent, and happy it is we have heaven to go
to, tho' our prayers should be denied on earth. God hath once and again in
answer to prayer wrought eminent deliverance for the oppressed. Remember
how he delivered the Jews from Haman's cursed devices. Oft hath he de-
livered his people of old ;---oft the people of New-England ;---this affords
great encouragement to be fervent in' our supplications to the throne of
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grace. 77'he king's heart is in the hand of the Lord, as the rivers of water: he
turnethl it whithersocver he will. But little will prayer avail us without
unfeigned repentance and humiliation before God under the heavy frowns
of .his righteous providence. We have more reason to be afraid of the
vice and wickedness that abounds among us, than of all the arms of Britain.
These give us reason to fear lest we have not virtue enough to make use of
the properest means of redress, and lest heaven should fight against
Were a general reformation.to take place I make no 'doubt heaven 'would
find a .Way for our relief. The present alarming situation of things therefore

\loudly jalIs upon Ars to examine what sins in particular,: have provoked
heaven hus to come.out in judgment against us- and/perhaps there cannot
be a bet er rule of determining than to enquire what\ sins these calamities
are properly retributive of, and by this rule will not the enslaving the 'poor
Africans in the colonies stand forth in the front of .the dreadful catalogue?
Are not t e colonies guilty of forcibly depriving them of their natural rights?
Will not he arguments we use in defence of our own liberties against the
claims of he British parliament, equally conclude in their favour? And is it
not easy t see there is 'something retributive in the present judgments'Of
heaven? We keep our fellow men in slavery---heaven is suffering others to `.

enslave us. Again I must mention Iniorldliness, covetousness, selfishness, disk
honesty, disobedience to constitutional authority, and many other ;vices as
contained in the dismal train, and for which we need to.repent and. humble ,

ourSelves before God . . .
.

But if ever we 'would hope for redress from the grievances we labour
under; 'tis-notonly necessary that We repent, reform and pray; but that we
unitedly prosecute the most firm and prudent measures for the attainment
of it. A very little. attention must convince every one of -the neceisity of our .

being united. If the colonies are divided or the people in the several colonies
are very considerably divided, we am undone. Nothing but the united efforts
of America can save, us: and if united they must have that weight, which
giT me the most s:Inguine hopes of Success. It shoUld then be the concern
of eVery one to labou, ',., ;/- 1iis influence extends, to promote this neCes-\
sary trion. The deteriu,iyw.....,Y,,, ,...,,..c the.congress of delegates from the several
colonie may be,..deemed the general voice of America. A concurrence with
these w 'should every one labour to .promote. If in every particular we
should nót be entirely suited; yet the dreadful consequences of disunion
should make us cautious how we let it be known. The Congress we hear haVe
come intd a conclusion that we import no British.goodi. This is a measure
for redress; of which we may very safely and easily make trial. We can with. .

a little self-denial do without 'the superfluities we receive from Britain. This
will doubtless bedistressing to the Mother Country and may convince them
of' the necessity of continuing to us'our dear bought rights and privileges.
No friend of his country can hesitate a moment in sudh a cauSe to deny
himself die Superfluities of Britain. And should the Congress agree also upon .
non-exportation; and extend both *this and the' other, not' only to Great
Britain but to Ireland and the WeSOndies; a general compliance with which,.i. ,
will most. certainly; adcording tolthii, ordinary course of things, .ensure as..

-r' fredress, and of which necessity mosfrcertainly will be a sufficient justifitatiori:
Should this I say be agreed'upon by the Congress;. none I hope will be so

.
1.
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inimical to his country, as to attempeto break the general union by refusing
to comply therewith. But shoUld there be any such; it becomes every one,
that hath any regard to the liberties of his country, to treat with deserved

,. neglect-and abhorrence the wretch, that thus meanly seeks his own emoulti-
ment upon the ruins of his country's liberties:Td break off all trade.and
dealings with such selfish miscreants; and make them sensible, that without :iniuring their lives or property, *their injured country can make them feel
the weight of her vengeanee, and rue the day they ever suffered a selfish
spirit to banish all love to their country from their breasts. Here is a sphere
in which every one can contribute something to save his sinking country
from ruin. Suffer me then to intreat you (of the western parts of the colony.
of Connecticut) in some proper way to shew your hearty concurrence with
other parts of the continent in the cause of American libe.-ty; and your
resolution to coneur with; an endeavour to carry into, execution the conclu-
sions of the AmericanCongress; and to open your hearts to commiserate,
and contribute to the relief of the suffering poor of the town of Boston.
What ,liath been said, I trust makes it sufficiently appear, that they are
suffering in the common cause of American liberty. Allowing the conduct of
those individuals who destroyed the tea as criminal as any are disposed. tomake it, yet the punishment is beyond all bounds disproportionate to the
crixne:the innocent are 'involved with the guilty:thp requirements of
the act are such, that it can never be known whether complied with or not:The act is as compleat an instrumenti.:of tyranny as ever wa:: formed.If
the requirements of the act should be. complied With; yet all their estatesi
lying in wharves, water-lots, &c: will still lie at the king's mercy. So that/
the ,act tannOt be complied with without giving up the struggle for liberty.
The design in bearing thus hard upon one colony is evidently to divide the
colonies; and thus to'bring thein one after another to-submit to the arbitrary
claims of parliament. All their means of subsistence depencied on their trade
which by this act is wholly taken away. So that without assistance from the
other colonies, they must inevitably yield, unless so very patriotic, as to be
willing to starve. to death. Our turn May soon mime when wr may want the o
like kind assistance from our brethren. Only apply the golden rule of "doing
to others as we would that they should do unto us," and surely we cannot
hesitate to contribute to iheir relief..!.. .. I wish the importance of contribut-

. ing to the relief of Boston might be duly attended to, and that some measureimight be come into in all our towns for trying the'generosity of people for 1this purpose. I am sure they that have a sense Of the worth of liberty and the,

impOrtance of making -a firm yet decent and harmless opposition -to these
oppressive measures; which are Cdr&ulated to rivit the chains of slavery both
upon us and our postenty, cannot he.' t ate a moment to contribute something
generous for the relief of that. suffering eople. May Americans be united in
a just sense of the worth Of their civil righis and privileges, and in every
laudable and righteous, method for obtaining redres; and God grant their
struggles in so glorious a cause may be e owned with happy siiccess.
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2. The Rejection of ParliamentarY Authority: James Wilson, Considera-
tions on theAuthority of Parliament (August 17, 1774)

The coercive acts also goaded Americans into a reconsidefation of their
constitutional position. For ten years, they had:been admitting. the right of
Parliament to legis7ate, but not to tax, the colonie4; With the Coercive._
Acts, however, Parliament indicated that it could strike"izt,Arnerican liberty
and property, just as directly through Ow power to legislate as, though
the power to tax, and the Americaw now denied that Parliameknt.had:any
authority over the colonies whatevei: The most famous and mogt systematic
expression of this 'view came from James Wilson (1742-1798); a Seotelt:
Irish _lawyer who had Migrated to the colonies in 1765, served as tutor at
The 'College of Philadelphia, studied law with John Dickiuson, and was in
1774 a Practicing attorney at Carlisle,Pennsylvania. in his. Considerationson'
the. Authority of Parliament;; first written in 1768 but not .published until
the summer of 1774 after he had made approiriate reasions, Wilson stated

. categorically that the cidenies were "not bound by the acts of the British ,

Parliament." Taking pains to refute all of the-arguments advanced by British
writers to proVe tke'supiernacy of Parlienent over the colonies, WilsOn con- ,
tended that according to the constitution .all.legislation'was inextricably
dependent upon representation; that because Americans were not repre-
sented in Parliament they were not bound by- its laws, and that,"the only..
dependency, which theY oughi to acknowledge, is a dependency on the
crown." The central portion's of this pamphlet are reprinted hererom James
DeWitt Andrews, ed., The Works of James Wilson (1896), 11,522-529, 531
542. .

* * * *

But from what source does this mighty, this uncontrolled authority of the
house of commons flow? From the collective body of the commons of Great
Britain. This authority must, therefore, originally reside in them; for what-
ever ,they cbnvey to their representatives, must ultimately be in themselves.
And have those, whom we have hitherto been accustomed to consider as
our fellow-subjects, an absolute Wand unlimited power over us? Have they
a natural right to make laws, by which we may be deprived of our proper-
ties, of our liberties, of our lives? By what title do they claim' to be oiir
masters? What act of ours has rendered us subject tO those, to whom we
were formerly equal? Is British freedom denominated from the soil, or from
the people of Britain? If from the latter, do they lose it by quitting the soil?
Do those, who embark,' freemen, in Gieat Britain, disembark, slaves, in
America? Are those, who fled from the oppression of regal and ministerial
tyranny, now reduced to a state of vassalage to those, who, then, equally
felt the same oppression? Whence proceeds this fatal change? Is this the
return made us'for leaving our friends and our countryfor braving the
danger Of the deepfor planting a wilderness, inhabited only by savage men
and savage beastsfor extending the dominions of the British crownfor
increasing the trade of the British merchants--for augmenting the rents of
the British landlordsfor heightening the wages of the British artificers?
Britons should blush to make sueh a claim: Americans would blush to
own it.
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It is not, however, the ignominy only, 134. the danger also, with which
we are threatened, that affects us. The many and careful provisions which
are made by the British constitution, that the electors of members of parlia-
ment may be prevented from choosing "representatives, who would betray
them; and that the representatives may be prevented from betraYing their
constitutents with impunity, sufficiently evince, that such precautions have
been deemed absolutely necessary for -securing and maintaining the system
of British liberty. .

How would the commons of Great Britain startle at a. proposaj, to de-
prive them of their share in the legislattire;.by rendering the house. of com-
mons independent of them! With 'it't.hat indignation wOidd they bear, it?.
What resentment would...they feel and diseoyer against the atithors of it! Yet
the cornmons of Great: Britain Would:stiffer less inconvenience from the .

exeCutiOn of stich a proposal, tha e-AmeriAm will suffer from the
extension of the legislatwe atth nty Of parli'amerit over them.

.The' members of parfiament,-their familiec,their friends, their posterity
must be subject, as well- a"-:--s others, to. the laws.Ileir intereit, and that of.
their families, friends, and posterity, cannot be' different from the interest
of the rest .of .the nation. A regard to theform'er will, therefore, direct to
such measures as must promote.the latter: But is this the. dse,,with respect
.to America? Are the legiilators Of Great Britain subject- to the laws Which
are made for the colonies?. Is their interest the same with thatpf-the col-

:
oniei? If we consider it in a large ancttomprehensive-view,--eshall discern
it to Ile undeubtedly the same'; but few will- take the trouble to.consider
in that View; 'and of those whO do, few' will be'inRuenced by the considera-
tion. Mankind are usually more affected with a near though inferior interest,
than with one, that is superior but.placed at a greater distance. As the con-
duct is regulated by the passions, it.is not to be wonderedat, if they secure
the former, by' measures which will forfeit the latter. Nay, the latter' will
frequently be regarded in the same Manner as if 'it were prejudicial to them.
It3s with regret that I produce-some late regulations of parliainent as proofs
'of what I have advanced. We have-experienced what an easy matier it is for
a. miniiter with an ordinary share of art, to persuade the parliament and.

the people,-that taxes laid on 'the colonies will -ease the burthens of the
mother country;' which,. if the matter is considereckin a proper light,.is,' in
fact, to persuade them, that the stream Of national riches will be increased
by closing up the fountain, frOm whieh they flow. ,

As-the Americans cannOt avail thernselvei Of that check, which interest
puts upon .the members of parliament, and which would operate in favOr
of the Commons' of Great Britain, thouglifiley possessed no power over the
legislature; so the love of reputation,-Wiiich is a powerful incitement to the
legislators to promote the welfare, and obtain the approbation, of those
among whom they live, and whose praises, or censures Nvil I reach and affect
them, may have a Contrary operation with regard to the colOnies. It may
become poptilar and reputable at hoMe to oppress us. A candidate may
recommend himself at his ejection by _recounting th'e many successful in-
stances, in which he has sacrificed the interests 'of AMerica to those of
Great Britain. A member of the house of commons may plume himself upon
his ingenuity in inventing schemes to sert;e the mother country at the
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expense of the/colonies; and may boast of their impotent resentment against
him Off that4count.

Let .us *use here a neither the love of gain, the love of
praise, ritSr the.love of honor influence the members of thp British podia-
xnent idfavor of, the Americans? On what principles, thenon what :Motives

i of ay(ion,. can we depend for the security (:: our liberties, of our properties,
of/t.verything dear to us in life, of life itself? Shall we depend on their
Veneration for the dictates of natural justice? A very little share of experi-
ence in the worlda very little degree of knoWledge in the history of Men

I will sufficiently convince \ us, that...a regard Ito justice is by no means the
ruling principle in human nature. He would discover himself to be a very
sorry statesman, who woUld erect a' systein of jurisprudence upon that
:slender foundation. "H would make," as my' Lord Bacon says, "imaginary
laws for imaginary co monwealths; and his discourses, like the stars, would
'give little light, becaae they are so high."

But this is not tfie worst that can justly be said concerning the situation /
of the colonies, f. they are bound by the acts of the British legiskture. So
far are those,Powerfulsprings of action; which we lig:Ve mentioned, from

,.....interestingthe members of that legislature in our favor, that, As has been
akpady observed, we have the greatest 'reason to dread their operation
agaiiisrUS. While the happy commons of 'Great Britain congratulate them-
selvesUpori the liberty which they enjoy, and upon the provisionsinfallible,
as far as they can be rendered so by human/wisdomwhich are made for

.perpetuating it to their latest posterity; the unhappy Americans have reason
;to bewail the 'dangerous situation to which they are reduced; and to look

forward;with dismal'apprehension, to those future scenes of woe, which, in'
all probability, will open upon their deStendants.

What has been already advanced Will suffice to shoW, that it is repugnant
to the essential maxims of jurisprudence, to the ultimate end'of all govern-
ments, to the genins of the Britiiir constitution, and to the liberty and
happiness of the Colonies, that they should be bound by the legislative au-
thority of the 'parliament of Great. Britain. Such a doctrine is not less

:-.-'repngnant to the voice.of her laws. In order to evince this, I Shall appeal to
some authorities from the books of the law, which show expressly, or by a
necessary implication;7-that the ,colonies are not bound by the acts of the
British parliament; because they, have no ..share in the British legislature.

Tti first case I shall mention was adjdged in the second year of Richard
:.-the Third. It %Vas a solemn deterthinati/on of all the judges of England, met
:in the,exchequer,chprnber, to consider whether, the people in Ireland were
bound, by anaCt of parliament made/in. England. They resolyed, "that they..
were not, as to such things as were done in Ireland";' but that:what'll-ley did

/out of Ireland must be conforniahle to the laws of England, 'because they
wPre the subjectibf England. Ireland," said they, ``has a parliament, who
rnakPiiwric-; and our statutes do/not bind them; because they do not send
/knights ?to parliament ; ,but their penons are subjects of the king, in the
smile manner as the inhabitan& of Calais, Gascoiane and Cuienne." . . ./

' Front thif authontyit folloWs, 'Aiat it is by no means a rule, that the au-
thority of parliaMent extend4 to ail the subjects of the crown. The inhabi-
tants ofIreland were the siibjectS Of the:king:AS Of 'his crown of England;

r
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but it is expressly resolved, in the most polemn manner, thitthe inhabitants
of Ireland are not bound by the statut8 of England. Allegiance to the king
and obedience tb the parliament are founded on very different principles.
The former is founded on protection; the latter, on representation. An in-
attention to this difference has produced, I apprehend, much uncertainty
and confusion in our ideas concerning_the COnnection, which might to sub-
sist between Great Britain and the-Aticerican colonies.

The last Observation which ,Ishall make on this case is, that if the inhabi-
tants of Ireland_are4Ot bohnd by acts of parliament mzde in England,
a fortiori, the:inhabitants of theP American colonies are not bound by
them. .

The American colonies are not bound by the acts of the British parlia-
:' ment, because they are not represented in it. But what .reason can be as-

signed why they should be bound by those acts, in which 'they are specially
named? Does naming them give those, who do them that honor, a riglit to
rule over thern? Is this the souree of the supreme, the absolute, the irresisti-
ble, the uncontrolled authority of parliament?- These §ositions are too
absurd to be alleged; and a thousand judicial deterniinatiOs in their favor
would never induce one man of sense to subscribe his assent to them.

The obligatory force of the British statutes' upon the colonies, when
named in them, niust be accounted for, by the advocates of. that poWer, upon
some other principle. In my Lord Coke's Reports, it' is said, "that albeit
Ireland be a distinct dominiOn, yet, the title thereof being by conquest, the
same, by judgment of law, may be, by express words; bound by the parlia-
ments of England." In this instance, the obligatory authority of the parlia-
ment is plainly referred to a title by conquest, as its foundation and original.
... It is foreign tQmy purpose to inquire into the reasonableness of founding
the authority of the British parliament over Ireland, upon the title of cOn-
quest, thoUgh I believe it Would be somewhat difficult to deduce it satis-
factorily in this- manner. It will be sufficient for me to show, that it is
unreasonable, and injurious to the colonies, to extend that title to them.
How carne the colonists to be a conquered people? By whom was the con-
quest over them obtained? By the house of commons? By the constituents
of that house? If the pea of conquest must be taken into consideraiion

°when we examine into:the title by Which Ainerica is hekf, that idea, so far
as it can operate, wilioperate in favor of the colonists, and not against them.
Permitted and -commissioned by-the crown, they undertocI, at their ovn
expense, expeditions to this distant Country, took pOsseSsion of it, planted
it, and cultivated it. Secure under the protection of their king, they grew and
multiPlied, and diffused British freedom and British spirit, wherever they
Came. Happy in the enjoyment of liberty, and in reaping the.fruits of their
toils; bUt still more happy in the joyful prospect of transmitting their liberty
and their fortunes to the latest Posterity, then inculcated to their children
die warmest sentiments of loyalty to their sovereign, under whose auspices
they enjoyed so many blessings, `and of affection and esteem for the inhabi-
tants of the mother country, with whom they gloried in being intimately
connected. Lessons of loyalty to parliament, indeed, they,neyer gave: they

.never suspected that such unheard-of loyalty would be required. They never
suspected that their descendants would be considered and treated as a con-
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quered people; and therefore they never, taught them the submission andabject behavior suited to that character.
I am SufficientlY'aware of an objection, that will be made to what I havesaid. concernidethe legislative authority Of. the British parliarnent. It will. bealleged, that I throw'off all dePendence on Great Britain. ThisI objection will- be held fprth, in its most specious colors, by_ those, who, from servility ofsoul, or from mercenary considerations, would meanly bow their necks toeyerY eXertion of arbitrary'power: it.may likewise alarm some, who entertain

, the most favorable opinion of the connection betwoeen Great Britain and het-
colonies; but -who are not sufficiently acquainted with the nature of thatconnection, which is so clear to them. Those of the first class, I hope, arefew; I am Ishre they-are contemptible, and; deserve to have very little regard;paid to them: but for the sake of thoSe 'of the second class, who may ,beMore numerous, and whose laudable principles atone for_ their mistakes, Ishall take some pains to obviate the objection, and to show that a 'denialof the) _legislative authority of the British parliament over America fs by no

.means inconsistent with that connection, which ought to subsist betWeen themother country and her colonies, and which, at the first settlement of thosecolonies,lt was intended to maintain' between them; but that, on the con-
trary, that connection would be entirely destroyed by the extension of the' power of parliament over the American plantations:

Let us examine what is-meant by a' dependence on Great Britain ::for it isalways of importance clearly to define the terms that we tise. Blackstone,
who, speaking of the colonies, tells us, that "they are 116 part of. the 'Mother
country, but distinct (though dependent) dorninions," explains dependencehi this manner. 'Dependence is very little else, but an obligation to con-forth to the will or law' of that, superior, perscin or state, upon which the in-- ferior depends. The original add true gronnd of this superiority, in the caseof Ireland, is what we usually Call, though somewhat improperly, the rightOf consequent; a right allowed by the law of nations, if not by that of nature;
but which, in reason and civil policy, can mean nothing more, than that, inorder to put an end to hoitilities, a compact, is either expressly or tacitlymade between the conqueror ,Ind the conquered, that if they will acknowl-edge the victor for their Master, he will'treat them for the- future as subjects,and not as enemies:"

The:original and true ground of the superiority of Great Britain over the'American- colonies is 'not shown in any book of the. law. unleSs, as I havealready observed,. it :be derived from the right of 'conquest. But I hayeproved, and-I hope satisfactorilY; that this right is altogether inaiiplicable to
the colonists. The original 'Of the superiority of oitat'Britain over the col-
onies is, then, unaccounted for; and when we consider the ingenuity and
pains which, have lately been employed at home on this subject, we may
justly conclude, thai the only reason why it is not accounted for, is, that-it
cannot be accounted for. The superiOrity of. Great Britain over the colonieS
ought,.therefore, to be rejected; and the dependence of the colonies uponher, if it.is to be construed. into "an obligation to conform to the will Or law
of' the superior state," ought, in this sense, to be 'rejected also.

My sentiments concerning this matter .are not singular. They coincide
with the declarations 'and remonstrances of the colonies against the statutes
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imposing taxes on them. It was their 'unanimous opinion, that the parlia`rnent
I have no right to exact obeciteuce,to those statutes; and, consequently, that

the colonies are undez no obligation tU-obey- them. The dependence of the
colonies-on Great Britain was denied, in those instances; but a denial of it
in those instances Is, .in effect, a denial..9; itin.a11,other instances. For, iT
dependence is an obligation to conform to 'die will or law of the superior
state, any exceptions to that obligation "must destroy the dependence. If,
therefore, by a dependence of the "colonies on Great Britain,- it is meant,
that'they are obliged to obey the laws-of Great Britain, reason, as Well, as the
unanimous voice of the Americans, teaches-us td disown it. Such a depend-
ence. was ,neVer thought of by 'those who left Britain, in order to settle in,
America; nor by their sovereigns, who gave them commissions for that pur-
pose. Such an obligation has no corresPondent right: for the commons of

...Great Britain have no dominion over their equals ,and fellow-subjects in
America; they can confer no right to, their delegates to bind those equals
.and fellow-subjects bylaws. .

There is another, and a much more iedsonable meaning, which may- be
..intended by the dependence of the colonies on Great Britain. The phrase
may be used to denote the obedience and, loyalty, which the colonists owe
to the kings of Great Britain. If it should be alleged, that this cannot be the
meaning of the expression, because it is applied to the kingdom, and not to
the king, I give the same answer that my Lord Bacon gave .to those who
said that allegiance related .tO the kingdom and not to the king; because in

statutes there. are these Words"born within the allegiance of England"
and again"born without the allegiance of England." "There is no trope
of speech_ more familiar," says he, "than -tOuse the place of addition for 'the
person. So-wosay commonly, the line of York, or the :line of Lancaster, for
the 1Mes of the-duke of, York, orthe duke of Lancaster. So we say the
possessions of Someriet -or- Warwick, intending the possessions of the dukes
of Somerset, or earls of WarWick.. And. in the very same manner, the statute
Speaks, allegiance of England, for allegiance of the king of. England."

DePendence on the mother country seeins to have been understood in this
dense, both by the first Planters of the colonies, and-also bOhe most eminent
lawyers, at that time, in England.

Those who launched into the unknown deep, in quest of new countries and
habitations, still considered themselves as subjects of the English monarchs,
and behaved suitably to that character; but it nowhere appears, that they
still considered -themselves as represented in an English parliament, or that .
they thought the authority of the English parliament -extended over them.
They took possession of the country in the king's name they treated, or
made war with the Indians by his authority:. they held the larWs under his
grants, and paid him the rents reserved upon thein: they established govern-
ments under the sanction of his prerogative, or by virtue of his cha7riers:--,-no
application for those purposes was made to the parliament: no ratification of
the charters or letters patent waisolicited from that assembly, as. is usual
in England with regard to grants and franchises of-much Jess importance.

My Lord Bacon's sentiments On this subject ought to have great, weight
with us. His immense genius, his universal learning, his deep insight into
the laws and constitution of England, are well known and much adMired.
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Besides, he lived at that time when settling and improvi the American
plantations began seriously 'to be attended 'to, and successf ly to be carried
into execution.ylans few the government and regulation of t e colonies were .

than forming: and it is only from the first general idea of hese plabs, that
we can unfold, with precision and accuracy, all the more min ite and intricate
parts of which they how consist: "The settlement of col nies," says he, .

"must proceed from the option of those who will settle the , else it sounds
like an exile: they must be raised by the lea,r..)e, and not by t e coMmand of

. the king. At.their setting out, they must have their somm sion, or letters .
patent, from the king, that So they'may acknowledge their de endency ufion

.

the crown. of England, and under his protection." In anothe place he says
"that they still must .be subjects:of the realm." "In Order to regulate all the
inconveniences, whieh will insensibly grow upon them," he proposes, "that
the king should erect a subordinate council in England: whose care and ,
charge shall be, to. adyise and put in execution; all things which shall be
found fit for the good of -those new plantations; who, upon all occasions,
shall give an account of their proceedings, to the king or the council board
and from them receive sta directions, as may best agree with the govern-
ment of that place." It is evident, from these quotations, that my Lord
Bacon had no conception that the parliamen(would or ought to interpose,
eit1er in the settlement or the government of thecolonies. The only relation,
in yhich he says the colonists must still continue, is that of subjects: theonly,dependency, which they ought to acknowledge, is a dependency on the .

/ crown.
This is a dependence, which they have acknowledged hitherto; which

they acknowledge now; and whith, if it is reasonable to judge of the future
by the past and the present, they will continue to acknowledge 'hereafter. It
is not a dependence, like that contended for on parliament, slavish and
unacaountable, or accounted for only by principles.-that are false and in-
applica le. it is a deperidence founded- upon the principles of ieason, of

Aliberty and of law. Let us investigate its sources.
The colonists ought to be dependent on the king, because t ey have

h hitherto enjoyed, and'still continue:to enjoy, his protection. Allegiance is the
(faith and obedience, Which eVery subject owes to his prince. This obedience
is-founded on the protection derived from governhient: for protection and
Alllegiance are the reciprocal bonds, which connect the prince and his sub-
jects. Every subject, so soon as he is born, is under the royal protection, and
lis entitled to' all the advantages arising from it. He therefore owes obedience
lc that royal power, from which the protection, I 4lich he enjoys, is derived.
But while he continues in infancy and nonage, he cannot perform the citifies
whichhis- allegiance requires. The performance of them must be respited
till he arrive at- the' years of discretion and maturity. When he arrives at
those years, he owes obedience, not only for the protection which he now
enjoys, but alSo for that which from his birth, he has enjoyed; and to which
his teriderzage hasi hitherto. prevented him from making a suitable return.
Allegiance now &Tomes a duty founded upon principles of gratitude, as
well as on princiPles of interest: 'it becomes a debt, which nothing but the
loyalty of 'a whole life Will discharge. As neither climate; nor soil, nor time
entitle a person th the benefits of' asubject; so an alteration of cliMate; of
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soil, or of 'time cannot release him from the duties of o'ne. An Englishman,
who removes to foreign countriei, howeyer distant froin England, owes the /.......:,

_same allerriance to.his king there which he owed him at home; and will "
owe it tweritricars-honce_a rrs_.,_i_L..x11 as lie owes it now. Wherever he is, he

- is still liable to the ,punishment antiaarby-laW-to-crimes_ag. 'tausfN,5,-------
allegiance; and still entitled to the advantages promised by law to the duties ,
of it: it is not cancelled; and it is not forfeited. ',Vence all childrenborn in
any part of the world, if they be of English parents continuing at that time
as liege subjecti to the king, and having done no .ct to forfeit the benefit of
their, allegiance; are ipso faCto naturalized: andif they have issue, and their
descendants intermarry among themselves, spa descendantS are naturalized
to all generations." ...

Now-We-have_ explained' the dependenee of the Americans. They are the
subjects of the king eF,Greazt Britain., They owe him allegiance. They have

..

_

a right to the benefits which viriSe-frórn preserving that allegiance inviolate.
They are liable to :the punishments whiaiawait those who break it. This.
in a dependence, which they have always boasted -of: The Principles of
loyalty are' deeply 'root'ed in their hearts; ahd there they wirgroW-and__.
bring_fort_likuit; while a drop of Vital blood remaith to nourish thern1 Their

Nihistory is not stained ith rebellious and treasonabre machinations: an
inviolable attachments t their sovereign, and the warmest zeal for his glory,

, \ r,shine in every page -.

Troiri-this-depentlenc ,-abstracted from every other source, arises. a strict
connection between the inhabitants of Great Britain and those of America./'---Tliby--atr-e-Mbw-subj Htthey are,under allegiance ,to th'e same prince; and
this union of/ allegiance naturaily pro ats-a-union_a hearts. It is also
prOductive/cif a union of Measures through the whole British7ninions.-.To ,

the king is intrusted the; direction and management of the great Machine of
A government. He therefOre is ' fittest to adjust the different wheels, and to
regulate their motions in such a manner as to co-operate in the same general
designs,He makes war: he concludes peace: he forms alliances:..the regu-

lates domestic trade by his prerogative, and directi foreign commerce by
his treaties-:with those'nations, with whom it is carried on. He names the
uffiders of government; so that he can theck every jarring movemenc in the
administration: He has a. negatiye ori the different legislatures throughout
this dominions, so that he can prevent any repugnancy in their different laws.

The connection and harmony between Great Britain and us, which it is
her interest and ours 'mutually to cultivate, and on which her prospezity,
as well as ours, so materially depends, will be better preserved by the opera-
tion of the legal prerogatives of the crown, than , by the exertion of an
unlimited authority by parliament..

3. A Warning to!the King: Thomas Jefferson, A Sunimary View,of the
Rights of British-America (August 1774,

.

Farther south in Virginia, Thcmas Jefferson (1743-1826), another
lawyer and a representative from Albenzarle County to tlze House of Bur- .
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'blesses, had eome to similar comidsicins and had. set them down in a series ,

of pp2pasediiiniiiirli-ons to Virginids' delegates tO the -Cairg-re7s7-Jeffe-rson
intended to Present his instructions to the Virginia Conventior -that met in
Aug Ust.1774..to elect delegates to the Congress. But, when illne prevented
his atten4dnee, he se,nt them to friends who had them published ilk parhplaq
form as A Summary VieW 'of the Rights, of British-America. Likè Baldwin,..
Je ffersOn concluded that the several "acts of power" by Pdfliamen over the \
previous decade `itoo plainly" Proved "a deliberate-and systematica .plan.of \\
redueing Us to slavery"; like Wilson, he concluded as well that the Rlonzes ,

Were distinct and independent governments-bound to Britain only th ough----
their Mutual allegiance to a commbn monarch and that the British P rlia-
ment had there/Who right to exercise.authority" over them. But jeffe son
w-ent sigaificantly fiirther than either Baldthiwbr Wilsonin pointing out.t at
not just ParliamenkbutGeorge 111 acting in his.executive capacityhad be n
guilty of a "wanton exercise 'of .. . . poWer" in the colonies.. Charging ll e.
King With a long catdlogue qf oppreSsive nets against the colonies, JefferscM
ieminded him that kings were "the serveints, not die proprietors of the. peol.,
pie" and left him with a warning: if he persisted in "sacrificing the rights.q?
one part of the empire to the inordinate desires of another," .Jefferson im- :\
p1ietl , the colonists might be dri4ien ta a .separation. Although Jefferson's
vie were far.too radical to recelve the approval Of either the Virginia Con-
venron or the Congress, they were imPortant ai aharbinger of the direction
ofA\uerican thought. The text of A:Summary View 4. printed in full below\
fromtledition published in Philadelphia in 1774. by John Dunlap.,

* .. * * / *
.

*
RESOLVED, that it be an instructiOn to the said deputies, when as-

sembled in general congress With the deputies from the other states of British. /.America,Ito propose to the/said.congress ihat an Inimble.and dutiful address
be.presented to his Majest/ y, begging leave to lay -before him, as Chief Magis-
,trate- of the British\ empire the united complaints of. his Majesty's subjects, ,
in America; cpmplamtS which are excited by Many unwarrantable encroach-
niehts and usurpaticihs, attempted tobe made by the LegiSlature of one part
of the'empire;'upoh those rights which God and the laws have given eqUally :
and independently to all, To represent to his Majesty that these his states-
have often individually made humbleapplicatioh tohis imperial throne to
'obtain,- through its interventiony,some redress of tlielr---injured rights, to.:'
-hone of which was ever even an answer condescended; humbly to hOpe that
this their ,jOint address, penned in- the language of truth,. and divested of
those expressions of servility which wbuld persuade his Majesty that we are

-,asking,favours, and not rights, shall obtain from his Miqesty a more respect- / -

ful ae"ceptance..And, this his Majesty Will think we have reasonyto expect /
wh,en he reflects that he' is no .more than the chief officer of4he people,

appointed by the laws, and circumscribed with definitive yowers, to. assist
in working the great machine of government, erected forstheir uSe, and conse-
qUently subject to their superintendance. And in order that these our rights,
as well as the invasions of them; may be.laid more fully before his Majesty,
to take a view of them from the origin and firSt .settlement.of these countries.

To remind him that our ancestors before their emigration .to America,
were .the free inhabitants of the British dominions in Europe, and possessed
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a right which nature has given to, all men; of departing from the country in
'which chance, not,chdied;has placed them, of going in quest of new habita-
tions, and of there establishing new societies, under such laws and regula-
tion,s as to them shall semi most likely to promote public happiness. That

'their Saxon 'ancesiors had ander this universal law, in like manner left their
native wilds and Pbroods in the mirth of Europe; had possessed themselves of
the island of ,B5itain, then less charged With inhabitants, and had estab-
lished there that system of laws which 'has so long been the glory and Pro-
tection of th5ticotintiy. Nor was ever any claim ofssuperiority or dependence
asserted ov9r them by that mother country from which they had migrated;
and" Were 4uch a claim. made, it is believed that his Majesty's subjects in
Great-Britain have too firm a feeling of the rights derived to them from their
ancestors, to bow down the sovereignty of their state before stich visionary
pretensions.. And it is thought that no circuMstance has occurred to distin.7
guish materially the British from the Saon emigratiOn. America was con-
quered, and her settlements made,' and firmly.established, at the expence
of individuals, and not of the British public. Their own blood was spilt in
acquilling lands for their settlement, their own fOrthnes expended in making
that settlement effectual; for themselves they fought, for themselves they
conquered, and for themselves alone they have right to hold. Not a shilling
w,as ever issued from the public treasures of his Majesty; or his ancestors,
fot their assistance, till of very late times, after the colonies had become
established on a firm and permanent footing. That thZn, indeed, having
become valuable to Great-Britain for her commerci /purposes, his Parlia-
ment was pleased to fend them assistance against a enemy, who would fain
have drawn to herself, the benefits of iheir comm ce, to the great aggrandiz-
ment of herself, and danger, of Great-Britaireguch assistance, and in such
circumstances, they had often before An to Portugal, and other allied
states, with,. whom they carry on a comineactl intercourse; yet these states
never supposed, that by calling ,in her aid, bey thereby submitted them-
selves to her sovereignty; Had such terms been Koposed, they wduld have
rejected them with disdain, and trusted for better e the moderation &their
enemies, or to a vigorous exertion of their own force. e do not, however,
mean to under-rate those aids, which to us were doubtless luable, on what-
ever principles granted; but we would shew that they cannot give a title to
that authority which the British Parliament would arrogatk over us, and
that 'they may amply he .. repaid by our giving to the inhab4nts of Great-
Britain such exclusive privileges in trade aS may be advantageous to them,
and at the same time not too restrictive to ourselves. That settlelnents having
been thus effected in the wilds of America, the emigrants thouiht proper to
adotthat system of laws Under which they had hithetto lived in the mother
country; and to contimie their union with her by. submitting;themselves to
the saine common 'Sovereign, who was thereby made the central link con-
necting the several parts of the empire thus newly multiplied:1

.But that not long were they permitted, however far the$ thought them-
selveS removed from the hand of oppression, to' hold undVturbed the rights

thus acquired, at the hazard of their lives, and loss ,of their klituhes. A.
\ family Of princes was then on theltritish throne, whos4 treasonable crimes

\'a/ ainst their people brought on them afterWards the e/ertion of those saared
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and sovereign rights of plinishment reserved in the Wands of the people for
cases of extreme necessity, and judged by the constitution unsafe to be
delegated to any other judicature. While every day brought forth someriv
and unjustifiable exertion of power ,,over their subjects on thitt side the
water, it was not to be expected that those here, much less able at that time
to oppose the designs of despotism, should be exempted from injury.

Accordingly that country, which had been acquired by the lives, the
labours, and the fortunes of, individual adventurers, was by these princes,
at several times, parted out and distributed among the favourites and fol-
lowers of their fortunes, and, by an assumed iight of the crown alone, were
erected into distinct and independent governments; a measure which it is
believed his Majesty's prudence and understanding would prevent him from
imitating at this day, as no exercise of such a power, of dividing and dis-
memberiggi,a country, has ever occurred in his Majesty's realm of England,
though now of very,,ancient standing; nor could it be justified or aCquiesced
under there, or in any other part of his Majesiy's empire.

That the exercise of a free trade with all parts of the wOrld, possessed by-
the American colonists, as of natural right, and which no law of their own
had taken away or abriliged, was next the-object of unjust encroachment.
Some of the colonies having thought proper to continue the administration of
their government in the name and under the authority of his Majesty King
Charles the First, whom notwithstanding his late deposition by the common-
wealth of England, they continued in' the sovereignty of their state; the
Parliament for the commonwealth took the same in high offence, and as-fl

upon thernselves the power of prohibiting their trade with all other
parts-of the. world, ecept the island of Great-Britain. This arbitrary act,
however, they soon recalkd, and by solemn treaty, entered into on the 12th
day of IV:arch, 1651, between the said' commonwealth by their commission-
ers, and the colony of Virginia by their house of burgesses, it was expressly
stipulated, by the 8th article of the iaid treaty, that they should have "free
trade as the people of England do enjoy to all place and with all nations,
according to the laws of that cornmonwealth." But that, upon the restoration
of his majesty king Charles the second, their rights of free commerce fell
once ,more a victim to arbitrary power ; and .by several acts o' f his reign, as
well as of some of his successors, the trade of the colonies was laid under
such restrictions, as shew what hopes they might form from the justice of a
British parliament, were its uncontrouled power admitted over these states.
History has-informed us that bodies of men, as well as individuals, are sus-
ceptible of the spirit of tyranny. A view of these acts of parliament for
regulation, as it has been affectedly called, of the American trade, ifall other
eVidence were removed out of the case, would undeniably evince the truth
of this observation. Besides the duties they impose on our articld of export and
import, they prohibit our going to any markets northward of Cape Finis-
terre, jp the kingdom of Spain, for the sale of commodities which Great
Britain will not take from us, and for the purchase of others, with which
she cannot supply us, and that for no other than the arbitrary purposes of
purchasing for themselves, by a sacrifice of our rights and interests, certain
privileges in their commerce with an allied state, who-in-cOnfidenee that
their exclusive trade with Anierica will be continued, while the principles
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and power of the British parliament be the same, have indulged themselves
in every exorbitance which their avarice could dietateor our necessities
extort; have raised their. commodities called for. in America, to the double
and treble 'Of what they sold for before such eXclusive privileges were giVen
them, and of what better commodities of the same ,kind woukl cost us else-
where, and at the same timJ give us much less for 'what we carry thither
than might be had at more. convenient Torts. That these acts prohibit uS
from carrying in quest of other 'purchasers the surplus of our tobavcoes
remakning'after the consumption of Great Britain is supplied; so that .we
must leave them with the British merchant few whatever he will 'please to
allow us, to be by hitn reshipped to foreign markets, where.he will reap the.
b-eliefi-ts of making' sale& them for full Vatic. That to heighten still the idea
Of parliameritaryjnstice, and .to. shew with what moderation they are like

c-to exercise power, where themselves are to feel .no part of its Weight, we
takeleave_to mention to his majdsty's certain other acts of British parlia-
ment, by which-they would prohibit us from Manufacturing for our own use
the articles we raise on our .own lands with .our own labour. By, an act
passed in the 5th year of the reign of his late majesty king 'George the
second, an American subject is forbidden to make a hat for-himself of .the
fur which lie" has taken perhaps on his own soil; an instance of despotism to
which no parallel Can lieproduced in the twist arbitrary ages of British
'history. By one other act passed in the 23d yearof the same reign, the iron
which-we make we are forbidden' to manufacture, and heavy as that article

ris,' and necessary in eyery branch of husbandry, 6esides '.conunission and
'insurance; we are to pay freight for it to Great Britain, and freight for it
back again, for the purpose of supporting not men, but machines, in the
island of Great Britain. In 'the same spirit of equal and, imparlial legislation
is to be viewed the act ,of parliament.passed in the 5th year of the same
reign, by which American lands.are made subject to the demands of British
creditors, while their- Own lands were still continued unanswerable for their
debts; from which one of these conclusions must necessarily..follow, either
°that justice is not the same in-America as in-Britain, or else that The British
'parliament pay less regard to it here than there. But that we do not point
out to his majesty the 'injustice of these acts, with intent to rest on that
principle the cause of their nullity: but to sheW that experience confirms
the propriety of those political principles which exempt us from the jurisdic-
tion of .theeBritishparliament. The true ground on which wd declare these.
'acts void is, .that, the British parliament has no right to exercist authority
over us.. .,

That these exercises of usurped power have not been confined to instances
alone; inwhich theniselves were interested, but they have also intermeddled
with' the regitlation of the internal affairs of the Colonies. The act of. the 9th
of Anne for establishing a post office in America seems to have had little
connexion with British 'convenience, except that of accommodating his maj-;
esty's ministers and fayourites with the sale of a lucratiVe 'and easy office...

That thus we have hastened through .the reigns which preceded.his maj-
esty's, during which the violations of our right were less .alarming, because'
repeated at more distant intervals.than that rapid and bOld succession of
injuries which is likely to distinguish the present from all other periods of
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American story. ScArcely have our minds been able to emerge, from the
astonishment into'which one stroke of parliamentary thunder has involved
us, before another more .heavy, and more alarming, is fallen on us. Single
acts of tyranny may be ascribed to the accidental opinion of a day; but a

.series'of oppressions begun at a distinguished period, and pursued, unalter-ably through every change of ministers, too plainly prove a deliberate and
systematical plan of reducing us to slavery.

That the act, pasSed in the 4th year of his majesty's reign; .entitled "An
act for granting certain duties in the British Colonies and plantations .inAmerica, &c."

One other act, passed inthe 6th year of his reign, 'entitled "An act forthe better securing the dependency of his majesty's dominions in. Arnericaupon the crown and parliament of Great Britain;" and one other act, passedin the 7th year of his reign, entitled "An act for granting duties on paper,tea, &c:" form that connected chain of parliamentary usurpation, which hasalready been the subject of frequent applications to his majesty; and. thehOUses of lords and. commons of Great Britain;, and no answers having yetbeen condescended to any of these, we'shall not trouble his majesty, with arepetition of the Matters they contained.
But that one other- act,Tassed in the same 7th year of the reign, havingbeen a peculiar attempt, must ever require peculiar mention; it is entituled"An 'act for suspending .the legislature of New York." One free and inde-pendant legislature hereby takes upon itself to sUspend the powers of an-other, free and independent as itself ; thus exhibiting a phenomenon un-known in nature, the creator and creature of its own power. Not only theprinciples of common sense, but the common feelings of human nature, must,be surrendered up before his majesty's subjects here can be persuaded tobelieve that they hold' their political existence at the will of a British'parlia-

ment. Shall thexse governments be dissolved, their property annihilated; and°their people reduced to a state of nature, at the imperious breath of a bodyof men, whom 'they never saw, in whom they never confided, and over Whomthey have no powers' of punishment or removal, let .their crimes against theAmerican public be ever so great? Gan any one reason be assigned why160,000 electers in the island of Great Britain should give law to four mil-lions in the states of America, every individual of whom is equal to everyindividual of them;in vir we, in understanding, and in bodily strength? Werethis to be admitted, instead of being-a free people,.as we have hitherto sup-posed, and mean to continue ourselves, we should suddenly be found dieslaVes not of one but of 160,000 tyrants distinguished too from all ethers.bythis singular circumstance, that they are removed from the reath of fear, the.only restraininglnotive which May hold the hand of a tyrant:
That by "an act to discontinue in suCh -manner and for such time as aretherein mentioned, the landing and discharging, lading or shipping, of goods, .wares, and merchandize, at the town and within the harbour of -Boston, inthe province of Massachusetts Bay, in North America," which was passed atthe laSt session of British parliament; a large and populous town, whosetrade was their sole subsistence, was deprived of that trade, and involved inutter ruin. Let us for a while suppose 'the question of right suspended, inorder to examine'this act on principles of justice: An act of parliament had.,
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been passed imposing duties' on teas, to be paid in 'Ameriela, against which
.

. ,

act. the Americans had prOtested.'as inauthoritati4. The E4st India Com-
pany, who till that time had never sent a pound.of,tea to.'Amgrica on, their
own.account, step forth on that occasion the assertors,of parliimentary right,
and send hither many ship loads 'of' that obnoxiOus commodity. :.1. hd masters.
of their several vessels, however, on their arrival in America, wisely attended

. to adinonitiom and returned with their, cargoes. In the province of NeW
England, alone the remonstrances of the people were !disregarded, and a
compliance, after being lnanv days waited for, Was flatly refused. Whether

. in this the master of the yessel was governed' by his obstinacy', or his instruc-
tions, let those who know say. There are extraordinary situations which
require- extraordinary interposition. An exasperated people, .wlm fel that
they possess power, are not easily restrained within limits' strictly regular.
A numbei: of them assembled in the toWn of Boston, threw the tea into the.
ocean, and dispersed without doing pnv other act. of violonce. If in this they
did wrong, they were knoWn and wen! amenable to the laws of the lanci,
against which it colifd not he objected tilat they had ever, in any instance,'
been obstructed or diverted front their regular course in favour of popular
offenders:. They should therefore not have been distrusted on this occasion.

But that ill fated colony hacJ forliterly been bold in their eninities against
the house of Stuart, and were now de' :oted to ruin by that unseen hand Which
governs the momentous affairs of tl is great eiripire. On the partial, repre-
sentations of a few worthless ministerial dependents, whose constant office
t has been to keep that government em\broiled: and who, by their treacheries,
hope to obtain the dignity of the Brit sh knighthood, without calling for the'
party accused, without asking a proof, without attempting a distinction
between the guilty and the hucocent, the whole of that ancient and.wetalthv
town is in a moment reduced from opOlence to,beggary. Men who had spent
their lives in, extending the -1ritiSh4Onlinerft, who had invested in that
place the wealth their honest endeavors had merited, found. themsclves.and
their families thrown at once on the world for subsistence by its charities.
Not tIte hundredth part of the inhabitants of that town had been concerned
in the aOt °complained of, many of thent were in'Great Britain and in other
parts, beyond sea, yet all were hWolved in one indisciiminate ruin,. by a
now executive power unheard of till then, that of a British parliament. A .

property. of the value of many millions of money, was sacrificed to revenge,
not repay. the loss of a few thousands. This is administering justice with a
heavy hand' indeed! and when is this tempeSt to he arrested in.its course?
Two wharfs° are to be opened again when his Majesty shall think proper.
The residue, which lined die extensive shores of the bay Of Boston, are
forever interdicted 'the exerciSe of commerce..This little exception seems to
have 1:1(en thrown' in.for no'other purpose than that of setting a precedent
for investing hiS majesty' with legislative pdivers. If the pulse of his 'people
shall hr,nt calmly under this experiment, another and another will be tried,
till the measure of despotism be filled up. It would be an insult on common
sense to ketend that this excePtion Was made. in order to: restore itS cci'm-

.

merce to that great town.'The trade which cannot be receied at, two wharfs
alone must of necessity be transferred to some other place; to which it will
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soon be followed by that of the two wharfs. Considered in tlils light, it would
be an insolent and cruel mockery at the annihilation of.the town of Boston.

By the Act for the suppression of riots and tumults in the town of Boston,
passed Also in the last Session of parliament; a murder committed there is, if
the governor pleases, to be tried in a court of King's Bench, in the island of
Great Britain, by a jury Of Middlesex. The witnesses, too, on receipt 14 such
a sum as the governdr shall think it reasonablb for thein to eXPend, are to
enter into recognizance to appear at the trial. This is, in other words, taxing
them to the amount of their recognizdnce, and,that amount may be what-
ever a governor pleases; for who does his majesty think can be prevailed on
to cross the Atlantic for the sole purpose of bearing evidence to a fact? His
expences are to be borne,, indeed, as they shall be estimated by a governor;
but who are to feed the wife and children whom he leaves behind, and who
have had no other subMstence,but his daily labour? Those epidemical dis-
orders too, so terrible in a foreign climate, is the cure of them to be estimated
among the articles of expence, rand their danger to be yarded off by the
alrhighty power of parliament?'Aiid the wretched criminal, if he happen to
have offended un the American side, stripped of his privilege of trial by
Peers of his vicinage, removed from the place where alone full evidence'
could be obtained; without money, withOut counsel, without friends, without ?
exculpatory proof, is .tried before judges predetermined to condemn. The
cowards Who would suffer a countryman to be torn from the bowels of their
society, in order to be thus offered a sacrifice to parliamentary tyranny,
'would merit that everlasting infamy now fixed.on the authors of the.act! A0
clause for a. similar purpose had been.introduced into ad dct passed in the
twelfth year of his majesty's reign, entitled "An act for the better securing
and preserving his majesty's dockyards, magazines, ships, tamfriunition and
stores," against which, as meriting the same censures, the several colonies
have already protested:

That these are acts of power, assumed by a l;ocly,df men, foreign to our
cOnstitutions, and unacknowledged by our laws,-...dgainst which we do, on
behalf of the inhabitants of British America; enter this our sol'emn and
determined protest; and we do earnestly' 7-freat his.majesty, as yet the only
mediatory power between the several states of the British empire, fo recom-

*-rnend to'his parliament of Great 14itgn the.total revocation of these acts,
which, however nugatory they 13,q'may yet prove the clise of further dis-
cOntents and jealousies amon

.

That we next proceed t consider the conduct of his majesty, as 'holding -
the executive powers ctIe laws of these states,' and mark out his deviations
from the line of dut By the constitution of Great Britain, as well as of the
several American" ates, his majesty possesses the power of refusing to pass
intO a law a7 bill. which has already. passed the other two branches oft'
legislature. His majesty, however, and his ancestors, conscious of the impro-
priety oj4posing their single opinion to the united wisdom of two houSes
of pzu:liament, While their proceedings were unbiassed by interested princi-

pWfor several ages past have Modestly declined the exercise of this power
int that part of his =Ott called Great -Britain. But by change of circum-

/ stances, other principles than those of justice .simply .have obtained an
influence on .their determinations; the addition of new states to dip British'
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empire has pmducecl an'additian of new, and sometitnes.Opposite interests. It
is now, therefore, the great office of his majesty, to resume the ekercise of
his negative power, and to Kevent the passage of laws by any one legislatureof the empire, which might bear injuriously on the rights and interests of .

another. Yet this will not excuse the wanton exercise of this power which
we have seen his Majesty practice on the laws of the American legislatures.
For the most trifling 'reasons, and sometimes for no conceivable reason .at

his majesty has rejected laws of the mOSt Salutary tendency. The abolition
of domestic slavery is the great object of desire 'in those colonies; where it

.,,was Unhappily introduced in the.ir infant state, But previous to the enfran- .

chisement of the slaves we have, it is necessary to exclude afffurther importa-,
tions from Africa; yet 'Our repeated attempts to effect this bui) j.c9ItibitiOnS;'

.and by imposing duties whivkaniAA)atriannt4t0W-prOlAihon, have been
hithertO defeated by his majestY'S)iegaliVei Tints preferring the immediate
'advantages of a few African corsairs to the lasting interests of the American
states, and to the rights of human nature deeply \-ourided by this infamons
praciice. Nay, the single. interposition of an interested individual against alaW wits scarcely ever,known to fail of success, though in ,the opposite scale
were placed the interests of a whole country:That so shameful anabuse of a power trusted with his majesty 'for other purposts; .as if not re-
formed, would call for some,legal restrictions.

'With equal inattention to the neCessities of.his people. herc.has his majesty
permitted our laws tei lie negleC.ted in EnglaiiirfOTyears,,neither confirming
them by.his assent, nor annulling them by his negative; so that such of them
as have no Suspending clause we hold on the most precarious of all tentires,
his majesty's will, and such of them as suspend themselves till his majesty'sassent be obtainecOve have feared, might be called into .existence 'at Some
future and distant period, when time and.change of circumstances shall have
rendered Ahem destructiVe to his people here.. And to render this grievance
still more oppressive, his majesty by his instructions has:laid his governors
under such restrictions that. they Can pass no law of '-ttny moment unless ithave such suspending clause; so thati.howeVer immediate may be the ca. for
legislative interposition, the law cannot be executed till it ha's twiee crossed.
the Atlantic, by 'which time the evil may have spent itl-Whole-force.
. But in what terms, reconciliable to majesty,0and at the saine time to
truth, shall we speak of a late instruction to his majesty's governor of the
colony of Virginia, by which he is forbidden to assent to any law for the.
division of a county, Unless the new county will-consent to have no repre-
sentative in assembly? That colony haS as yet .fixed no boundary to the,
westward. Their western counties, therefore, are of indefinite extent; some of

.

them are-actually seated many hundred miles from their eastern limits. Is it.
posiible, then, that his majesty can have beStowed a single thought on the
situation of those people, who, in order fo obtain justice for injuries, however
great or small, musti by the laws of that colony, attend their county court,
at such a distance, with all their witnesses, mOnthly, till their litigation-be
determined? Or dbes his majesty seriously wish, and publish it to the world,
that hiS subjects Should give up the glorious right of representation, with
,all the benefits derived from that, and.submit themselves the absolute sliVes
of his,sovereign will? Qr is it rather meant to Confine. the legislativeboily to
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their present nuinbers,, that they may be the cheaPer bargain whenever they
shall become worth a purchase.

one df the articles of iMpeachment against Tresilian, and the other jUdgesof Westminisier-Hall in the reign of Richard the second, for whieh theysuffered .death, as traitors to their Country,.was, that they had advised- theking- that he might dissolve his parliameht at any time; and Succeedingkings have adopted the opinion of these unjust judges. Since the establish-ment, however, of the British constitution, at the glorious revolution, on itsfree and antient,principles, neither his`majesty, nor his ancestors, have eXer-cised such a poiver of dissolution in .the island of Great Britain; and when .his 'majesty was pet'itioned, by. the united voice of his peOple there,- to dis-solve the present parliament, who had become obnoxious -to them, his Min-
isters^were-heard to declare, in open parliament, that his majesty possessed
no such power by the constitution. But how different ther language and hispractice here! To declare; as their duty required; the known rights of theircountry, to oppose,the usurpations of every foreign judicature, to disregard
the imperious mandates of a minister ,or governor, have been the avowedcauses of dissolving houses of representatives in America. But if such poWersbe really, vested in his majesty, can he suppose they are thereplaced to awe,the menibers from .such purposes as these? When .the representative bodyhave lost the confidence of their constituents, when they have notOriouslymade sale of their most valuable rights,' when they have assumed to them-selvei powers which the people never put into their hands, then indeed their

continuing in office becomes dangerouS to thd state, and calls for an exercise'of the power of dissolution. S.uch being the causes for which the representa-.tiVe body should, and should not, be dissolved, will it not' appear strange toan unbiassed observer, that that of Great Britain was not dissolved, while
those of the colonies have repeate'dly incurred that sentence?

But your majesty, or your governors, have-. carried this power beyondevery limit kn,-.,wn, or provided for, by the laws: After. diss&ving one houseof representatives
' they have refused to call another, so that for a great" ylength'of thne, the legislature provided by the laws has been-but of existence.From ihe nature of things, every society must at all times possess withinitself the sovereign Powers.of legislation. The feelings'of human natdre revoltagainst 'the supposition of a state so situated as that it may not in any

emergency provide against. dangers which perhaps threaten immediate ruin.While those bodies are in- existence' to whom the people have delegated the
wers of legislation, they alone possess and may exercise those powers; butwhen they are dissolved by the lopping off one or more of their branches,the power reverts, to the people, who May exercise it to unlimited extent,

either assembling together in person, sending deputies, or-in any othilr waythey .may think proper: We forbear to trace conseqUences further; the dan-.

. .gen' are conspicuous with which this practice is replete.
That we shall at this time 'also take mitice of an error in the nature of ourland holding:., which crept in at a very early period of our settlement. The;.rittodUction of the feudal tenures into the kingdom Of England, though.ancient, is well enough understood to set this rnatter in a proper light. In theear!ier ages of the Saxon settlement feudal holdings were certainly altogetherunknown; and very few, if any, had been introduced at the -,time of the
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Northan conquest. ale Saxon ancestors hekl their lands, as they did,their
persdnal property, in absolute dominion, disencumbered. with..a.ny. superior,
'answering !nearly tn the. nature- Of those possessions which th.e.-fetidalists
terin allodialWilliam, the Norman, first introduced that system generally.
The landS Which had belonged to those who,fell in the battle of Hastings,
and in the subsequent insurrections of his reign, formed.a cthisiderable pro-.
Portion of the lands of the whole kingdom. These he granted out, subject to
feudal duties, as did he also thpse of a great number of- his new subjects,..
who., by persuasions or threats, were induced to surrenaer them for that
purpOse. But Sthl much was left in the hands of his Saxon subjects: held 'of
no superior, and rfot subject to feudal conditions. These, therefore,by express
laws, enacted to render uniform:the systern of military, defence, were made

:liable to the same military dutics'as if they had been feuds; and the Norman
lawyers soon found .rneans to saddle them also-With all the other feudal
burthens. But Still they had not been surrendered to the king, they were not

-.deriYed.from his grant, and therefore they were not holden of him. A general
principle, indeed, was introduced, that "all lands in England were held
either inediately or immediately of the croWn," but this was borrowed froM
those. holdings, which were trUly feudal, and only applied to others for the
purposis of illustration. Feudal holdings were therefore but exceptions out
of the Saxon laws of possession, under which all lands were held in absolute..
right. These, therefore, still form the.basis, or ground-work, of the ccimmon
law, to iitcYail wheresoever the exceptions haYe not taken place. Americafl
was not conquered by William the Norman, nor it:; lands surrendered to
hirri or any of his successors. Possessions there 'are undoubtedly of,. the
allbdial nature. Our ancestors, however; who migrated hither, were farmers,
not lawyers. The fictitious principle that all lands belong originally to the
king, they were early persuaded to believe real; and accordingly took grants
of their own lands from the crown. And while the.crown continued to grant
for small sums, and on reasonable rents, there was no inducenientto..arrest
the error, and lay it open to. public view. Bnt his majesty has lately taken
on him to advance the terms of purchase, and of holding to 'the double ol
what they. .were, by which means, the acquisition of lands being; renck'red
difficult, the population Of our country is likely to be checked. It is tithe,
-therefore, for us to .lay this matter before his majesty,land to declare that
he has no right to grant lands .of himself, From the nature and purpose of
civil institutions, all thelands within the limits which any particular society-
has circurnscribed around itself are assumed by that society, and subject to
their allotment only. This may be done by themse ves assembled collectively;
or by their legislature, to . whom theY may hav

\
delegated sovereign au-

.

thority; and if they are allotted in neither of these\ways, each individual of
.

the society- may appropriate to himself such lands \as he finds vacant, and
oceupancy will give him title.

.
. .

That in order to enforce the arbitrary measures before coMplained of, his
majesty:has from dine to time.sent among us large bodies of armed forces.'
not made up bf.the people here, nor,raised by the authority ot Our laws:
Did bis majesty .possess such a right as this, it might swallow up all our
other rights whenever he should think proper. But his majesty has no right
to land a single armed man on our .shOres, and thOse whom -he sends here

565491 p..15 6
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are liable to our laws made for the suPpression and punishment of riots,
routs, and unlawful assemblies; or are hostile bodies,invading us in defiance
of law. When in the course of the late war it became expedient that a body
of Hanoverian troops should be brought over for the defence of Great Britain,
his majesty's grandfather, our late sovereign, did not pretend to introduce
them under any authority he possessed. Such a measure would have given
just alarm to his subjects in Great Britain, whose° liberties would not be safe
if armed men of another amintry, and of another spirit, might be brought into
the realm at any time without the consent of their legislature. He therefore

..._applied to parliament, who passed an act for that purpose, limiting the.num-
ber to be brought in, and the time they were to continue. In like manner is
his Majesty restrained in every part of the empire. He possesses, indeed, the
the executive power of the laws in every state, but they are the laws of the ,
particular state which he is to administer within that state, and not those of
any one within the limits of another. Every- state must judge for itself ,the
number of armed men which they may safely trust among them, of whom
they are to consisOncPunder what restrictions they shall be laid.

To render. these proceedings still more criminal against dur laws, instead
of subjecting the military to the civil powers, his majesty has expressly made
the civil subordinate to the military. But can his majesty thus put down all
law under his feet? Can he erect a power superior to that which erected him-
self? He has done it indeed by force, but let him remember that force cannot
give right.

That these are our grievances, which we have thus laid before his majesty,
with that 'freedom of language and sentiment which becomes a free people
claiming their rights, as derived from the laws of nature, and not as the gift
of their chief magistrate: Let those flatter who fear, it is not an American art.
To give praise which is not due might be well from the venal, but would ill
beseem those who are asserting the rights of human nature. They know, and
will therefore say, that kings are the servants, not the proprietors of the
people. Open your breast, sire, to liberal and expanded thought. Let not the
name of George the third be a blot in the page of history. You are sur-
roUnded by British counsellors, but remember that they are parties.. You
Lave no ministers for American affairs, because you have none taken from
among us, nor amenable to the laws on which they are to give you advice:
It lichoves you, therefore, to think and to act for yourself and your people.
The great principles of right and wrong are legible to every reader; to pursue
them requires not the aid of many counsellors. The whole art of gbvernment
consists in the art of being honest. Only aim to do your duty, and mankind
will' give you credit where you fail. No longer persevere in sacrificing the
rights of one part of the empire to the inordinate desires of another; but
deal out to all equal and impartial right. Let no act be passed by any one
legislature which may infringe on the rights and liberties of another. This
is the iniportant post in which fortune has placed you, holding the balance
of a great, if a well poised empire. This, sire, is the advice of your great
American council; on the observance of which may perhaps depend your
felicity> and future fame, and the preservation of that harmony which alone
can continue bath to Great Britain and America the reciprocal advantages
of their connection. It is neither our wish nor ourInterest to separate from
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her. W are willing, on our part, to sacrifice every thing which reason can
.ask to the restoration Of that tranquillity for which 'all must wish. On their
part, 1et"-the015e ready to establish union and .a generous plan: Let them
name 'their terms, but let them be jilst. Accept of every commer# prefer-:
ma, it isiri.our powerto give for such things as we can raise for their use,
oi they make for ours:But let them not think to exclude Us from going to
Other market; to dispose- of those commcdities which they cannot use, or to

supply those wants which .they cannot supply.Still less let it be proposed
that our properties within our ov7ri territories shall be taxed or regulated by
any power on earth but our own. The GOd.who gave us life gave us liberty
at the sanie 'time; the hand of force may destroy, but cannot disjoin them.
This, sire, is our last; our determiried resolution; and that you will be
pleased to interpose with that efficacy which your earogt endeavours may
ensure to procore.tedregs-of these our great grievances, to quiet the minds of
your subjects in British America, against any apprehensions of future en-
croachment, to establish fraternal love and harmony through t'he whole
empire, and that these may continue to the latest ages of time, is the fervent
prayer of all British America!

4. The Search for a Middle Way: Joseph Galloway tn;Riehard Jackson
(August 10, 1774)

Alarmed by the drift of events, a sizeable nuMber of Americankopposed
the dominant stream of colonial- tlzought and in one way or another at..

.tempted to reverse it. Some.of theie men .simply believed.that Parliament
and the ministry were justified in punishing Massachusetts Bay; others were
men of faint heart who thought it was folly to oppose the power of-Britain;
and 'still others tried to seek out some middle ground that would coM-
promise the issues in dispute and put an end to the ?low seemingly chronic
difficulties between Britain .and the Colonies. Representative of this last
group and one of the few men from any q the three categories to be elected
as a delegate to the Congress was Joseph Galloway (ca. 1781-1803); Phi l-.
adelphia lawyer, nominal head of the Quaker political faction in Pennsyl-
vania, speaker of the Pennsylvania Assembly, and long-time advocate of a
moderate approach to the dispute with Britain...As he indicated in a letter,
written less than a month before- the convocation of Congress to Richard
Jackson, an old- friend and member of ParliarnAt, he rejected the extreme

.. .. position of both sides and was convinted that "bOth Countries should retreat
a little in order to find some compromise, some "constitutional" solution-
that would be acceptable to both parties. The letter is printed in full below
from Jack P. Greene, ed.,Colonies' to Nation 1763-1789 (1967), 239-241.

* * *

. . . I have ever been of Opinion with You, that the- Interest of Great
'Britain and her Colonies never can be separated upon ..any Principle of
Policy .or Good to either; but that their ppinessi their Dignity and
Reputation ,among other' Nations, witlttheir common Safety, depend .upon
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a solid political Union, to be formed on a Foundation very different from
any that has-been yet. laid by the Friends and Advocates of their Country?--.

In this OpiniOn Istand here alMost alone; and perhaps, were I to rei-uoye
.. to your:great Capitol, where the most important Matters are decieed, I

Shotild not .beless so. However that might be, upon ,'e. peat ed Reviews of
the Subject,. and an impartial Examination of all thaf-has been said and
wrote upon it, I cannot say that I have had the least Reason to alter my
Sentiments. Volnines haVe been writtenand yet nothing2is- proposed, which-

...carriei with it the Appearance ofa.lastingAccornModation of the Dispute.
On the one Side, the Advocates contend that .the parliamentary Jurisdiction
ought to be exercised over near 3,600,000 of People, none of whom have
.the least.Participation in that Jurisdiction, or. any Opportunity of commu-
nicating-. their Desires, Wants, and Necessitiesto it, which aione can enable . .

it. to -form Regulations adapted to their Circumstances, or prevent those i

Regulations from being, 'in their Execution, attended with. more Mischief 1

than Benefit, and subversive of the End,for which they were. enacted. Cer.: I

tainly this Doctrine cannot be founded in Reason or Cominorf Sense, in any
. Equity, or in the Nature, Policy, or PrincipleS of the English Government.
If not; is it unreasonable to expect the same Discontent will fill the Breasts
of the Americans; which actuated the People of Wales, Chesire and Dur-
ham, when in the same.unhappy Situation; when the like Doctrine was held

' and practised cnier them? And will not this.Discontent be attended with
.Effects more mischievous and clangerou.$) whern it takes Place.in ,a People
\,at the Distance, from the Seat of Power, of 3600 Miles, and mori, especially

_a.s.there is almost a moral Certainty, that their Numbers will inerease ten-
fad in one Crttury?

.

: These Reasons inducc.me to wish; that the Popticians on ,yOur side-the
Vater had condescended and taken -the Matter up. a little d5eper at the-
End .of the last War, and, instead of_passing the Stamp-Act, !they had c
their.Thoughts upon .the most proP'er Plan for cenienting,the two Co
tries .together upon such. Principles of Government and Policy, as w uld
haVOcnabled them to obtain what they wanted, and secured to Amenc the
sarrte Rights and Privileges as are enjOyed by the Subjeets in Britain. A
Plan of this Nature would in all. Probability have suc ecled in Arn6rica at
that Time, when the Omissions of Duty in the Colonic thoDeficiencies in
their Contributions tO the Expence which was nec.ess ry to tlA national
SafetY, the IneqUality and Injustice of those Contribut ons abong them-
selves, their weak and defenceless Situation arising from th ir Oisunion, and
heavySums, expended -durin'g War by the Mothe.r State in heir Defence,
were obvious' and-had- made.dCep Impressions of Oratitudy and Affection.
However this was not done. And perhaps it.May be said, with some Reason,
that such a Proposal should have originated in Americayas she iwds inferiorand the Party who sought Redress. I will .not controvert such. an Opinion:
It was a Duty, as I thought, which America oWed to herself as; well as to

---,Britain to do so; and I accordingly declared my Sentiments, but to no Pur-pose. For the American Advocates, instead of attending to 'the Want of a
pOlitical Connection between the two CountrieS upon Principles of Equity,
of Iteason, and those Rights which were enjoyed by'our BretUen in Britain



. .. . .

. exerted all their Talents in denYing the constitutional Authority of the
.

. .

.British State to bid' the Colonies, because they tere not' expressly repre-
sented in, her Councils; and .at ibe same .Time declaring, that theY will pia
aCcept of such RePresentation should it be. offered to Ahem; in tracing/the
American Rights up to SOUrces from which they never came, and where. they
never will be found,.and..in fonning Lines of Jurisdiction most whiMsital
and novel; all which, instead of healing, had a Manifest Tendency...to widen

. the BreaCh, and 'to involve themselves and their Country in/the seven.;
Measures, whirh are now :put in Practice towards them.. /

Is.it not high Time, -my -dear Sir, that both CountrieS s'nytil.d retreat ;i'...
little; and take other Ground, seeing That, which they are now upon, is

likely to prove .dangerous and distress'ing to Both? A thormgh Conviction of
the Truth of the tWO only essential Propositions in th,,<Dispute will point

.out the Ground, which alone can ensure to them p nnanent 'Safety and
Happiness. They are: that'Great Britain ought not .n.Equity so exercise' a
Law-making Authority iwer the Colonies, 'while ley are destitute of any/
Opportunity or constitutional Mode of commun ating that Knowledge, of.
their CirctiMstances, -Aich is indispensably ne .essary to the right forming
of Laws. And that th Colonies ought, as soo as possible, to be vested with
a constitutional Powcr of communicating iat Knowledge, as is the Case
witktlic other Members of the British Go rnment.

However disagreeable these Sentip. ents may be-tO the tivo Parties, I.
cannot think, that/ any other RenAly for'their present Diseases will be'
lasting; and whenever it comes J6 be fully considered and digested, I am'f
persuaded it will appear to otl 6s in the sante Light. .1 mean to those, who
have at heart, and are ac lated by Motives, which' lead to the Minor,
Strength, and future',Ifare Of the Nation. I campt find; that.there is the
least Disposition in the People of .this Country to submit to the parlia-
*mentary jurisdi9ti6' under the present System of GOvernment and the
Share theV ho/ fd in it. And I believe', there will be no Change of Sentimenti;...--,

untill there is a Change of Policy: And that seems very distant,.as the Con.-
duct on both'Sides tends rath,er to divide and distract than to 'unite on thos
PrincipleS ot Government, which ever have and ever must be made-use of

.-' cement thd diffe'rent Part's Ofan -Empire oo-'tether. Under this dark .Co. :.,
plexion; which the Face.of Things'now bears, what can be expected?..Notl ing
but Cooffision and Disorder. My ardent Wish is, that Wisdoin and Mo

'tioa may take Place on both- Sides ;,as from thence Only we may hope
Accommodation of the Difference upon a permanent Foundation:

,A chnaress of Delegates from the several Colonies Will take Pl#0 e in a'/ .

few days at Philadelphia io consider of these important IN/fatter.: 1 have'
,--, conse/ nted to be one, greatly. against My Inclination, at the earnes Solicita--

tion/of our Assembly: To do all the Good I can to both Cou ries is .my.
sole'-Motive. I wish there was a Prospect of my doing a great D Sal; but' the
Ry- 'verse is -the Truth. What will be the Result of their Delib .ratiOns, .it is
1-11mrd, indeed impossible,.to foretell. But it is more than probal lc, from preS-
ont Appezaarices, that Commissioners will -be appointed to. 'nine over'and

. ropow souw Plan of Accommodation to the Parliament. Bu what that Plan ..
will be, Ks,,:s as yet in the greatest Uncertainty.... '
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The Congress

5. List of Delegatei and Officers (September-October 1774)

Connecticut
Silas Deane
Eliphalet Dyer
Roger Sherman

Delaware
Thoimas McKean
George Read

/ Caesar. Rodney
MarYland

Samuel Chase ,

Robert Goldsborough
Thomas Johnson .

William Paca
Matthew Tilghman

Massachusetts
John Adams
Samuel Adams
Thomas Cushing
Robert-Treat Paine

New Hampshire
NathaWel Folsom
John. Sullivan

New Jersey
Stephen Crane
John De Hart'
James Kinsey.
William Livingston
Richard Smith

New York
John Alsop
Simon Boerum
James Duane
William Floyd/
John Haring
1

Secretary: Charles

John Jay
Philip Livingston
Isaac Low.
Henry Wisner

North Carolina
Richard CasWell
Joseph Hewes
Williarn Hooper

Pennsylvania
Eaward Biddle
Jbhn Dickinson
Joseph Galloway
'Charles-Humphreys
Thomas Mifflin
John Morton
Samuel Rhoads
George Ross

Rhodelsland
Stephen Hopkins
Samuel Ward

South Carolina
Christopher Gadsden
Thomas Lynch, Sr.

s Henry Middleton
Edward Rutledge
John Rutledge

Virginia
'Richard Bland

/ Benjamin Harrison
Patrick Henry -
Richard Henry Lee
Edward Pendleton
Peyton Ran-dolph, President
George Washington

Thomson (Pennsylvania) , a non-delegate



6. The Charve of Congress: Credentials of the Delegates (September. 5, 14,
r'

Each ol the tthelve delegatians brought with it eredentials from the .group
or bodithat had elected it to attest to its proper election. These credentials,

\which were entered in the Journals of Congess on opening day (Septem-.
ber 5) or, in the-case of the North Carolina/ delegates, who did not thrive
until September 14, on the day of arrival/contained in every case except
New York and New ler'sey.,instryctions .0 guide the delegates in their de-
liberationi. These instructions ranged i i1 character from the, elaborate dis-
cusSions .by Delaware and South Crolina. to the succine't charge from
Connecticut that the delegates shoz,Icl consult "on 'proper measures for ad-
bancing the best good of the rdlonles:" They.are reprinted below from C. .

Ford 'et al:, eds., Journals of the'Continental Congress (1904-1937). if2 15
24,30.

* .*.
Septcrnber 5,1774

FOR THE PRl.. v IN6E OF NEW HAMPSHIRE:
,

At a meeting of the deputies appointed by the, Séve.ral towns in this
:province, held at/Exeter, in the county of Rockingham, 21st uly, 1774,
for ,the election of delegates,'on behalf of this pr;;IVince, to join the General
Congress prop/osed. Present, 83 members.

The Hont.'y John Wentworth, Esti*, in the chair.
. Voted, That Major John Sullivan,. and/CoP Nathaniel Folsom, Ear's;
be appoi ted and impowered as .delegateS, on the part 'Of this, province, to
attend and assist in the General Congress of delegates from the other
Coloes, at such time and place as,may be appointed, to deVise, consult, .

and adopt 'measures, as may have the most likely tendency to extricate the
Ionics from their present difficulties; to securc; and rierpetuate their

ights, liberties, and privileges, and to restore that peace, harmony, & mutual
/ confidence which oncehappily subsisted between the parent country and her/ Colonies..

Attested:
J. WENTW ORT:Fk ph air man .

FOR THE. PROVINCE OF MASSACHUSETTS-BAY:

In ,the House of _Representatives, June 17th, 1774.
This house having duly considered, and being deeply affected 'with

the unhappy differences which have long 'stibSisted and are encreasing be-.
tweet., Great Britain arid-the American Colonies, do resolve; that a meeting
of...Committees from the several -Colonies bn this Continent is highly expedi-
ent and .necessary, to consult upon the present state of the Colonies, and
.the 'miseries to. which they are and must .be reduced by the operation of
certain acts of. Parliament respecting America, and to deliberate.and deter-
mine .upon wiSe and proper measures, to be by them recommended to all
the Colonies, for the recovery and establishment of their just rights & liber-
ties, civil & religious, and the restoration ,of union, & harmony between



Great Britain and the Colonies, most ardently desired by all good men.Therefore, Resolved, That the Honb" James Bowdoin,1 esqr., the Honb"
Thomas Cushing, esqr., Mr. Samuel Adams, John Adams, & Robert TreatPaine, esqr8., beand they are hereby appointed a Committee on the partof this province, for the purposes aforesaid, any three of whom to be aquorum, to meet such committees or delegates from the other Colonies
as have been or may be appointed, either by their respective houses ofBurgesses, or representatives, or by convention, or by the committees ofcorrespondence appointed by the respective houses of Assembly, in the cityof Philadelphia, or any other place that shall be judged most suitable bythe Committee, on the first day of September next; & that the Speaker ofthe House 2 be direeted, in a letter to the speakers of the house of Burgessesor representatives in the several Colonies, to inform them of the substanceof these Resolves.'

Attested:

SAMUEL ADAMS, Clerk.

FOR RHODE ISLAND:
By the.'Honb" losepW Wanton, eSqr., governor, captain-general, and'commander in chief of and over the English Colony of Rhode-Island andProvidence plantations, in New England in America.
To the Honourable Stephen Hopkins, esqr., -and the. Honourable SamuelWard, ear., greeting:
Whereas the General Assembly of the Colony aforesaid have noMinatedand appointed you, the said Stephen Hopkins & Samuel Ward, to representthe people of this Colony in. general congress of representatives from thisand the other Colonies, at such time and place as should be agreed uponby the major part of the committees appointed, or to be appointed by thecolonies in general:

. I do therefore .hereby authorize, hnpower, and commissionate you, the
said StePhen.Hopkins & Samuel Ward, to repair to the city of Philadelphia,itbeing the place agreed upon by the major pati of the colonies; .and there,in behalf.Of this Colony, to meet and join with the commissioners or dele-

. gates 'from the other.colonies, in consulting upoh proper measures to obtain
a repeal of the several acts of the British parliament, for levying taxes.upon
his MajestY's subjects in America, without -their consent, and particularly
an act lately passed for blocking up* the port of Boston, and -upon proper
measures to establish the Oghtsand. liberties of the Colonies, upon a juSt andsolid . foundation, agreable to, the instructions given you by the- generalAssembly.

GIVEN under my hand and seal of the said colony, this.tenth day ofAuguSt, .in the year. of our ,Lord 1774, and the lith 'of the[L.. s.] reign of his most sacred Majesty George the third,,:by.the grace
of God, king of Great Britain, & so forth....

Signed

J. WANTON..By his honour's 'command,
HENRY WARD, Secy.

Bowdoin declined his appointment.
Thomas Cushing.
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FOR CONNECTICUT:

In. the House of Representatives of- the Colony of Connecticut,
. . June 3d,I774.

Whereas a congress of cominissioners from the several British colonies in
America, is proposed by some of .our neighbouring colonies, and thought
necessary; and whereas it thay be found expedient that such Congress should
be convened before the next Session Of this AsseMbly:

Resolved, by .this house,' that the coromittee of correspondence be., and
theY are hereby empowered, on application to them.thade, or from time to.
time, as may be found necessary, to:. appoint a suitable number to attend.
such congress, or convention of commissioners, or committees of the several
Colonies inBritish America, and the persons thus to be chosen shall be;'ana
they are hereby directed, in behalt of this Colony, tO attend suck Congress;

.toconsult and advise on proper nwasures for advancing the best good of the
Colonies, and such conferences, from time to time,..to report to this house.

True Extract' & Copy froth the Journal* of the house.
Attest

WILLIAM WILLIAMS, Clerk.

COLONY OF CONNECTICUT; SS.

NEW' LONDON, July 13th , 1774.
At a meeting 'of the. Corthnittee of Correspondence for this Coton

- The honorable EIIENFY.ERST-LIMAN, Esqr in the chair:
The honb" .Eliphalet Dyer,ithe honb" William Samuel Johnston, Erastns

Wohntt, Silas Deane, and Ri hard Law, Escr were nominated pur,snant tO
act of the honourable.H use of Representatives of the said Colony, at

their---ieSsiOn in May last, either three of which are hereby authoried and
empowered, in behalf of this t:olony, to attend the general Congress of the
colonies proposed to be held z t Philadelphia. on the first dav of September
next; or at such other tithe & plaCe as shall be agreed on by the Colonies,
ter consult and advise with the, Commissioners or Committees of the geve.ral.
English Colonies in America, oo proper measures fot advancing the Ivst
good of the Colonies.

(Signed: )

Ebenezer Silliman. William Williams. lknjamin Payne, Erastus
Wolcott, josefth Trumbill, Samuel IJ. Parsons, Nathan' Wales, jun.
Silas Deane.

COLONY OF CONNECTICUT, SS. '
. 1

. HARTFORD,A UkUS't [ ], 1774..

,At a Meeting of the Co_nnittee of Correspondence for this colony:
Erastus Wolcott; Chainnan.

.

..;
.

The honburable Williain Samuel Johns*, Eratus Wolcott, and Richard.

Law, Esqrs nominated by this cOmmittee at their meeting at New-London,
on the. 13th of July last, as: persons pnifier to attend the general congress,

. 'to be held di Philadelphia, on the P'.. of September next, as by said appoint-
silent, being unable, by reaSon of preyious engagements and the state of their
health, to attend said Congress, oriiiehalf of this colony; the honb''' Roger
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/Sherman, & Joseph Trumbull, Esq were nominated in the place of the
aforesaid gentlemen, as persons proper to Attend .said Congress, in behalf of
this Colony, either of which are empowered, with the honble Eliphalet Dyer,
and Silas Deane, Escir for that purpose. .(Signed)

1

William Williams, Benjamin Payne, Joseph Trumbull, Nathl
Wales, Jun, Sam' H.,Parsons, Samuel Bishop.

. 1

FOR NEW YORK: 1. . 1

By duly certify4ed polls, taken by proper persons, in seven wards, it
appears that James Duane, John Jay, Philip Livingston, Isaac Low, &John Alsop, Escr were elected as Delegates for the City lk County
of New York, to attend the Congress' at Philadelphia, the first day of
September next-, and at a meeting of the Committees of several districts
in, the County of West-Chester, the same gentlemen were appointed to

e epresent that County. Also by a Letter from Jacob Lansing, Junr, chair-
man, in behalf of the Committee for Albany, it appears, that that City &
County had adopted the same for their delegates. By another letter, it
appears, that the Committees from the several-diStricts in the County of
Duchess, had iikewise adopted the same as delegates to represent that
County in Congress, & that Committees of other towns approve of them as
'their delegates.

By a writing duly attested, it appears, the County of Suffolk, in the
Colony of Nel;sr York, have appointed Col° William Floyd, tb represent them
at the Congress. .. _

FOR NEW JERSEY:
To James Kinsey, William Livingston, John D'hart, Stephen Crane, &

Richard Smith, Esgrs each and eyery of you:
The Committees, appointed by the several Counties of the Colony of

New Jersey, to nominate Deputies, to represent the same in the general
congress of deputies from the other Colonies in Atherica, convened at the
City of New Brunswick, haye nominated and appointed, and do hereby nomi-
nate and appoint you, and each of you, deputies, to represent the-Colony of
New Jersey in the said general congress.

Inhestimony whereof, the Chairmen of the several Committees here met,
have hereunto set their hands, this twenty third day of July, in the fourteenth
year of the reign of our Sovereign Lord George the third; and in the year of
our Lord 1774.

I (Signed)

William P. Smith [Essex County], Jacob Ford [Morris County],
John Moores [Middlesex County], Robert Johnson, Robert Field,
Robert Friend Pride, Peter Zabriskie [Bergen County], Samuel Tucker
[Hunterdon County], Edward Taylor [Monmouth County], Hendrick
Fisher, Archibald Stewart, Thomas Anderson, Abra Brown, Mark
Thompson.
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FOR PENNSYLVANIA:.

EXTRACT FROM. VOTES OF THE ,ASSEMBLY

FRIDAY July22d..1774 a.m.
The Committee of the whole house, taking into their most serious consid--

eration, the unfortunate differences which have long *subsisted between
Greaf-Britain and.the Anierican Colonies, and been greatly increased by the
operation and effectS Of divers late acts of the British Parliament:

Resolved, N. C. D..That there is an absolute .necessity that a 'Congress of
Deputies from the several Colonies, be held as soon as conveniently may. be,
to Consult together upon the' present unhappy State of the Colonies, and to
form and adopt a plan for the purposes of obtaining redress 6f American
grievances, ascertaining American -rights upon the most solid and constitu-
tional principles, and for establishing that Union &'harmony betWeen Great-.
Britain and the Colonies, which is indispensably necessary. to the welfare and
happiness of both.

EODEM DIE, P.M.

The house resumed the consideratio'n of the resolve fror :he Committee
of the whole house.' and, after some;debate thereon, adopting' and confirm7
ing the same,

Resolved, N. C: D. That the honb" Joseph Galloway, speacer; Samuel
Rhoads, Thomas 'Mifflin, Che. Humphreys, John Morton, George Ross, &
Edward Biddle, Esqrs, be and they are hereby appointed. a Committee, on
the part of this Province, for the purposes aforesaid, and that they, or any
font- of them, do meet such Committees' or. Delegates from the other Colonies,
as have been or may be appointed, either by their respective-houSes of repre-
sentatives, or by .convention, or by the provincial or .Colony Committees, at
such tinie and place, as shall be generally agreed on, by such Committees.

FOR THE THREE COUNTIES NEWCASTLE; KENT, &
SUSSEX, ON DELAWARE:

August 1, 1774, A. M.
The Representatives of the freemen of the Government of the. Counties

of Newcastle, Kent, & Sussex) on Delaware; met at Newcastle, in pursuance
of circular letters from the SPeaker of the house, who was requested to write
and forward the same. to 'the several Members of Assembly, by the Commit-
tees of correspondence for the several Counties aforesaid, chosen and ap-
pointed for that aMong other purposes, by the frecholaers and freemen of
the said .Counties resPectively: And having chosen a Chairman, and read
the resolves of the three respective Counties, 'and sundry letters from. the
Committees of correspondenee along the Continent, they unanimously en-
tered into the following resolution, viz:

We, the representatives aforesaid; by virtue of the power delegated to us,
as aforesaid, taking into our most serious consideration the several acts
of the British parliament, for restraining manufactures in his Majesty's col-

.,
omes and plantations in North-America,for taking away the property
of the ,Colonists without their participation of consent,--:for the introduc-
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tionof ihe arbitrary powers of excise into the CustOrns here,for the mak-ing all revenue excises liable without Jury, and under the decision of a singledependant Judge,for the trial, in England, of persons accused of capitalcrimes, committed in the Colonies,for the shutting up the port of Bos-
ton,for new-modelling the government of the Massachusefis-Bay, and theoperation of the same on the property, liberty, and lives of the Colonists;
and also considering, that the .most eligible mode of determining upon thepremises, and of endeavouring. to procure relief and redress of our griev-ances, would have been by us assembled in a Legislative capacity, but thatas the house had adjourned to the thirtieth day of September next; .and its not to be expected, that his Honour the Governor would callus, by writs of
summons, on this occasion, having refused to do the like in hiS other Prov-inee of Pennsylvania; the next most proper method, Of answering the ex....pectations and desires of our Constituents, and of contributing our aid tothe general cause of America, is to appoint commissioners or deputies inbehalf of the people of this government, to meet and act with those appointedby the !lather provinces, in general Congress; and we, do, therefore, unani-
mously Iiominate and appoint Ca2sar Rodney, Thomas M'Kean and GeorgeRead, Esqrs or any two of them, deputies, on the part and behalf of thisgovernment, in a general continental congress, proposed to be held at thecity of Philadelphia, on the first Monday in September next, or at any other
time or place that may be generally agreed on, then and there, to consult
and advise with the deputies from the other colonies, and to determine, uponall such prudent and lawful measures, as may be judged most expedient for
the Colonies immediately and unitedly to adopt, in order tci obtain yelief
for an oppressed people, and the redress of our general grievances.

Signed by order of the convention,

CIESAR RODNEY, Chairman.

FOR MARYLAND:
At a Meeting of the Committees appointed .by the several Counties

.of the province of Maryland, at the City of Annapolis, the 22 4' day .ofJune, 1774, - and contirmed by adjournment, from day to day, till the'25th of the same month: ,

Matthew Tilghman, Esqr in the Chair:
JOhn Ducket, Cjerk:

.

Resolved, That Matthew Tilghman; Thomas Johnson, Junr, Robert
Goldsborough, William Paca, and Samuel Chase, ESqrs or any two or
-more of them, be deputies for this province, t,o attend a General Con-
gress of deputies from the Colonies, at such time and place as may beagreed on, to effect one general Plan of conduct, operating on the com-
mercial Connexion, of the colonies with the mother country, for the reliefof Boston;and preservation of American liberty. "

FOR VIRGINIA :

Monday the 1st of August, id the year of our Lord, 1774.
. At a general meeting of Delegates from the different Counties in this
Colony, convened in the city of Villiamsbuigh, to take under 'their con-
84
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sideration the _present' critical and alarming situation of' the Continent of
North-America:

The Honourable Peyton Randolph__in the-Chair:
It was unanimously resolved-rThat it is the opinion of this meeting,

that it will be highly conducive to the secaity and happiness of the
British 'Empire, that a general ,congress of . deputies from all the

lonies assemble as quickly as the nature of their situations will
admit, ts:j consi er o h-eirros-tpro ctual manner of so oper-
ating on the commercial connexion of the colonies wit te other--
Country, as to procure redress for the, much injured province of
Massachusetts-Bay, to secure British America from the ravage and
ruin of arbitrary taxes, and speedily as possible to procure the return
of that harmony and Union, so beneficial to the whole Empire, and so
ardently desired by all British America.

Friday, August 5 k h., 1774.
The Meeting proceeded to the choice of Delegates, to represent this

Colony in general Congress, when the honwe. Peyton Randolph, Rich-
ard Henry Lee, George Washington, Patrick Henry, Richard Bland,
Benjamin Hare.son, & Edmund Pendleton, Esqrs were appointed for that
purpose.

FOR SOUTH CAROLINA:
In the comtrions, house of Assembly, Tuesday, the 2d day 'of Angiist,

1774.
Colonel 'Powell-acquainted the house, that during the recess of this house,

viz: on the 6th, 7th & 8th days of -July last at a general nieeting of the.
inhabitants of this colony, they having under consideration the acts of par-
liament lately passed with regard tothe port of Boston and Colony of- Massa-
chusettsay as well as other American grievances, .had norninated.and ap-
pointed the honbls Henry Middleton, John Rutledge, ThomasILyneh, Chris-
topher Gadsden,.& Edward Rutledge, Escr deputies on the Part and-behalf
of this Colony, to meet the deputies of the other Colonies of N'..rtl! America,
in general Congress, the -first Monday in September next at Phpadelphia, or
at any Other time and place that may be generally agreed on, 'there to con-
sider the acts lately passed,and bills depending in parliament w'ith regard to
the port of Boston and Colony of Massachusetts-Bay, winch aks & bills in
the precedent and consequences affect the whole Continent bf
also the grievances under which America labours, by reason of the several
acts, of parliarhent that impose.taxes or duties 'for raising'a reveime; and lay
unneceSsary restraints and burdens on Trade:..and of the statutes, pariiamen-..,
.taryatts, and royal instructions, which make an invidious distinction between
his majesty's subjects in Great-Britain and Anierica, With- full power and
.authority to concert, agree to, and effeCtually Proseeute such legal measures,
is in the opinion of the Saiddeputies, and of the delfuties so to be assembled,

'shall bemos likely to obtain a repeal of the said acts,:and a redress.of those
grievances: arid thereupon moved that this houSeda resolve to recognize,
ratify, and confirm Said appointment of the deputies for the purposes afore-
said.

\
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Resolved, N.C. D. That this house clb recognize, ratify, and confirm the
. appointment of the said deputies for the purposes mentioned in the said

motion.
Attested, THOMAS FARR, Junr Clerk.

September 14,1774

FOR NORTH CAROLINA:

North-Caroliv, at a general meeting of deputies of the Inhabitants of
ails province; Nevi Bern, the. 25th day of August, Anno Domini 1774.
,Resolved,,,,That we approve the proposal 'Of a .general Congress; to be

4 held in the City of Philadelphia, on the twentieth day of September next,
-then and there to deliberate upon the present state of British America,
'and to take itch measUres, as they may deem prudent, to effect the 'purpose
of describing with certainty the rights of Americans, repairing the breathes ,
made in those rights, and for guarding them fOr the future from any such
violAtions. done under the sanction of public Atthority.

Resolved, That William Hooper; Soseph Hewes, and Richard Caswell,
Esquires, and every of them, be deputies to attend such Congress, and they
are hereby invested with such powers', as may make any acts dow: by them,

, or consent given in behalf of this groyince, obligatory in honour upO'n every
inhabitant here6f, who is not an alien to his country's good, and an apostate
to the libeities of America.

Signed, °
'Attested,

JOHN HARVEY, Moderator.
ANDREW KNOX; Clerk.

\ . .

7.. Settling PrOxedUnl "Questions and Establishing the Legal Bases of
test: John Adams, Notes. ol'Oebates (Septeakes 5, 6, p, 1774).--.

.

.

--.--,-,-
. . .

\ , .. . ..

When the delegates convened on September .5, they quicklyTset leo vig
a plaee to. rneetCarprnter? Halland elected officers, Pe5-1' n Rth,;-.
dolph as preSident and,Charlei ThoMson as. secretary. They then Iroceeded
to .consider the knottyquestion Of .voting"whether it should 4 by Colo-
nies, or by poll,-.O.r. by interests.".Pntrick Henry' (Virginia) argited that it
shoUld be, by numbers--gis.' position zocu. That "Governinent- id dissolved,"
and :the "distinctions. betWeen Virginians, ..Pennsylvanians, Wew, Yorkers,
and.NeW Englanders, are nO more, I am not a Virginian, but American.". 0 . -....s
Besides, he contended?it "woidd be great injustice if a little -'olony fliould
have the same weight in the couneils. of America as a greaçl one." T1Wmas
Lynch, Sr....(South Carolina) ,.argued ihe case for prOperty asian independent
consideiation and proposed that voting ought to be deter ined by "a cOm--
Mind of numbers and property!' But theimpossibility.of ascertaining. "the
numbers of our people Or the 'value of our trade" m nt that after two

. ..
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ays of ,debate,..the delegates agreed withIChristopher Gadsden, who could
.. .not "see any way.of voting, but by. Colbnies.". This matter settled, Con ..

gress turned next on ,Sefitember 8 to Hie intriguing question of the.legal
bases of cidonial rights, that is, as.JohnfAdams put it, "what authority we
should coneede to Parliament; tolwther we should .deny.the authority of
Parliament inIall cases; whether we should allow any authority to it in our
internal ailed s; or whether We should allow it to' regulate the trode of the
empire with or without any restrictiiins." No: official\record of debate was
kept by the7Congress. But John .Aac.,ns' "Notes Of Debates" provide some
record of .who said What on these tmportant questions.\They are reprinted .
here from/Edmundt:. Burnett, ed., Letters of Members,of the Continental
Congress/ (1921), 1, .6-8, 1415,120-22.

September 5, 1774.

5. M lday. At ten the /delegates all met at the City Tavern, and
walked to the Carpenters' Hall, wixre they took a View of the room, and of

o the chamber where is an eXcellent library; there is also a long entry where
gentlemen may walk, and a convenient chamber. opposite to the library.
The general cry was, that this was a good room, and the question was
put, whether we were satisfied with this room? and it passed in the affirma-
tive. A very few were for the negative, and they were chiefly from
Pennsylvania and New York. Then Mr. Lynch arose, 'and said there was
a gentleman prese3it who had presided with great dignity over a very
respectable- society, greatly to the advantage of America, and he therefoie
proposed that the Honorable Peyton. Randolph, Esquire, one of the dele-
gates from Virginia, and the late Speaker of their House of Burgesses,

. should be appointed Chairman, and he doubted not it would be unanimous.
'The question was put, and he was unanimously chosen.
Mr. Randolph then took the chair, and the Commissions of the delegates

were all prOduced and read.
Then Mr. Lynch proposed that Mr. Charles Thomson, a gentleman of

family, fortune, and character in this, city, should be appointed Secretary,
which was accordingly done without opposition, though Mr. Duane and
Mr. Jay discovered at first an inclination to seek further.

Mr. Duane then moved that a committee should be appointed to 'prepare
regulations for this Congress: Several gentlemen objected.

I then arose and azked leave of the President to request of the gentleman
from New York an explanation, and that he would point out sollle
tieular regulations which he had in his mind. He mentioned particularly
the method of voting, whether it should be.by Colonies, or by the poll,*
by interests.

Mr. Henry then arose, and said this was the first General Congress
which had ever happened; that no former Congress could be a precednit;
that we should have occasion for more general congresses, and therefore

\ that a precedent ought to be established now; that it would be great
injusticeif a little Colony should haye the same weight in the Councils of
America as a great one, and therefore he was for a committee.

..
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Major Sullivan observed that a little Colony had -its all at stake .as well
as a great one.

. .

This is a question of great importance. If we vote by Colonies, this
method, will be liable ro great inequality and injustice; for five .small '
Colonies, with one hur,dred thousand people in each, may outvote four
large ones, each of which has five hundred thousand inhabitants. If we
vote by the poll, som /Colonies have more than their proportion of mem-
hers, and others hav less. If we vote by interests, it will be attended with
insuperable difficult-es to ascertain the true iinportance of each Colony.
Is the weight of a oiony to be ascertained by the number of inhabitants
'merely, or by the mount of their trade, the quantity of their exports and
imports, or by a y compound ratio of both? This will lead us into such'
a field of cont oversy as will greatly perplex us. Besides, I question
whether'',.it is pq sible to aseertain, at this time, the numbers of our people ,

or the,value .oftour trade. It will not do in such a case to take each other's .

word ; it ought4o be ascertained by authentic evidence from reccirds.
/ ,

September 6, 1774.

Henry: Government is dissolved. Fleets and ann;cs and the present
state of things show that government is dissolved. Where are your land-
marks, your boundaries of Colonies? We are in a state of ndture, sir. I did
propose that a scale should be laid down; that part of-North America' which
was once Massachusett!: Bay, and that part which was once Virginia, ought
to be considered ai'sliaving a weight. Will not people complain? Ten thdu:-
sand Virginians have not-outweighed one thousand others.

will submit, however; I anmIetermined to submit, if I am overruled.
A worthy gentleman (ego) near me seemed to admit the necessity of

. obtaining a more adequate representadon.
I hope ftiture ages will quote our proceedings with applause. It is one,

of the great duties of the democratical part of the constitution to keep
:itself pure. It is known in my Province that sonic other Colonies are not so
numerous or rich as they are'. I am for giving all the satisfaction in my
power.

The distinctions between Virginians, Pennsylvanians, New Yorkers, and
New Englandets, are no more. I am not a Virginian, but an American.

Slaves are to be thrown out of the question, and if the freemen can be
represented according to their numbers, I am satisfied.

Mr. Lynch. I differ in one point from the gentleman from Virginia, that
is, in thinking that numbers only ought to determine the weight of Colonies.
I think that property ought to be considered, and that it ought to be a com-
pound of numbers and property that should determine The weight of. the
Colonies.

I think it cannot be now settled.
Mr. Rutledge.We have no legal authority; and obedience to our determi-

nations will only follow the reasonableness, the apparent utility and neces7
sity of the measures we adopt. We have no.coercive or legislative atithoritY.
Our constituents are bound only in honor to observe out determinations.
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Gobernor l ard. There are a great nunther of.counties, in Virginia, very./
Unequal in point of wealth and numbers, yet each has a.right to send two
members..

. . t \ ... .

Mr. Lee. But one -reasdn, which prevails with me, and that is that we
are not at this time provided with .proper materials. I am afraid we 'are
not. . ,---

. .

1.
. .

Mr: Gadsden. I can't seeany Way of votingbut by Colonies.
Colonel Bland. I agree with the gentleman (ego) who spoke near me,

that we are not at present provided with,materials to ascertain the impbr-
tance of each Colony. The question is,. Whether the rights and liberties of
America shall be contended for, or given up to arbitrary power.

-Mr. Pendleton. .If the connnittee should find themselves unable 05 ascer-
tain .,the weight of 'the:Colonies, by their numbers and 'property, they Will
report this, and this will lay the foundation for the Congress to take some
Other steps to, procure evidence of numbers and ,property at south, future
dme.' . D

Mr. Henry. I -agree, that- authentic accounts cannot be had, if by authen-
ticity is meant attestations of officers of the Crown. .

I go upOn the supposition that government is at an end. All distinctions
are thrOwn down. All America, is thrown into one mass. We must aim at...
the minutiae of rectitude.

Mr. Jay. Could I suppose that we came to frame an American constitu-
tion, instead of endeavoring to corica`the faults in an old -oneI can't yet
think .that all government is:at-an end. The measqm of arbitrary power is'
not full, and I .think it,must run over, .before we undertake to frame a new
constitution.. . . . .. .

To the virtue, spirit, and abilities of Virginia, we owe much. I should
always, therefore, from inclination:as well as justice, be for giving Virginia
its full weight,

I arr. not .Itat we ought not to be bound by a majority, though ever
so small, t ly mentioned1 it as a matter ci danger, worthy of
.:onsideratiOr I

September 8, 1774.

'September 8. In the Conrnitiee. for stating rights, grievances, and means
ol redress.

Colonei Lee. The rights are built on a fourfold foundation; on nature; on
the Britiih constitution, on charters, and on immemorial usage. The Naviga-
tion. Act, a capita/. viola:fa:al.

*Mr. 1(e.... it :s nePessary 'to -recur to the law of nature, and the British
'constitution; to t...4ce:rtain our rights:.The constitution of Great Britain will
not ipph to some z,f the charter rights.
.. A mother counay surcharged With inhabitants, they have a.right to emi-

grate..It may b said, if we leave our country,-we cannOt leave our allegiance.
tht-te :s no all....p:iance without protection, af,1 Proigrants ha-At a right to

erect governmen t. they please.
Mr. .1 Rutleti:A.. Emigrant: wbuld not have. ; to set 1.0 ..:hat con-

s.itution th,.ty please. A subject could mit alienafr- his allegiance.
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Lee. t' see Why we should.not lay our rights upon the broadest bottom,
the ground olnature. Our anceStorsl found here no government.

Mr.. Pendleton. Consider holkfar we have a right' to intetlere with regard
to the Canada constitution. If the majority of the petiple there should be
pleased with the new constitution, would not the people of America and
of7,England have a right to oppOse it, and prevent such a constitution being
establ6hed in our neighborhood

Lee. It is contended that the Orown had tic to grant such charters
as it has to the Colonies, and therefore, we shai our rights on a feeble
foundation, if we rest them only on charters; nor :t weaken our objections
to the Canada bill. ,

Mr. Rutledge. Our claims, I think, are w: .,aied on the British consti-
tution, and not on the law of nature.

Colonel Dyer. Part .of the country within. the Canada bill is a conquered
country, and part not. It is said to be a rule that the. King Can give a
conquered country what law he pleases.

Mr. Jay. I can't think the BritiSh constitution inseparably attached to thefl
person of every subject. Whence did the constitution derive its authority?
from compacq might not that authority be given up by compact?

Mr. William Livingston. A corPoration cannot make a corporation; char-
ter governments have done it. King can't appoint a person to make a justice
of peace; all governors dolit. Therefore it will not 'do for America to rest
wholly on the laws of England.. . ,

Mr. Sherman. The ministry contend that the Colonies are only like corpO-
rations in England; and therefOre subordinate to the legislature of the
kingdom. The Colonies not botind to the King or Crown by the act of
settlement, but by their consent to it. There is no other legislative over the
Colonies but their respective asseMblies.

The Colonies adopt the common law, not as the common law, but as the
highest reason.

Mr. Duane. Upon the whole for grounding our rights on the laws and
constitution-of the country froni whence we sprung,. and charters, without
recurring to the law of nature; blecause this will bea,feeble support. Charters

'are compacts between the Crowil and the people, and I think on this founda-
tion, the charter governments stand firm.

England is governed by a liited monarchy and free cdistitution. Privi-
leges of Englishmen were inherent, their birthright and inheritance, and
cannot be deprived of them without their consent.

ObjectiOn ; that all the rights ofEnglishrnen will make.us independent. I
c hope a line Amy be drawn to obviate this objection.

James was against Parliam6t interfering with the Colonies. In the reign
of Charles II;.the sentiments/110f the Crown seem to have been changed. The
Navigation Act was made; isflassachusetts denied the authority, but made a
law to enforce it in the Colorfr.

Lee. Life, and liberty whiai is necessary for the security of life, cannot be
given up when we enter intoi society:

Mr. Rutledge. The hrst leMigrants could not be considered as in a state .

of niture; they had no righc to elect a new king.
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Mr. Jay. I have alway withheld my asse,li orn -pOsition that every
Subject diacovering rand (.0es it) for thes Lich he belongs.

Mr. Galloway. I never could.find the right.......A.uericans in the distincticin
betWeen taxation and legislation, nor in the distinction between laws fn.
revenue and for the regulatior! of trade. I have looked for our rights in t
law of.nature, but could not find them in a state of nature,- but always in/a
state of political society.

I have loolyecl kir them in the constitution of the English governm nt,
and there found diem. We .may draw them from this source securely.

Power results d.om the real prcIperty of the society. The states of Ci vece,
Macedon, Ror4 Were- founded on 'this plan. None but landholder- coukl.
vote in the;Comitia or stand foroffices.

English coriititution founded on the same principle. Among the Saxons,
the landholders wereobliged to attend, and .shared among i-hem t e.power.
In the Norman Period, the same. When the landholders could not,âll attend,
the representatiVes of the freehOlderscame in. Before the reign o Henry IV
an attempt was made to give .the tenants in capite.a right- to N, te. Magna
Chartaarchbishops, bishops, abbOts, earls., and barons, anØ tenants in .

capite herd all the lands in England..
It is of the essence of the English conStitution that no laws1 shall be bind-

ing, buf such.as are made by the consent of the proprietors in Jngland.
.

How then, did it stand with our ancestOrs When they ame over here?
They could not be bound bv anv laws made by the B tish Parliament,
excepting those made before. I never could see any re son to. allow that
we are bound to any law made since, nor coUld I ever m'ake any distinction
between the sortS of law.'

I have ever thought we might reduce our rights- t onean exemption
from all laws made by British Pa'rliament since the e igration of our ances-
tors. It follows, therefore, that all the acts of Parham nt made since, are vio;
lations of our rights,

These claims are alr defensible upon the principl s ei,ren of-our enemies. ,

Lord'North himself, vhen he shall inform hims0 of the true principles of
the constitution, etc..

I am well aware that my arguments tend 6 an independency of ahe
Colonies, and militate against the maxims that here must be 'some absolure
power to draw -together all the wills and stren! th cC theemoire.

8. A Plea for Restraint

-...'s_Increasingly conang ! ; see himself as me One rro4,, v ho could wor!..: cut
. .. ,

a 'suitable cOmpom...... :.-,--...,i:n Br;idin and the. colonic Joseph.Gallowa,y
presented Co'l&ps L,',.. ,',',Iinov. "1).'hn of Union" on September 28,1774.
Proposing to gutiranic.. ",..-11 folo'ly complete control over its intgrnal
affairs, this plan cr.litt,:' [u, ,:.,:f 4-reciiiri of an "inferior and distinct bmianch
of the Britisrr Wgism.;,:zir" in tire col nies to be composed o 4f delegateroni7
all of the continenial rok.,..ies and 'resided:over by a president general ap-.
pointed bythe King. Time body was' to have jurisdiction ever general .elme..!*-
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'can affairs. But acceptance by both the British' and the American Parliament
would be'required before any measure respecting the colopies could go.into
effect. This plan was only narrowly rejected by a vote of six colonies to five;
but it was expunged. from the journal at the insistence of someiof the more
radical delegates on October 22. Both the plan and 'John Adams' notes of
the debates are printed here, the former from Jobi-nals of the Continental
Congress,./, 49-51 , and the latter from Letters of Members of the Continental
Congress, I, 51,-54.

*

, A. THE GALLOWAY PLAST OF UNiON (SEPTEMBER 28, 1 74)

That. a British and American legislature, for regulating the admin. /

istration of the general affairs of America, be proposed a9d established,'
in .America, including all the said colonie.i; within, and/ under which i
government, each colony shall retain its presept constitution; and powers of
regulating and governing its own internal police, in all caSes what[so]ever.

Thaf the said government be administered by a Presiden2 General,,to be
appointed bythe King, and a grand Council, to be chosen by the Representa-
tiveS of the people of the severa1 colonies, in their respective assemblies, once
in every three years.

,

.That the Several asseMblies shall-choose members for the grand council in
. ,

the following proportions, viz. .

New.Hampshire. Delaware Counties.
Massachusetts-Bay. Maryland. .

Rhode Island. Virginia.
Connecticut. North Carolina.
New-York.. Sotith-Carolina.
New-Jersey. Georgia. .

Pennsylvania.
.\

,

Who shall. meet at the city of / for the first time, J6eing .

called by the, President-General, as soon as .conveniently may be fafter
his appointinent.

. . . .
.

That there shall be a new election' of members for the.Grand qouncil
every dime yeArs.; and on the/ death, ,..ternoval or resignation of any nmbeii,
his place shall be supplied by a rie.w' Choice; at the next sitting of ,A. sernbly

., .

of the Colony he repreSented. /
. That the .Grand Council shall meet once in every year, if t ey shaB

"think-it necessary, and Offener,Cii occa.5iOns shall reqUire, at such tirneand
plaee as they.shall adjourn to, at the last precr-lin..Meeting, or as he) shall
'be called to meet at, by die President-General, o. , a!7v ernergency.

That the, grand Council shall have power ':) choose. their Sp aker; 5ind
shall hold and exercise all tlie like rights, liberties and privileges, 4re,lield
and exercised by and in the/House of CI:Sint-nor. .if Great-Britain; /
. That the ,President-Gerieral shall hold his ofiice during thetpleaslure of

the King, and his aSsent shall be requisite to all acts of the Grand Council,
and it shall be his office/and duty to cause them to be carried i. to execirtion.
--That-..tbe_President-General, by and with the advice and consent of the.

s Grarid-Couneil; -hold/and exercise all the legislative tight powers, and.../
/
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authorities,:necesSary for regulating and administering all the general police
and affairs of the eolonies, in which Great-Britaip and the colonies;-or ;My-
of them, thecohmies.in general, or more than one colony, are in any manner
concerned, as well civil and. criminal as commercial.

'That the said President-General and the Grand Council, be an inferior
and distinct branch of the British legislItUre,.miited and incorporated with.
it, for the aforesaid general purposes;fi.and that any .of the said general
regulations may, origidate and he formed and digested, either in the Parha-
ment of Great Britain, or in the said Grand .Council, zind being prepared,
transmitted to the other for .their approbation or dissent; and that the
assent of both shall be requisite to- the validity Of all stich. general acts or

'statutes.
. .:That in time of war, all bills .for granting aid to the i.rown, prepared

by the General.Council, and approVed by the President General, shall be
valid and passed into a law, without the assent of .the British Parliament.

,

/1 B. JOHN ADAMS, NOTES OF DEBATES (September 28, 1774)
. . Mr. Galloway. The proposid I. intended to make having been

opposed, lr have waited to hear a more effectual one.:.A general non--importation from. Great Britain and Ireland has been adopted, but I thinkthis will be too 'gradual in its operation for the relief of Boston. A general
non-exportatiOn I have ever looked tin as an undigested proposition. It is
impossible America can exist under a. total non-enimrtation. We, in this
Province, should have tens of thousands of people thrown upon the cold

:hand of charity. Our ships would lie by the wai., our seamen would bethrown out of .bread, our shiprights, etc. out of employ, and it would
affect the landed interest: It would weaken Us in another strtiggle, which. I fear is too near.'

To eXplain.my plan, I must state a number of facts relative. to-GreatBritain'and relative to America. I hope no facts which I shall state will bedisagreeable..
In:Ahe last war, America was in the greatest danger of destruction.This was I .k1 up by the .Massachusctts; and by the Congress In 1754..They said we are disunited among ourselves. There is no indifferent,. .arbiter between US.

,Requisitions came over. A ntimber of the Colonies gave most exten-sively and liberally; . others gave nothing or late. Pennsylvania gave late,.. not for want of zeal or loyalty, biit owing to their disptesmith proprietors,.. their disunited state. These delinquencies' were handed rup to the parentState, and these gaye occasion to the Stamp.. Act. . America, with the
.greatest reason and jUstice, complained of the StamptAct.

Had they proposed Some plan of policy, some negotiation been Set afoot;...it would have terminated in the most happy harmony between the twocountries. They repealed the .Stainp Act, -but they passecl the DeclaratoryAe't.

/Without some supreme kgislature, smile common arbiter, you are not,nay they, part of the State.
.
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.. I am as much a friend of liberty as existsand:no man shall go further

I hi point of fortunepor in point of blood, than the mart.who now addresses

you. . .- --...

Burlamaqui,/ Cronus, Puffendorf, I-Iooker. There must be a union. Of-
.%

wills and strength; distinction between°. State and a multitude; a State is
animated by One soul.

As we are :hot Within the circle of the-Supreme jurisdiction of the Parlia-,
ment, we are indePendent States. The law of Great Britain noes not bind
us in any caSe whatever.

We wari the aid and assistance and protection of the arm.of our mother
..country. Protection and allegiance are reciprocal duties. Can we lay clairn
to th--.; money and protection of Great Britainnpon any principles of honor

- or consciene? Can we wish to become aliens to:the mother state?
We must come upon terms with 'Great Britain.
Some 'gentlemen are not for negotiation. I wish I tould hear some

ireason against t.
The minister must be at twenty- or thirty millions [expense] .to enforce

his measures.
I propose this proposition. The plan--two classes of laws. I. Laws of

internal policy. 2. Laws in whkh more than one Colony are concerned
raising money for war.(No, one act can be dOne without the assent of Great
Britain. No one without the assent of America.. A British American Legis-
lature.

Mr. Duane. As I mean, to second this Motion, I think myself bound to
lay. before .the Congress mY reasons.. New York thought it necessary to
have a CongreSs for the relief of BOston and Massachusetts, and to do more,
to lay a plan for a tasting accommodation with Great Britain..

Whatever may have been the motive for departing from the first plan of
the Congress, .1 am unhappy that we have departed from'it. The -Post-office

:Act was, before the year 1763. Can ivp expect lasting tranquillity? I have
given my full assent to a non-iniportaiion 'and non-exportation agreement.

The right of regulating trade, fi.oin the local circumstances of the
Colonies, and their discoimection with each other, cannot be exercised by
the.Cnlonies. Massachusetts disputed the Navigation Act, because not.repre-
sented, but made a, law of their own, to inforce that Act. Virginia did the .
same nearly.

I think justice requires that we should expressly cede to Parliament the
right of regulating trade. Iri the Congress of 1754, which consisted of the
greatest and best men in the Colonies, this was considered as indispensable.

A civil war with America Nvould involve a national bankruptcy.
Col6nel Lee. How- dicl we go on for one hundred and sixty years before the

year 1763? .We -flourished and grew. This plan would make such changes in
the Legislature of the Colonies, that I could not agree to it without consult-
ing my cOristituents,

Mr. Jay. I am led to adopt this plan. It is objected that this plan will ..
alte; our constitutions, and therefore cannot be adopted without consuking
constituents. Does this plan give up any one liberty, or interfere- with any
one right? _
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Mr. Henry. The original constitution of.the Colonies was founded on the
broadest and most generous base. The regulation of our trade was compen-
sation enough for all the pmtection we ever experienced from her.

We Shall liberate our constituent front a cornipt House of Commons,
but throw' them into the arms 'of n American Legislature, that may be
bribed ,by that nation wliich avows, in the face of the world, that bribery
is a partbf her system or government..

-------___ Before we are obliged to pay taxes zer they do, let us be as free as they;
Ibt-ukhavepur trade open with all the worlcV'

.

We areThot49 ,consent by the representatives of representatives:
'. I am inclined tollihrk-th.e.present measures lead to war.

.

Mr. Edward Rutledge. I emne...with an idea of getting a bill of ri,4hts
.and a plan of permanent relief. I thinV'the.plan rn,ay.be freed from almost
every objection. I think it almost a perfect plan.

;t1r. Gal/mi./ay. In .every government, patriarchal, mbnarchial, aristo-
cratical, or democratical, there must be a supreme legislature. --.

I know of no American constitution ; a Virginia constitution, a'Penn-
sylvania constitution we have; we are totally independent of each other.

Every gentlem . :links the Parliament ought to have the power dver
trade, because cts it and us. Why then will we not declare ii?L

Because Pai 1 Ministry is wicked and corrupt, and will tae
advantage ot su .;ation to tax us, and Will also reason from Os
acknOwtedgment to furflier power over us. .

AnsWer. We shall not be bound further than ive acknowledge it. \
h it .not necessary that the trade of the empire shOuld be regulated by-

sonie -power or other? Can the eMpire hold together without it? No. Who
shall regulate it? Shall the Legislature of Nova Scotia or Georgia regulate it?t
Massachusetts, or Virginia? Pennsylvania or New York? It can't be .pre-
vmded. Our legislative powers extend no further than the limits of our
governments Where then shall, it be placed? There is a necessity that an
American Legislature should be set up, or else that we should give the power

,to Parliament or King.
Protection. Acquiescence. Massachusetts: Virginia.
Advantages derived front our commerce- ...

...,

9. Demand for the Redress of Grievances: Declaration and Resolves Octo-
ber 14, 177,4)

On Octoberc14,-Congress'adopted the first of its six major state papers, its
Declaration and Rei-olves, a resuthe of colonial grievances and a compre-
hensive staterncia of the rights they claimed as Britons residing in America.
It was more moderate in Jane than many of -the more radical delegates
would have prefertc&-Yvt it explicitly denied that Parliament had any
authority over the colom'es,ih-ough it did offer to abide by commercial regula-
tions passed by Parliament for the good of the firitish Empire as a whole. '

The Declaration and Resolves aiSo indicated, the intention of Con gre to
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enter into economic sanctions against Britain in ,an attethlit to orce the
redress of Ameriean grievances.

* * * * ,
Whereas, since the close of the last war, the British 'parliament, claiming

a power of right to bind the people of America, by statute in all caseg what-
soever, hath in some acts expressly imposed taxes on them, and in others,
under various pretences, but in fact for the purpose of raising a revenue,
hath imposed rates and duties payable, in theso colonieS,.established a board

ommissioners, with .unconstitutional powers, and extended the jurisdic- ,

tion o urtS of Admiralty, not only for collecting the said duties, btit for
the trial of'Cituses merely arising within the body of a county.

And whereas, in--consequence of other statutes, judges, who before held
only estates at will in their-offices, have been made dependatit on the Crown

. alone for their salaries, and standingarmies kepi in timesrof peace:
And it. has. lately been resolved in Parliatkent, that by foice of a statute,

Made in the thirty-fifth year of the reign of kiriglienry the eighth, colonists
may be' transported to England,and tried there uporiaccusations for trea-
sons, and misprisons, or concealments of treasons comniitteclin' the colonies;
and by a late statute, such trials have been directed in cases therein
mentioned.

And whereas, in the last session of parliament, three statutes, were made;
one, intituled "Anact to discontinue, in such manney and for such time as
are therein mentioned, the landing and discharging, lading, or shipping of
goods, wares & merchandise, at the town, and within the harbour of Boston,
,in the province of Massachusetts-bay, in North-America ;" another;,intitoled
."An aet .for.tIle better rep latinfr the government of the province .of the
Massachusetts-bay in New Engla;;(1;" and another, intituled "Are-a-a'foi the
impartial .administration of just;ce, in the cases of persons ClueStioned for
any act :done by, them_in the exccuticin of the law, or for the suppression
of riots and tumults, in the proVince Of die Massachusetts-bay, in New-.
England." And another glatute ivas then made, "for making more effectual
provision, for the government of the province of Quebec, &c." All which
statutes are impolitic, unjust, apd cruel, as well as...unconstitutional, and-
most dangerous and destructive Of American rights. .

And whereas, Assemblies have been frequently dissolved; contrary to the
rights of the people, when they -attempted .tOtdeliberate on 'grievances ;.and
their \.dutiful, humble, loyal, & reasonablepetitions to the crown for redress,
have been repeatedly treated with contempt, by his majesty'S ministers of
state: ...

The good people of the several Colonies of New-hampshire, Massachu7
'settS-bay, Rhode-island and Providence plantations, Connecticut, New-York,
New-jersey, Pennsylvania, Newcastle, Kent and Sussex on Delaware, Mary-
land, Virginia,.North Carolina. and South Carolina. justly alarthed .at these
arbitrary proceedings of parliament and adminiStration, have severally
elected, constituted, and appointed deputies to meet and sit h. al con-
gress,: in the city of Philadelphia, in order to obtain such es,
that their religion, laws, and liberties maV not be subverted:

Whereupon the deputies so.appointed being now assembled, in' a full and .

free yepresentation :of these Colonies, taking into their most serious con-
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[sideration, the best Means of attaining the ends aforesaid; d9, in the first
place, as EngliShmen, their ancestors in like cases ha.vy usuidly done, for
asserting and vindicating dteir riglits and libertieS;dechire,

That the inhabitants of the English Colonies in North America, bY the
immutable laws of naturethe. principles of the English constitution, and
the several charters or compacichave the following RightR:

Resolved, N; C. D. 1. That they are entitled to life, liberty. & property,
and they have never ceded to any: sovereign power whatever, a right to
dispose of either without 'their consent.

Resolved, N. C. D. 2. That our'ancestors, who first settled thew: colonies,
were at the.time of their emigration from the mother country, entitled tO.all
the rights, liberties, and immunities of free and natural:born subjects, within
the reahn of England.

Resolved, N. C. D. 3:That by such eniigration they by no means for-.
feited, surre'ndered, or lost any of those rights, but that they were. and their
descendants now are, entitled to the exercise and enjoyment of all such of
thittn,as their lOcal and other circumstances enable them tO exercise and
enjoy.

Resolved, 4. That the foundationof English liberty, and of all free govern-
ment, is a right in the.people tofirticipate in their legislative council: and
as, the English colonisv are not represented; and.frpin their local and other
circumstances, cannot properly:_be represented in The British parliament,
they are entitled to a free and exclusive power of legislation in their several
provinciailegislatures, where their right of representation can alone.be pre-
served, in all cases of taxation and internal polity, sUbject only .to the

7 negative of their sovereign, in such manheras has been heretofore used and
' accustomed.. But, from the necessity of the ,case, and a regard to tbemutual

intereSt of both countries, we, cheerfully consent to the' operation of .such
acts of the British parliament, as are bona fide, mstrained to the regulation
of our external commerce, for the purpose of seeuring the commercial ad-
vantages, of the whole empire to the mother country, and the commercial

.

benefits of its respet:tive memhers.; eXcluding every idea of taxation,; internal
or external; for raising a revenue .on the subjects im America, without their
consent.

Resolved, N. C. D. 5;.That the respective colt-mks 'are entitled to,- the
comMorilaw of England, and more especially to the great and inestimable
privilege of..being .tried by their peers of the vicinage, according, to':'the .
course of that law.

Resolved; 6. That they are entitnled to the benefit of such of the English
statutes as existed at the time of their colonization; and which they have,
by experience, respectivelycfound to be applicable to their several local .and
other circumstances.

Resolped,'N. C. D. 7. That these; his majesty's colonies, are likewise
entitled to all the immunities and privileges granted & confirmed to them
by r c.al charters, or secured by their several codes. Of provincial 1aws.

esolved, N. C. D. 8. That 'they have a right peaceably to assemble, con-
sider of their grievances, and petition the King; and that all'vrosecutiOns,
prohibitory proclamations, and coniznitments for the same, are illegal.
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\
Resolved,N. C. D. 9. That the keeping a Standing army in these,colonies,

in times of peace, without the .consent of the legislature of that colony, in
which surh arrriy is kept, is against law.

Resolved, N. C. I). 10. It is indkpensably necessary to good government,.
and rendered essential by the. English constitution, that tlie constitirent
branches Of the legislature be independent ofeach other; that, therefore, the .\\
C'xciiise of legislative power in several colonies, by a couneil appointed,
during pleasure, by .the crown, is unconstitutional, dangerous, and cle:trur-
tive to the freedom of Americanlegislation. _

All and each of which the aforesaid deputies, in behalf of thernselves and
_their .cOnstituents, do claim, demand; and insist on, as their indubhable
rights and liberties; which cannot be legally taken ;from them, altered or
abridged by any .power whatever, without their own consent, lo]y their repre-
sentatives in their several provincial legislatures.

In the course of our inqUiry, we find many infringements and violations
of the foregoing right< which, from .an ardent desire, that harmony and
mutual intercourse of affection and interest-may be restored, %ve.pasS over
,for the present, and proceed to state suh acts and. Measures as have been
adopted since the last war, which clemOnstrate a system formed to enslave
America.

.

Resolved, N. C.'D. That the following dets of Parliarnent are infringe-
,ments and violations of the dens of the colonists; and that the repeal of
theni is essentially necessary in order to restore harmony, between ,Great-
Britain and the American colonies, viz:

The several acts of 4 Geo. 3. ch. 15, & ch. Geo. /ch. 25.-6 Geo.-
3. ch. Geo. 3. ch..41, & ch. 46.-8 Cle.o,,,lecilich,,impose duties'
for the purpose of raising a revenue, in,,Kin'erica, extend the powers of the
admiralty courts beyond their-encrent limits, deprive. the American subjea
of ,trial by jury, authorin the....judgertfficate to indemnify the prosecutor
from daw.ages, th4t he-might otherwise be liable to, requiring oppressive
security from a claimant of ships and goods seized, before he shall ,be allowed
to-d-efe-iiaris property, and are subversive of American rights.

Also the 12 Geo. 3. ch. 24, entituled "An act fa 'the, better securing his
Majesty's dock-yards,.. magazines, ships,' ammunition,' and \stores," which
declares a neW offence in America, and deprives the American wbject of a
consthutional trial by a jury of the vicinagt, by authorizing the ia1 of any
person, 'charged with the committing any offence described in the said aet,
out-of the yealm, to be indicted and tried for the same it\any shire or county
within the realm.

Also the three arts passed in the last session of padiamen for stopping
the port arid blocking up the harbbur of Boston, for alterincr the-charter&
governmfmt of theMassachusetts-bay, and that which is entituled "An act
for thr better administration of :justice," &c.

Alse, the act passed in the same session for establishing the Roman
CathoEck Religion in the province of Quebec, abolishing the etplitable sys-
tem of English laws, and erecting a tyranny there, to the great danger, from
so total a dissimilarity' of-Religion, law, and government of the neighbuaring
British colOnie3, by the asSistance, of ,whose blood and treasure the said
eountry was conquered from'France.
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41sd the act passed in the same sessiOn for the ,better proViding suitable
quarters for officerS and.soldiers in his Majesty's service in North-Americit."

Also, that the keeping a standing army in several of these colonies, in
time of peace, without the consent of the legislature of that colony in which

.such ariny is kept, is against law.
. .

To these grkvous acts and .measures, Americans cannot .subinit, 12ut in
hopes that their fellow subjects in Great-Britain will, on a Tevision of them, '
restore us to that state in 'which both countries found happiness and proi,-
nerity, we have for the iiresent only resolved to pursue the_following peace:,
able measures:

,1st, to enter into a non-importation, non-consumption, and non-exporta7
tion wrreement or association.

2. To prepeare and address to the people of Great-Britain, and a memorial
to the inhabitants of British Atnerica, &

3. To prepare a loyal address to his Majesty;. agreeable to Resolutions
already entered into.'

10: Economic Sanctions

'Congress adapted its second major stah paper, the Continental Associa7.
tion, on ,October 18. This document committed tbe colonies represented to
a nonimportation, nonexportation, and nonconsumption °agreement until
Britain change4 its 'policy towards the colonies. Wonimportation of- all
British goods was to begin on December 1, 1774, and nonconsumption -an
March 11, 1775, but nonexportation, at the insistence f the southern staple-
exporting colonies, Wasipost poned nntil Septc mber '10,1775 . The AssaciatiOn
further pledged the colonists to "e('zcourage frugality, economy, and indus,
try" .and `fdisconnige every species pf extravagance an4 dissipation" and
threatened any colony that 4id not adhere to the agreement with economic
boyCott. To enforCe these regulations, the Association provided for the
election of committees of safety in every community to "observe the con-
duct bf all persons touching the association:" make public, all violations,
and "break off dealings" with the violators. Some of tke debates on this
question, as recorded by John Adams, are reprinted below from Letters of
the COntinenta1 Congress, I, 48-50, and the Association is reprinted lwre
from Journals.ef the Continental Congress, I, 75-80.

*

, A. joitx ADAMS, NOTES ON DEBATES (September 26-27,1774)

Mr..Lee made a motion for a non-imporiation.
Mr. Mifflin: The first of November ought to be fixed: for no honest orders

were sent after the first of June. Orders are generally sent in April and May.
But the intention was known of a non-imPorfation,

Colonel Bland. 1. think the time ought to be fixe,d,hen goods arc shipPed
in. Great Britain, because a ship may have a long voyage.

Mr. Gadsden. For the first of November:, we may be deceived and de-
frauded if we fix the'tim-e-, When goods are shipped.
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Colond Lee. Invokes have been antedated. ..

Afr. John Rutledge. I think all the ways and means shonld be proposed.
Mr. Mifflin proposes. stoppage Of flax-seed and hunber to the'West'ludieS,

and tton-importation of dutied articles; . to eminence 1 August, 1775.
Air. ,Chase. Force, I apprehend, is out of the .qUestion in 9dr present

inquiry. In 1770, the aimual tax was thirteen millions; last. ye:p' it was only
'ten millions. Land tax, malt tax, perpetual funds, amount to/only ten mil-
lions. They are compelled to raise ten millions in tim`e of peace: .

.T.he einigrations from 'Great Britain prove ,that they a.m.:taxed as far as
the%; can bear.. A total nim-impotiation and non-exportation to Great Britainand the West Indies must produce a national bankruptcy, in a very short
space of time. The foreign track of Great Britain is but .four millions and a
,half : as great ',a man as ever Britain produ.ced calculated the trade with the
Colonies at two millions. I,nbelieve the importation to the Colonies pow rep-
-resented, may be three Millions. A non.exportation anzonnts to three millions
more, and the debt .due to four millions. Two thnds in. the Colonies are
clothed in British manufactuKo.._Nmexportation of vastly more importance.
than a non-importation-Y it affects the Merchants as well-tis-manufacturers,

the trade as well as the revenue. Sixty thousand hogsheads of tobacco. Two
_

hundred and twenty-five British-ships eznployed-'
.

,
I am for,a non-expdrtadon of lumber to the West Lidies immediately.
The importance of thetrade of the:West Indies to Great Britain alinot.

__exceeds calculation. The .sugar carriesthe greatest revenue : the Run a great
deal...IF you don't stop the-lumber iiiiiitediately,.you can't stop it.at,all. If it
takes place immediately, theycan't"send_ honte their next year's crOp.

A .non-exportation at a future day cannot a9.il us. What Is ilk situation
of Boston and the Massach tisetts? ....,z-.... .

.

.

.

A non-exportation at the Virginia d4iwill not operate before the fall
of 1776. I would not affect the trade cif die Colonies to the Mediterranean
or other parts of the ,World.

..

.. I am for a more distant day than theArst of November.
. . .

..Air. Lyni.h. We Want not only redress, but speedy redress. The mass can't
live without goVernment. I think, one ,:ear. Nothing less titan what has been
proposed by the.gentleman last speaking, will put the Colonies in the state4
wish'to see them in. I belieYe the Parliainent would grant us immediate relief.' ...... ..
Bankruptcy would be the consecinejthe if they Oki. boe..

.
.

Mr. Gadsden. By saying our oiq filYerties, Ve' hall'Ave, thc.:;e of tlth West
Indies. I am for being ready, 1?.tit I pm not for the, sword l'h6 only way to., -,prevent the Sword front] being,q'ml, is to have it ready. . , .

.

Though tlw Virginians' ai--;occi up, I woukl be fn- doing'it.without them.
Boston and NeW Engbnd'ert't hold .out..:Tlie-C'ountry'will be deluged in
blood, if we don't act with spirit. Don't letAnthricalOok at this mountain and.I

let it bringforth a mouse. :. . _..-.: ,Mr. Chase. We can't come into anonrexportation, immediately, withont

-Mr. Cushing for a non-irnportation:non-exponatien, and 'nOriconsump-
tion; and immediately.. .

ColonelBland. It has been our glory-
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Mr, Hooper. We make Some tobacco. I was instructed to protest againSt
petitioning alone. Tar;pitch; and turpentine, we can ship nowhere but to
Great Britain. The whole of the subsistence of the people in the southern
ports is from.naval stores. Great Britain cannot do .without naval stores from.
North 'Carolina. .

Mr: Edward Rutledge, A gentleman from the other en the loom talked.
of generosity. True equality is the only public generosity.. IfLyirginia raises .

wheat,. instead of tobacco, *they wifl not suffer.. Our rice is'aii.,Cnutherated
commodity. We shall,..therefore, lose all our trade. lini botlr'fornon-
iniporta tion and non-exportation, to take plaCe inimediately.

Mr. Hen6,. We don't mean to hurt even our rascals, if we have any:rtniOlie.::,
*.that December may beinserted instead of November.,

Mr. jay. Negotiation, suspension
things. War is, by general consent,
tion and suspension of commeree..

Colonel Lee. All considerations

.: -..,.

ofcommerce, and war, are.the only three
to bewaved at present. I an for negotia-

. ,
cif inierest, and of equalityof sacrifice,

should be laid aside. . .

-.Produce. of the other Colonies is carried to market in the same
when it is raisect,.ei:tn rice. Tobacco is not until the next year.

Mr: Sullivan. We export masts, boards, plank, fish, oil, and some
potaSh. Ships we load withiumbet 'for the West Indies, and:.thence carry
sugar. to England, and pay 'Our debts that wav. Every kina of lumbei' we

.

export to the West _Indies. bur lumber is maae in the winter. Our ships
------iiirfri,kuary or Febrnary for the West Indies. .

.

Colone ,er: They' have now drawn the sword, in order to execute
their . plan of su uing AMerica ; and I imagine they will not sheathe it
but that 'next summer will decide. the fate of America. To withdraw alc--

thunderol p: By what I heard yesterday, Great Britain is much Inore in

, ---

commerc with .Great Britain at once, would come upon.mthe° lik.e -a

our Rowpii than..i.. expected;the masts from the northward, the&naval
stores' nom1thuCaoJina.

. .

We a?e stru glirk fop. the liberties of the West Indies and Of the people., < .7,

'Of Creai Britain, qs-611 as bur oWn, and perhaps. of Europe. .

StopOng the tllax-seed to.rileland would greatly distress them.
-Mr. 4'ushing. Whoever considers the present state 'of- Great Britain az I

America, must see the necessity of /spirited measures. Great. Britaiy1ias
drawn the 'sword against us, and nothing ..preVents her shcathig i in our
howels,.but want of Sufficient force. ! -.

I think it absolutely necessary tO' agree to a. non-import on and -,non-
.exportation immedihtely. .

.

\
.

.

. B. THE CONTINENTAL AS.SOCIATION (0c ber 20,* 1774) .

We, his majeSty's most loyal subjects, the de gates of the sciVeral colonies
of New-Hampshire, Massachusetts-Bay, 'Rh de-Island, Comieviii.iit, New-
Yori:,. NeW-Jersey, Pennsylvania, -.the 'tiny lower cpunties of New-Castle,

.1"Kent and Sussex, on Delaware; ..Maryil ncl, Vir:, riniap.NoFth-Camlina, and;

South-Carolina deputed io represent them in a continvntal Congress, held
in the city of Philadelphia, on the 5 1 day of Septeinbpi, 1774, avowing our

le
I.. .

.. .
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pi a jes tY-, Our affection and regard for our 'felIow-'sillijects,

iii.'Great:Britain; and" Oe.where, affected with/ the deepest anxiety, arid
mciSt alarining.appFeheions, as"I` thosegtrevances and distresses, with which
his Majesty's American subjects are opliressed.; ahd 'haying taken under ohr .

most serious deliberation; the state :of/ the whole continent, find; that the
,present unhappy situati4 n of our a , its is occasioned by .a ruinous .sys--':'

.tem of colony achninistn tion, adopted by the British ministry abnut the.'i,:
tvar 1'';'63, evidently caleuiated.for.inslaving these colonies, and; kvith thigh,'
the British empire. In prosecution of which system, various aos of parlia-'

i
ment }hive been passed, fot raising a revenue in America, f4r.depriving

I th: American subjects, in many instances, of the conStitutional frirby
jury, exposing their lives to danger, by directing a new and illegal trial
beyond the seas, for crimes alleged to haYe been committed in America:
and in prosecution of the sante system, several late, cruel, and oppressive
acts have been passed, respecting the town of Boston and the MaSsaehu-
Setts-Bay, and also an act .for ektending the pawince of Quebec. Soias to
border an the western frontiers of. these colonies, establishing an arbitrary-7-

-government therein, and discouraging . the settleinent of British subjects in
that-wide extended country: thus. by the influence of ciaprinciples and
ancient prejudices; to dispose the inhabitants tO act vith hostility against the .

free Protestant colonies, Whenever a wicked ministry. shall chuSe so to di-
rect them.

. .

To obtain redress of the grievances, which threaten 'desttuction to the
'lives, liberty; and 'property Of his majesty"s subjects, ini,.1:orth America, we'. ilre
of opinion, that a non-importation, non-consumption;,.and non-exportation

.

agreement faithfully adhered.to,.will priwe the most speedy, effectual,:and
peaceable measure: and, therefore, we do, for ourselees and the inhabi-
tants of the several cdlonies, whom we represent, firinly,agree.and associate,
under the sacred ties of virtue, honour and love:,of Mi country, as fdllows:'

1. That ftont and after the first daY of December' next, we' will '.not
import, into British America, froM Grc.mt-Britain. or Ireland: any'.goods,
wares, or merchandise whatsoever; or front any other place; any such goods,.
'wares, or ineichandise, as 'shall have been espOrted from Great-Britain or
Ireland; nor will .we, after ihat day, import any East-India tea frOm.any part
of the world; hor any-molasses, syrups, paneles; ):ofTee,.ar piine91d; front the
British .plantations or from Doininica; nor wines frani. Madeira, or the' .

Western Islands: nor .foreign indigo:
. .

.

.2...'Wewill neither import nor purchase, any slave imported after the first
day of December next; afcer which time, we will wholly discontinue the slave
trade. and will neither be concerned in it ourselves, nor will we hite .our
vessels, nor sell .our commoditieS Or ManufaCtUres to those who a're concerned
in it.. -.. ... .

.

3: AS a non-consumption agreement, .strictladhered to, will be .4.in
effectual security, for the observation of the non-impO?tation,we, as above,
solemnly agree and assaciate, that, from this day, we will not purchase or'
use any iea,,imported .on account of the East...India company,-or any on which
a duty hath been dr shall be.paid; and from and after the first day'of March
next, we 011 not purchase or use any East-India tea whatever; nor will'.
we, not sliall any person for or under us, purthase or use any of thoSe goods,
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1,
wares, or merchandise, we have agreed, not to impbrt, wh ichlve shall.know,
or 'have cause to* suspect, were imported after the first'clav of peceniber,
except such as come under the rules and directions of the tenth article 4cre-
after Mentioned.

; .4.. Thearnest .desire we have, not to injure our fellow-subjects in
'Great-Bri6tin, Ireland, Or. the West-Indies, induces us to stispend a min-

' e0oriati9ti* until the tenth day of Septen\ 'bet-, .1775; .at which time, if the
--t-rt' :sat4 Ats and parts Of actS of the British parliament horein afwr mentioned..

are not repealed, we will not, directly or increetly, export any tnerclumclise
dr commodity 'Whatsoever to Gre;44Britain, Ireland, or the \Vest-Indies ,
except rice to Y.urope. (t

5. Such as are merchants; and use the British and Irish trade, Willgive F

orders, as soon as PO's' sible.;.to dieir factors, agents and correspondents, in
Great;Britain. and IrCland, not to ship any goods tOtthem, on any pretence
whatsoever,' as they *cannot be received in Atherica; and if any merchant,
residing in Great-Britain or Ireland, shall directly or indirectly ship any
goods, wares or merchandise,. for America, in order to break the saidnon-
ithportation agreement, or in any manner contravene the same, on such
unworthy conduct being well atteSted, it Ought tobe -made public ; and, on
the same being se, done, we will nOt, from thenceforth, have- any commercial
connexion With such ine-rchant.

6. That such as are owners of vessels will giVe positive orders to their
eaptains, be masters,not tOreeeive on board their vessels any goods prohibited .

bY the'said 'non-importation .agreement, on pain of immediate. dismission
'tfrom their service. .

. . . . .

7. We will use our utmost endeavours to improve the breed of sheep, and
increase their number to the greatest extent; and to that end, we will kilt
them as seldoin ai may be, especially thoSe of the most profitable.kind; nor
will we exPort any to the West-Indies or elsewhere; and those of us, Who
are o may become overstocked with, or can conveniently spare any sheep,
will disPose of theM to our neighbour, especially to ihe poorer sort, on
moderate. terms. - l . .. .

8. We will, in &Ir. several stations, encourage frugality, eConOmy, and'
industry, and promote agriculture, arts and the manufactures of this coun-:
try, especially thai of wool.; and will discountenance and discourage every
species of extrava rance: and dissipation, especially all horse-racing, and all t

1kinds of gaming, aock-fighting,' exhibitions of shews, plays, and other expen-.
sive diversions arid entertainments; and on the death. of any relation or
friend,' none of us 'or any Of our fanrilies, will go into any further mourning-.
dress, than a black crape or ribbon On die arm or hat, for gentlemen, and a--
black ribbon and necklace for ladies, dii-d we will discontinue *the giving of
gloves and scarves at funerals.

9. Such as are -venders of gbods or merchandise, will not take advan-,. i
;

tagc of the scarcity of goods, that may be occasioned by this association,
but wiii. -ell the same at the rates we have' been respectively accustomed
to do, fOr twelve months last past.And if any vender of goods or merchan-
dise. shall sell any such goods on higherterms, or shall, in any manner, or by
any device whatsoever',violate or depart. from this agreement, no person

.....
.
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ought, nor will any of us deal with any such person, 'or his or her factor, or r \agent,.at any 'time. thereafter, for any commodity whatever. `N

la In case any merchant, trader, or other person, shaH import any goods
-ior merchandise, after the first day of December, and before the first day -of
February next, the same ought forthwith, at the election of the owner, to be
either .re-shipped or dehvered.up to the cOnimittee .of the county or town,
wherein; they shall be impOrted,'td be stored at the risque.of the importer,
until the non-importation agreement shall cease, Or be sold-iinder the di7,.
rection of the connnittee aforesaid; and in'the last-mentioned case, the owner
or own'ers of such goods shall be reimbursed out of. the Sales, the first c'aii and
charges; the profit, if any, tohe applied towards relieving and eMploying

- such pcior inhabitants of the town of 'Boston, as 'are immediate sufferers
by the Boston port7bill: and a particular account of all goods so returned,
stored,' or sald. to be inserted in the public papers; and if any goods or
merchandises shall be imported after the said .first day of February, the same
ought forthwith to be sent back again, without breaking:any of the packages
thereof.

11. That a corrimittee be chosen in every county, city, and town, ,by
thoSe wlto are qualed to vote for representatives in the legislature, whose
business it shall be attentively to observe' the conduct of all persons touching
this' assoeiation; and when it shall 'be made to appear, to 'the satisfaction of
a majOrity of any such committee, that any person.within the limits Of their
appointment has violated .this association, that spelt majority do forthwith
cause the truth:of the case. to -be published in the gazette...to the end, that all
such fOes to the rights ofBritish-America may be publicly knoWn, and uni-
.vetsally contemned as the. enemies of American ..liberty; and thenceforth we
respectively will break off all deaIings With him or her.

12. That the committve of correspondence, in the respective colonies, do
frequently inspect .the entries of their custom-honses, and inform each other,
_from time to time, of the true state thereof, and of every other material
.circumstance that may occur relative to this association:

13. That all manufactures of. this Country .be sold at reasOnape prices,
so that no undtm adVantage be taken of a future scarcity of goods.

14. And we do further agree 'and resoke, that we Will have no, trade
.cOmmerce, dealings or' intercourse whatsoever, ...yith any.. colony or
.province, in North-America, which shall not .accede td, or which gtall
hereafter violate this association. but will hold them .as unworthy of the
rights of freemen, and as inimical to the liberdes of their country.

And .we do solemnly bind 'ourselves and our constitutents, 'under Ow
ties 'aforesaid, tO adhere ..to this ze;sociation, until such parts of the.
several acts of parliament passed since the close Of the. last War, as
impose Or continue duties on tea, wine. .molasses,. syrupS, 'paneks, cof-
fee, sugar, pimento indigo, foreign paper, glass and painters' co11,
ours imported into America, and extend the powers of the admiralty!
'courts- beyond their aincient limits, deprive the American Subject of
trial by jury,; authorize \the judge's certificate to indenmify the prosecutor
frOm damages, that he kmight otherwise be liable to from a trial by his
peers, require oppressive security from a. claimant of ships orgoods seized,
before he shall be allowed to defend his property, are repealed;--And until
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. . that art of the act of the 12 C. 3. ch. 24, .entitled "An act for the bett(21.. /
sc ring his majesty's dock-yards,magazmes,.ships, ammunition, and stores,"

%qiich any persons charged with committing anY.pf the Offences 'tlier6.1n
described, in Aaerica, may be tried iu any shire' or country within the realni,

. is repcalcdand until the four acts, passed the last session of parliament', viZ,
sthat for'scopping the port and blocking up the harbour of Bostonthat
,kOr altering the charter and government of the Massachusetts-Bayancl,
that'Which is entitled "An act for the better administ'ration of justice, &c."--- :

..,, and that. "for extending the limits of Quebec, &c:" are repealed.' And we
.

recommend it to the provincial conventions, and' tO the 'committees in
' '!'the respective colonies, to establiSh sudh farther regulationS as they may thin];

prbper, for carrying.in to exi2.4 tion this association. . . .

The foregoing associatidit,being determined,iupon by the Congress, Was
ordered to be sithscribed* the.several members 'thereof; and thereupon, we
have hereunto set our respective names accordingly.

.

IN CONGRESS, PHILADELPHIA, October 20, 1774.
Signed, ' . PPNT6N .RANDOLPIT, President.

New Hampshire {Jn° Sullivan

:\ f4ssachosetts
ay

RI ode Island

C1 nnecticut

Tew York

Nat'l° Folsoin
(Thomas-Cushing
'Sam' Adams.
John" Adams
lRobt Treat Paine
IStep. Hopkins
'ISam: Ward
Elipht Dyer
Roger Sherman.
Silai Deane
Isaac Low.
John Alsop
John Jay
Ja" Duane
Phil. Livingston
Wt7 Floyd
Henry Wisner
S: Boerum

e:

\

11. The Appeals of Congress

j. Kinsey.
Wil : Livingston

NeY Jersey Stepn Crane
Rich' Smith

. John De Hart
Jos Galloway
John Dickimion
Cha Humphreys.

Pennsylvania Thomas Mifflin.
. E. Biddle
John Morton
Geo: ROSS

The Lower Czesar Rodney
Counties Tho. M : 'Kean
New Castle Geo: Read

MarYlancl

Mat Tilghman
Ths Johnson junr
Wm Para
Samuel Chase

baring the final days of COngress, the dcle;ates adapted four additional
state pap .rs. On October 21, 1774, they gave their appro.val to an
dress to the People of. Great-Britain," a call .to-the AeOple of Great Britain
to join ihem.in their .efforts to secure-redress.of AMerican grievances, and.
a "Memorial to-their:habitants oPthe Colonies" reftesented at the Con-
gress-which explained the measures adapted 5y Conglifjs.and appealed for

. 10.5
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public support. Five- days later on October 26, the delegates also acceptK
.fan"Address to.the Inhithi ants of fhcFrovince of Quebec') a plea for.support
that was sub.sequently sent to all of those continental colonies not repre
spited in 'Congress: Georgia, East Florida, West Florida, Nova Scotia, and
St. Jahn., Finally, on lie same day, they approved the "Petition to. the
King,";which sct forth ;all of the grievances listed in the Declaration and
'Resolves and asked that!the larg's "authority and interposition may be used
for our relief!' These- four documents are reprinted here from JOunials of
the Continental CongreSs, I, 81-101, 105413, 115-121.

* * *

A. ADDRESS TO TI E PEOPLE. (-0, aREAT-MerAi'N'. (October21, 1774)
To the people of Great-Britain, Po-nil/ie. delegates appointed by the everal

English colonies of Neu.-Hampshire, Massachusetts-Bay, Rhode-Island
and Providence Plantations, Connecticut, Ne:v-York, New-Jersey, Penn-
sylvania, the lower counties on, belmpare; Maryland, Virginia, North-
Carolina, and, South-Caraina, to/consider of their grievances in general
Congress, at Philadelphia,'Septcnflwr 5th, 17.74.

FRIENDS AND FELLOW SLIDJIMTS,
WHEN a Nation, led to greatnesAy the hand of Liberty, and possessed of

all the glory that heroism, immificence, and' humanity can bestow, descends
to the Ungrateful task of forging chains for her Friend§ and Children, and
instead of giving suppodto Freedom, turns advocate for Slavery and Oppres-
sion, there is reason to siiSpect she .has either Ceased to be virtuous, or been
extremely negligent in the appointment of her rulers.

In almost gvery age, in repeated,conflicts, in long and bloOdy wars, as wellcivil as fore,ikagainst many and powerful nations, against. the open assaults
of enemies, and the.more dangerous treacherY of friends, have,the inhabitants

.of your Wand, your !Treat 'and glorious anceStors, maintained their independ-.
encc and transmittea the rights -of men; and the. blessings of liberty to OL
their posterity.

Be not surprized therefore, that we, who are descended from. the same
. cornmon ancestors; t; It we, whose forefathers participated in all the rights,

the liberties, and the,constitution, you so justly boast [ofl, and Who haVe care-
fully conveyed the same fair inheritance to 'usrguarantied by the plighted
faith of goVempent and thentost solemn compacts with British Sovereigns,
should refuse to surrender them tonien; who found their ciaims on no.prin-
'ciples of reason, and.who ppsdeut i:? them with a design, that by having our
lives and property,in their Pdyer, they may with the greater facility enslave
you.. ;1 -)

-The canse of America is .now the object of universal attention: it has at
length become very serious. This unhappy country has not only been op-.

...pi'essed, but' abtwd and !Imre! resented ;, and Vie duty we owe to ourselves
'. and- posterity, to our interest, and the gvneral welfare of the British empire,

leads us to address you on this very important.subject.
.

Kri.ow then, That we consider ourselves, and do insist, that we are and
ought to be, as free as our 'fellow-subjects in Britain, and that no- power on
earth has a right to take our property front its without our consent:
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ghat : we claim all the benefits secured to the subject by the English
4". .dmstitution., and partiCularly that inestimable ot ie. of trial by jury.

That we hold it essential to English Liberty, that no man be con-
deMned unheard, or punished for supposed offenees, without having an op-
portunity Of making his defence.

. That we think the Legislature of Great-Britain is not arithrized by the'
eonstiktion to establish .a religion, "fraught with sanguinavrand iMpious
tenets,A, to.erect an.arbitrary form of government, in ariAuarter of the
glObeThese rights,' We, as well as you, deem.sacred.. And )1ef, ,s,acred as they
are, "thev have, with many others, been repeatedly and flagrantly violated.

Are not the Proprietors Of the soil of ,Gt:ent-Rritain..Lurd of their own
property? can it be taken from them without their consent? will they yield
it to the arbitrary disposal of any man, or number of tinin whatever?--You
,know they will not.

Whv. then are the Proprietors of the soil of Amerii:a rt,rs LOrds i)1" their
property than you are of yours, or why should they subririt it to the dispoSal
of your Parliament,Or any other Parliament. pr Council ii tlie world, not
of their election? Can the intervention of the sea that divides us, cause
disparity in rights, or can any reason be'given, why English subject's, who
live three thousand miles from the royal palace, should enjOy less.liberty than
those.who are three hundred miles. distant from it?

Reason looks with indignation on such distinctions,.and freemen can never
perceive their propriety. And, yet, however chitherical and unjust such dis-
criminations are,. the. Parliament askrt, that they have a right to bind us in
all cases"- without exception, whether we consent or not:, that they may take
and use our property when :and in what manner they please: that we are
pensioners on their bounty for all that we possess, and can hold it no longer
.than they vouchsafe to permit. Such declarations we consider as heresies in
English politic.s, and which can no more operate to deprive us of our proP-
erry, than the interdicts of the Pope ean diyest Kingsof.sceptres which the
laws of the land and the voice of the people have placed in their hands.

At the condtsiorrz of the late wara war Tendered glorious by the
abilities and integrity of a Minister,- to whose efrOrts the British empire
owes its safety and its faille: At the concfusion of this war, which w'as suc-
ceeded by an inglorious peace, formed under' the auspices of a Mini"Ster of
principleS, and of* a family unfriendly to the protestant'cause, and iniinical
to liberty.--,-We sayat this period, and under the influence of that man, a
plan for,enslaving your fellOw subjects in Anierica Was concerted, and has
.ever since been pertinaciotrsV.carrying into execution.

Prior 'to this tent you were content with drawing from us the wealth
produced by our commerce. You restrained 60c trade in every way that
could conduce -to your,..::.:olument. You exercised unbounded sovereignty
over the sea. Yent.nanred the ports and nations to %vhichr alone- our merchan-
dise should.,be carried, and.with whom alone we should trade; and though
some of these restricIions were grievous, we nevertheless did "not coMPlaini
we looked rip to yon as-to our parent:state...to which we were bound bY the
strongest tics: 'And were happy in being instrumental to your prosperity

,,and your grandeur..
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WC call upon you yourselves, to witness our loyalty and attachment
to the common intereSt of the whole empire: Did.we'not, in the last %%It r, addall the strength of this vast continent to thelorce vhich repelled our corn=
mon enemy? Did we nth leave our native shores, and meet disease and
death, .to promote the succesis of British arms in foreign climates? Did younot thank.us for ou zeal, and even 'reimburse us large sums of money, which,
you confessed, we had advanced' beyond our proportion and far beyond our.
abilities? You did.

To what causes, then; are we to attribute the sudden change of treatment,and that system of slavery which was prepared for us,at the 'restoration ofpeace?
Before we- had recovered from 'the diStresses which ever attend war,an attempt was made ib drain this Country of all its money, by the

oppressive Stamp-Act. Paint, Class, and other commodities, which youwould not permit us to purchase.of other nations, were taxed; nay, although
no wine is made in any country, subject .to the Brtish state; you prohibited
our procuring it of .foreigners, without paying a tax, imposed by your par-liament, on all we imported. These and many other imposidons were laid.upon us most.' unjustly and unconstitutionally, for the express .purpose ofraising a Revenue.--In order to sKence complaint, it was, indeed, provided,that this revenue should be expended in America for its protection and
defence.---These exactions,. however, can-receive no justification from a pre-tended necessity of protecting and defending, us. They .11re lavishly squan-dered, on court faVourites and ministerial dependents, generally avowedenemies to America and employing themselves; by partial representations,
to traduce and embroil the Colonies. For the necessary support of govern-ment here, we ever Nre and ever shall be.'ready to. provide. And wheneverthe exigencies of the state may require it, we shall, as we have heretoforedone, chearfully contribute our full 'proportion of men and Money. To en-force this unconstitutional and unjust scheme of taxation, every fence thatthe wisdom of Our British ancestors had carefully erected against arbitrarypOWer, has been violently thrown down. in America, and the inestimable

right of trial by jury taken away in cases that touch both life.and property.It was ordained, that whenever offences should be committed in the coloniesagainst particular Acts imposing various duties and restrictions upon trade,the prosecutor might bring his action for the penalties in the Courts of Ad:.miralty;, by which means the subject lost the advantage of being tried by.an
honest uninfluenced jury of the vicinage, and Was subjected to the sad neces-sity of being judged by a single Man; a creature of the Crown, and 'according
to the courSe of a law which 'exempts the prosecutor from the trouble of
proving his accusation, and obliges the defendant either to evince his inno-.
cence or to suffer. To give -this new ju'dicatory the greater importance, and
as, if with design to protect false accusers,. it, is further provided, that the.
Judge's certificate of there having been probable caines of seizuie and prose.-Cution, shall protectthe prosecutor from actions at common laW for recoveryof damages.

By the course of our law, offences committed in such of the British domin-)
ions ill which courts are established and justice duely and regularly adminis-tered, shall be there tried by a jury'of the vieinage. There the offenders and
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the witnesses are known, and the degree of credibility .to be given to their
testimony, can be ascertained.

In all these Colonies, justice is regularly and impartially adminis-
tered,. and yet by the construction of some, and the direction of other
Acts of Parliamenti, offenders are to be taken by force; together with
all such persons -as may be pointed, Out as witnesses, and carried to England,
there to be tried in a distant land, by 'a jury of strangers, and subject to all
the disadvantages that result from want of friends, want of witneSses, .and
want of money.

When .the design of raising a revenue from the duties imposed on the
importation. of tea into America had in great measure been rendered abor-
tive by our ceasing ib import that conunodity, a .scheme was concerted by
the Ministry with the. East,India Company, and :nt Act passed enabling
and encouraging them to transport and vend it in the colonies. Aware of
the danger of giving success to this insidious manoeuvre, and Of permitting
a precedent 'of taxation thus to be established among us, various methods
were adopted to elude the' stroke. The people of Boston, then ruled by a
Governor, whom, as well as his predecessor Sir Vrancis Bernard,.all America
considers .as her enemy, were exceeclingly embarrassed. The ships..which
had arrived with the tea were by his management preVented from return-

oing.The duties .would have been paid ; the cargoes landed and exposed,
to sale; a Governor's influence Woukl have 'procured and protected many
purChasers. While the town was suspended by deliberations on' this impor-
tant subject, the tea was destroyed: Even supposing a trespass was thereby
committed, and the Proprietors of the tea entitled to clamagmThe Courts
of Law were open, and Judges appointed by the Crown presided in them.
The East India Company however did not think proper to commence any
snits, nor did they even :demand satisfaction, either from individuals or
from, the community in general.. The Ministry, it. seems, officiously made
the case their own, and the great Council of the nation' descended to in-
termeddle NVith a .dispute about private property.--:Diverse papers, letters,
and other unauthenticated ex parte evidence were laid before them; neitlwr
the.persons who deStroyed the Tea, or the people of Boston,.were called upon
to answer the coMplaint Tim Ministry, incensed by being disappointed
in a favourite scheme, were determined to rbcur from the little arts of finesse,
to open force and unmanly vicience. The port of Boston. was blocked up
by a fleet, and an army placed in the \Own:Their trade was to be suspended,
and thousands reduced to the necessity of gaining subsistance from charity,

till they should submit to pasi under the yoke, and consent to become slaves,'
by confessing the omnipotence of Parliament; and acquiming in' whateVey
disposition they might Think proper to rnalin. of Y.heir lives and property.

Let jugice and humanity cease to be.. the ,boast of your nation! con-
sult your' filSrory, examine your records of 'fernier transactions,. nay thrn
to the alinals of the Many arbitrary states and kingdoms that surround
you, and,. shew us a single instance f 'men being cendemned to suffer
for imputed erimes, unheard, unquestioned, and without .even the specious
formality of a.trial; and that too by laws made expres [s]ly for .the purpose,
and which had no existence at the \time of the fact committed, If it be
difficult to recontile these proCeedings to the genius and temper of your. .
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laws and constitutions, the task will become more arduoue when we call
upon our minisferial eiwinies to justify, not only condemning men untried
aLby hearsay, but involving the innocent in one common ;punishment
\Vi(h 'the gniltv, and for the. act of thirty or forty,..to bring poverty, distress
and calamity oti.thirtv'thousand souls, and those not your enemies, but your
friends, brethren, and fellow subjects';

It would be some consolation'to us, if the 'cataklAue 'of American oppres,
sions ended here. It gives us pain to be redueed to the necessity of reminding
you, that under the confidence reposed in the faith of government; pledged
in a royal charter from a British Sovereign, the fore-fathers .of the present
inhabitants of the Massachusetts-Bay left their former habitations, and
established th'at great. flourishing,, and loyal 'Colony. Without incurring or
being charged with a forfeiture of their rights, Without being heard, without,'
being tried, without law, and without justice, by an Act of Parliament,
their charter is destroyed, their liberties violated, their, constitution and
form of government changed: And all this upon no better pretence,than
becaUse in one, of their towns a trespass .was committed on some merchan-
din, said to belong to one of the Companies..and because the Ministry
were of opinion, that such high political regulations were necessary to
cOmpel clue subordination and obedience to their mandates.

Nor are these the. only capital grievanees under which we labor. We
might' tell of dissohite, weak and wicked' Governors havilig been set over
usi. of Legislatures. being, suspended for asserting the rights of British
subjectsof needy and ignorant dependents on great men, advanced to
the Seats of justice and to other places of trust and importance;of hard
restrictions on commerce, and a great 'varietV of lesser .evils, the recollection
of which is almost lost under the weight and pressure of greater and more
poignant calamities.

Now mark the progression of the ministerial plan for inslaving us.
Well aware that. such hardy attempts .to take our property from us; to

deprive us of that valuable right or trial lw jurv; to seize our persons, and
carry us for trial to Great-Britain; tb .blockade ohr porti; to -destroy our
Charters, and change our forms of government, would oCcasion, and had
already occasioned, great discontent in. all the Colonies,' which might pro,
duce opposition to these measures: An Act was passed to prOtect, indnnify,
and screen from punishment .such as might be guilty even of mtirder, in
endeavouring to carry their oppressive edicts into executio ,1nd by an-
other Act the doniinion of Canada is to be so eXtencle , modelled, 'and
governed, as that by being disunited from us, detaChed rom our interests,
by; civil as 'well.as religious prejudices, that by .their Timbers daily swelling
with Catholic emigrants from Europe, and by their devotion tO Administra;
tion, so friendly to their religion, 'they might becode formidable to uS, arid
on occasion; be fit instruMents in the .handr of pbwer, to reduce the ancient
free Protestant. Colonies to die samc, state of slavery with themselves.

This was eVidently the object of tbe.Act:And in this view,. being ex-
tremely dangerous to our liberty and quiet, we cannot forebear complaining.
of it, as hostileto British America.7Superadded to these conSiderations, we
cannot help deploring the unhappy condition towhich 'it has redèc the
nizty English settlers, %:lio, encouraged by the Royal. Proclamation, pro is-
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ing the enjoyment Of all their ri hts, have purchased estates in that coun-
try,---They are now the s.ithjects of an arbitrary goyerimient, deprived of
trial by jury, and when imprisoned cannot ,claim the benefit 'of the habeas

'corpus /kat, that gkat bulwark and palladium of English liberty :Nor call
we suppress:our astonishment, that a Buitish Parlianient 'should ever consent,
to establish in that country a. religion that has deluged.your island iii blood,
and dispersed impiety, bigotry, persecution, I murder and rebellion through
every part of the world.

This being a true state of facts, let us beseeCh you to consider to what
end they lead.

Admit that the Ministry, by the powers Of Britain, and the aid of our
Roman ,Catholic neighbours, should be able ',to carry the. point of taxation,
and reduce us to .a state .f perfect humiliation and slaVely. Such an enter-
prim would doubtless make some 'addition to your national debt, which
alread y. presses down your. liberties; and fills You with Pensioners and Place.-
men.Ve prestime, also, that your commerce will somewhat be diminished.
However, suppose you should. prove victoriousin what .condition will you
then be? What advantages or what laurels will you niap, from such a cent-
quest?

May not a Ministry with the same arzniesinslave youIt may,be said,'.you
will cease to pay thembut rezhember the taxes m. from Aerica, the wealth,.
and we may add, the .men, mid particularly lithe Roman C;tholics of this
vast continent Nril I then be in the power of your enemiesnor will You haVe
any reason to expect, that after making slayes 'pf us, Many among us should
.refuse to assist in reducing yofi to the same abject state.

Do not treat this as chimericaI---Know that in less than half a century, the
quit-rents reserved to the crown, from the: numberless grants of this vast
-continent, will pour large streams of; wealtli'into the royal coffers, and if to
this be added the power of taxing America at pleasure, -the Crown will he
rendered independent on fog .yon fOr supplies; and will possess more treas-
ure than may be necessary to purchase the rehmins of Liberty in .your Is-
land.In a. word, take care that you do not fall into the pit that is preparing
for us.

.

We believe there is yet much virtue,' much justice, and much public
spirit in the English nationTo tIlat justice we.now appeal. You have been
told that we are seditious, impatienciof gOvernment Ad desirous of inde-
peridenCy. Be assured that these are not facts, but caluMnies.Permit us to
be as free as yourselves, and we shall eVer esteem a union with you to be our
greatest glory and our greatest hapf.iness, we shall ever be ready to contribute
all in our power to the 'welfare of the EMpirewe shall consider ).our enemies
as our enemies and your interest as our own.

But if you are determined that Your Ministms shall .wantonly sport with
the rights of Mankindll neither the voice of justice, the dictates of the

thc principles of the- constitution, .or 'the s'uggestions of humanity can
restrain° yoUr hands from shedding human blood in such ap impious cause,
we must then tell you, that we will .never submit to .be liewen of wood or
drawers of water for any.ministry or nation in the world.

.

Place us in the same situation that we were at the CloSe of the last war,
.and our former harmony will be restored.
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But lest ihe same Sup ineness and -the saine inattention to our common
ini.crest, Which you have for several yearS shewn, should, continue, we think
it prudent to anticipate the consequenees.

By the destruction of:the trade of BoStOn, the Ministry haVe endeavoured
to induce submission to their measures.The likélate. may befal us all, We
will endeavourtherefore to live without trade, anrrecur for subsistence to
the fertility and'bounty of our native oi1, which Will.afford Us all the-heces-
sariei and some of the conveniences of life.L---We have suspended our. impor-
tation from Great Britain and Irelan`d; and in less 6an ayear's time, unless
our grievances should be redressed, shall discontinue otn:'-exports to those
kingdoms' and the West4nclies.

It 'is with the utmost regret however, that we find ourselves annpelled
by the overruling principles,'of self-preservatibn, to adopt measures detri-
mental in their cOnSequences tO numbers Of our fellow subjects *in Great
Britain and Ireland. But Aye hope, that the magnaninthy and justice 'Of
the Mush- Nation, will furnish a Parliament'of such wisdOrri, independanee
and ,public spirit; as may save the Violated rights of the whole enipire from
the devices of wicked Minist.ers and evil Counsellors whether in or out of.
office, and thereby restore-that harmony, friendship and fraternal affection
between all the Inhabitants of his Majesty's kingdoms and territories, so
ardently wished for by every true and honest American.

B. MEMORIAL TO THE INFIABITANTS OF THE COLONIES (October 21, 1774)

To the inhabitants,Of the colonies of. New-ilanzpshire, Massachusetts-Bay;
Rhode-Island and Providence Plantations, Connecticut, New-York, New- .

Jersey, Pennsylvania, the counties of New-Castle, Kent and Sussex, on
Delaware, Maryband, Virginia, North-Catolina and South-Carolina:

'FRIENDS ,AND FELLOW COUNTRyMEN,

We,.the Delegates 4ppointed by the good people of the above Colonies to
meet at Philadelphia in September last, for the purposes mentioned by ow'
respective Constituents, have in: pursuance of the trust reposed in us, assem-
bled, and takehinto our most serious consideration ,the important matters
recommended to the Congress. Our resolutions thereupon will be herewith
communicated to you. But as the situation of public affairs gMws daily mom:
and more.alarming; and aS it May be More satisfactory to you to- be infohned
by us in a collective body, than in any other manner, of those sentiments that'
have been approved; upon a full and free discussion by the RepresentatiVes
of/so great a part of .America, we esteem ourselveS obliged to add this
Address to these Resolutions.

In, every case of opposition by :x:.people tO their rulers, or 4.ône, state to
another, duty to Almighty God, the-creator Of all, requires that it true and.'
impartial 'judgrn-ept be forthed of the measures leading to sUch opposition;
and of the causes by which it has been provoked, or cahi.n any degree be
justified: That neither affection on the one hand, nor rsentment on the
other, being permitted to give a wrong bias folreason, it may.be enabled to
take a dispassionate view of all circumstances, and settle the.public'conduct
on the solid foundations of wisdom and justice.

.
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'From Councils thus tempered arise the sureSt hopes of the divine favour;
the firmest encouragement to the parties engaged and the strongest recom-,

:mendation of their cause to the rest of mankind.
With minds deeply impressed by a sense, of these truths, we have diligently,'

,deliberately and cahnly enquired into nnd considered those extertionsy both
of the legislative and executiye.power of Gre4-Britain, which have excited so
much uneasiness in America, and have with equal fidelity and attentiOn con-
sidered the Conduct of the Colonies...Upon the whole; we'find ourselves re-
duced to the disagreeable alternative, of being silent and -betraYing the inno-

.f7ent, or of sr lking out and censuring those we wish to revere.In making
our Choice of se distressing difficulties, we prefer the course dictated by
honesty, and a regard -for the welfare of our country.

Soon after the .conclusion of the late War, there commenced a memorable
change in the treatment of these Colonies. By a statute made in the fourth
year of the present. reign, a time of. profound peace,.alledging, "the expedi-
ency of new provisions and regulations' for extending the commerce be-
tween Great-Britain and his majesty's dominions in America, and the neces-
sity of raising a Revenue in the said dominions for defraying the expenses of
defending, protecting and securing the same," the Commons of Great-
Britain undertook to give and grant to his Majesty.many rates and dnties,
to be paid in these Colonies. To.enforce the observance of this Act; jt pre-
scribes a great number of severe penalties and forfeitures; and in two sections
Makes a remarkable distinkion .,betSveen the subjects in Great-Britain and
those in America. By the one, the penalties and forfeitures' incurred there are
to be recovered'in any' of 'the King's Courts of Record, at Westminster, or
in the Court of Exchequer in' Scotland; and by the other, the penalties and
forfeitures incurred here are to be recovered in :any ("" aurt of Record, or in
any Court of Admiralty, or Vice-Admiraity; at the aection of the informer
or prosecutor.

The Inhabitants of these Colonies confiding in the justice of Great-Britain,
were scarcely allowed sufficient time to receive and consider this Act, before
another, well known by the name of the Stamp...id, and passed in the fifth
year of this 'reign, engros'sed ,their-whole' attention. By this statute the British
Parliament exerksed, in the most explicit inanner a power of taxing us, and-
extending the jurisdiction of the courts of Adnziralty and Vice-Admiralty in
the Coionies, to matters arising within the body of a- crounty, 'directed the nu-,'
.merous penalties and forfeitures, thereby inflicted,, to be recoyered in the
said courts.

In the same year a tax was imposed upon nS, by an Act, establishing
several new fees in the customs., -In the 'next Year, the Stamp-Act Was
repealed; not because it was, fonnded in an erroneous pr:nciple, but as
the repealing Act- recites, because "the continuanee thereof would be
"attended with many 'inconveniences, and might be pinductive of con-
"sequences greatly detrimental to the commercial interest of Great-
"Britain."

'In the same year; ...and by a snbsequent Act, it was declared, "that
,"his Majesty.. in Parliament:of right, had power to bind the. people
"of these COIOHICS, BY STATUTES, IN ALL CASES WHATSOEVER."

In the same, year, another Act ,wzis passed, for imposing rates and clinics .
payable in tbese ColonieS. In this Statute the Commons avoiding the 'terrris'
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of iv...,ging aud granting, "humbly. besought his Ma jesty, that, it might .be. -
enacted, &c.". But 'from a declaration in the preamble, that the rates and
duties were k.iil. lieu of" several others granted by the Statute first before
mentioned far .raising a.recouce and from some other expressions it appears;
that these dutk.s were intended for that purpose,' . .

. In the next year, (1767) au Act was made 'to enable his .Majesty
"to put the customs, and other duties in America, -under the manage-
"ment of Commissioners, &c." and the King thereupon erected the present
expensive Board of Commissioners, for theexpress purpoSe of carrying into
execution the .several Acts rilating to the Jcpenue. and trade in -America.

After- the repeal of the Stamp-Act,. having, again resigned ourielves to ou
antient unsuspicious affections for the r arent state, and anxionS to avoid
any controversy with her, in hopes -Of a -aVourable alteration in sentiments
and measures towards us, we did not pre'sour objections against the above
mentioned Statutes made subsequent to that yepeal.

Administration attributing to trifling' causes, a conduct that really pro-
ceeded from generous motives, were encouraged in the same year (1167) to
make a bolder experiment On the patience of America.

By a Statute.commonly called the Glass, Paper and Tea Act, made fifteen
mon.lis after the repeal of the.Stamp-Act,. the Commons of Great7Britain
resnmed their former language; and ;Again undertook to "give and grant rates
and duties tobe paid in dwse Olonies," for the express purpose of'"raising
a revenue, to defray the charges of the administration 0.7justice, the supPort :.

-".-.,.2of civil government, and defending the King's dominions," on this con
itnent. The' penalties and forfeitures. incurred under this Statute., are to Lip.:.-

..,.ieveredja thesdnii?.. manner, with those mentioned in the foregoing Acts.
-'r--1.7..T.6 this Stittute., so niuttrally tending to disturb the tranouillity then

. universal through4t the Colonies, Parlianwnt; in the same ses4ion, added
. another'no less extrard,in,ary.

Ever since .the rnakin°0. 'the present peace, a standing' army has been kept ..

in these Colonies: Frdirn,r'espect for the mother country, the innovation was
not only tolerated, bailie provincial. Legislatures 14-cnera4y. Made provision .

for supplyingthe troops. :. .
.. .The Assembly of the province of New York, having passed an Act of this

kind, but differing in some articles, from the directions of the Act of Parlia-
ment made in the fifth year of this rCi;rn, the House -if Representatives in
that Colony was prohibited by a StA"tute made in the session last mentioned,
from making any bill, order, resolution or vote, except for adjourning or
chusing a. Speaker, 'until provision should bp. made by the said Assembly for
furnishing the troops, within that.province, not only with all such necessai :es .

as were required .by the Statute' which they were charged with disobeying,
but also with those required by two .other subseqUent Statutes, which were ..
declared to b2 in force until the twenty-fourth day of March 1769.

These Sta'tutes of the year 1767 revived the' apprehensions and discontents,
that had entirely.sUbsided on the repeal of the Stamp-Act; and amidst the.

. .

just fears and jealousies thereby occasioned, a Statüte was made in the next
year (1768) to estabfish.Courts of Adniiralty and Fic.e-Admiralty on a tiew
ntekleI, expressly for the ericl of more, effectually recoverig of the penalties
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and forfeitures-inflicted by Acts of Parliament, framed for the purpose of
raising a revenue in America, &c.

Theimmediate 'cvndericv of these statutes is, to subvert the right .of hav-
ing a share in legislation, by rendering Assemblies useless; the elight of
property, by taking the money of the C.:Oh:mists without their consent; the
right of trial by jury, bY snbstitnting in their place trials in Admiralty and
Vice-Admiralty courts, Where single Judges preside, holding their Com.
missions during pleasure; and unduely to influence the Courts of common
law, by rendering the Judges thereof totally dependant on the Crown for
their salaries.

These statutes, not to mention many others exceedingly 'exceptionable,
compared one with another, will be fotind, not only to form a regular
system, in which eVery part has great force, but also a pertinacious adherence
to that system, for subjugating these Colonies, that are not, and, from_ local-
circumstances,. cannot be .represented in the House of_ ConunonS; to the
uncontroulable' and unlimited power of Parliament, in violation of their
undoubted rights_ and liberties; ih conteMpt of their humble and repeated
supplications.

This conduet must appear equally astonishinp- and unjustifiable when
it is .eonsidered how unprovoked it has been Cy any behaviour of thes0
Colonies. From- their first settletkent, their bitterest em_,mies never fixed vn
any of them a charge of disloyalty to their Sovereign,:or disaffection to their
Mother-Country. In the wars she has carried On, they have exerted them-
selves whenever required.,.in.giving kr. assistance; and have rendered her
services, whkch she has publickly L:cknowledged to be extremely iniportant.
Their, fidelity, duty and usefnlness during the last war, were frequently
and affectionately confessed by his late Majesty and the present King:

The reproaches of those, who are' niost unfriendly to the freedom of Amer-.
ica, are prikipally levelled against the province of Massachusetts-Bay;
but with what little reason, will.appear by the following declarations .of a
person', the truth of Whose evidence, in their favour, will not
Governor Bernard thus addresses dlr.! two Houses of Assemblyin his speech
on, the 24th of April, 1762,"The Unanimity and despatch, with wbich
you ha% e complied with the requisitions of his .11djesty, require my par-
ticular acknowledgment. And it gives Inc additional pleasure to observe, that
you have therein acted under no other influence than a due knse of your
duty, both as members of a general empire, and as the .body of a partictilar
province."

In Another speech on the 27th of May, in the same vear. lie says,
"Whatever. shall be the event of .the war, it must be no small satisfaction
to us, that this .province hath contributed its *kill share to the support of
it. Evoy thing that .hath been requited of it hath been complied with:
and the'execution of the powers committed tonic, for raising the provincifil
troops hath been as full and ciamplete as the gra-nt of them. Never before
were regiments so easily levied, so welLcomposed, and so early in the .fiekl
as they have been this year: the common people seemed to be animated with
the spirit of the.general Conn, and to'vie with them in their readiness to
serve the king."

Such was the conduct of the People of the Massachusetts-Bay, during -
the last,war. As to their behaviour before that period, it ought not to have
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been forgot ilk Great-Britain,.that not only on every occasion they had con-
stantly and chk:arfully complied with the frequent royal requisitionsbut
that chiefly by their vigorous effOrts; Nova-Scotia was subdued in 1710, and.,
.Louisbourg in 1745. .

. . .

Foreign quarrels being ended, and the doniestic disturbances. that quickly.
Succeeded on accciiint of the stampact, being quieted by. its repeal, the
Assembly of MassaChusetts-Bay transmitted an humble address of thanks to
the King and divers' -noblemen, and soon .after passed a bill for granting
compensation to the s ffemrs in the disorder occasioned.by that act..

These:circumstances and, the 'following extracts from Governor. Ber-
nard's letters in 1768, t the Earl of Shelburne, Secretary of State, clearly..
siiew,- with what grateful tenderneSs they strove to bury in oblivion; the un-

7," happy occasion of the lat . discords, and with. What respectful .reluctance
..! they endeavoured' to escaPe other subjects of future contmversy. "The

House, (says the GoVernor) froth the time of opening the session to this clay,\has sheWn a .disposition to ac'oid all dispute with me; every thing having
passed With as. muclrgood fit, lour as. I could desire, except only their con-
firitnng to, act,l-in addressing tle King, remonstrating to the Secretary of

. , State, and emp/oyiqg a separate \?gent. It is the importance..of this innovd:;
tion, without 'any wilfulness of in\ y own, whieh ihduCes me to make th:is. i
remonstrance at a time when I hayea fair prospect of having. in .all other

rbusiness, nothing but good1 to say 6 the proceedings of the Muse."
-.....;_"They have atted in all things, een iir their 'remonstrance with.temkr

mid Moderation: they have avoided sante sajects of dispute. and have laid a,
foundation for'removing some causes \if former. altercation."

"I shall make such .ci prudent and pMPer use of this Letteras, I hope, will 1

.perfectly restore the peace and 'tranquillity of .this province, for which pnr.q
pose considerable steps hdve been made bjkthe House of RepreSentatives." .

:The vindication of the province of Mas\achusetts-Bay contained in these
Letters will have greater force, if it be co idered, that they were wiitten
several months after the. fresh 'alarm given o the colonies by the statutes
passed in the preceding year.

.
_.

In this place. it seems prdper to take riotiee of ..the *insinuation in ono of
these statutes that the interference of, Parliam nt was necessary to provide
for "defraying the harge of the administratio\ of justice;. the support of
civil government, and defending the King's domipiohs in America."

As 'to the two first articles of expense, every colony° had made such provi-
sion, as by their respective Assemblies, the best jUdges on such Occasions,
was thought expedient, and.suitable to their several circumstances'. Respect-
ing the last, it is well known to all men, theleast acquainted with American
affairs, that thc/ colonies were established, ana haVe generally defended
themselves, without the least assistance from Great-Britain:. and, that at the
tiMe of her ta:ving theM by the statuteS before mentioned, most of them were
labouring under very heavy debts 1-ontracted in the last war. So far wen7 they.

,' from sparing their money, when their.Sovereign,constitutionally, asked their
aids, that during the course .of that war, Parliament-repeatedly. made them... ... .. .

compensations for the expences of those strenuous efforts, which, consulting
their zeal rather than their strength, therhad Aearfullv incurred.
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Severe.as the Acts of Parliament before Mentioned are, yet the conduct of
Administration hath been equally injurious, and irritating to thiS devoted
Country. .,

.

. .

. Under pretence of governing them, so many neW institutions, uniformly
rigid and 'dangerous, have been introduced, as conk' only be expected from
incensed masterS, for Collecting the tribute or rather the plunder of. con-
,guered proVinces. . .. .

. . ..
Byan order of the king, theauthority of the 'Commander in chief, and

under him, of the Brigadiers 'general, in time of peace, is rendered supreme
in all the civil governMeths, in Anzerica:..and thus an uncontroulable military
power is yested in officers not known toalie cOnstitution of these. colonies.

A large body of troops and a i-nament.of ships of war, have
been'sentto assist in taking their money without their consent!

.

Expensive and oppressive offices have been multiplied, and the acts of '

corruption industriously practised to divide and destroy.
The Judges Of the Admiralty and Vice-Admiralty ,Courts are impowered

fo receive their thlariei and fees from the effeets to be condemned by them-
Selves ; tlie Conunissioners of the customs are impowered to break open and
enter hOuses without the authority of any civil magistrate founded on legal
information. .. .

. Judges of Courts of Common Law have been made entirely dependent on
the Crown for their commissions and salariel

.

A court has been established at Rhode-hland, for ,the purposes of taking
Colonists to England to be tried.

Humble and reasonable petitions froni the Representatives of the people
have been frequently treated with contempt; and Assemblies have been re-
peatedly and arbitrarily dissolved. . . .

From some few..instarices it will sufficiently appear, on what pretences Of
ijustice those dissolution ha% e been founded. . .

The tranquillity of the. colonies having been again disturbed, as has been,
mentioned, by the statute's of the year. 1767, the Earl of Hillsborough, 'Sec-
.retary of State, in a letter to Governor Bernard, dated April 22, 1768,
censinres 'the"presumption" of the House of Representatives for "resolving
upon a measure Of so inflammatory a nature as that of writing to the other
colonies, on the cubject of their intended representation.c against some late
Acts of Parliament," then declares that "his 'Majesty considers this step as
evidently tending to create unWarrantable: combinations to excite: an un- .
justifiable opposition to the constitutional authority of Parliament:"and
afterwards adds,"It is the King's pleasure, that as soon . as the General
Court is again assembled; at the time prescribed by the Charter, You should
require of the House of Representatives, in his Majesty's name, to rescind (:.
the resolution which gaVe birt}4 to the 'circulr Jetter from. the Speaker, and
to declare their disapprobation of; and dissent to that . rash and hasty ./

i

proceeding." . - . .
. . .

. "If the new Assembly should refuse. to coMply with.his Majestyls "reason-;
able expectation, it is the King's pleasure that vou should immediatelY-dis=

) ,

solve them."
This letter being laid before the House, and the resolution not being

rescinded according to the order, the Assembly was dissolved. A letter
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of a. similar nature was sent to. other Governors to procure resolutions ap-
proving the, conduct of the Representatives of Massachusetts-Bay, to be

wescinded also; and the Houses of Representatives in other colonies refusing
to comply Assemblies were'dissolved.

'These mandates spoke a langdage, to which the ears..of Engiish:subjeCts
:had for several generations been strangers. The nature of assemblies. implies
a power and right of deliberation; but these conmiands,.proscribing the exer-
cise of judgment on the propriety of the requisitions made,.left tO the Assem-
blies only .the election between dictated submission and the threatened
pUnishnient: A punishment too, founded on no other act, than such .as is
deemed innocent even in slaves-,-of agreeing in Petitions for redress of griev-
ances, that equally affect all. .

The hostile and unjustifiable invasion of the town of Boston soon followed
these events in the same year;. though that town; the province in which it is
situated, and all the colonies, from abhorrence of a contest with their parent
state, permitted the execution even of those statutes, against 'which they so
unanimously were complaining, remonstrating and supplicating.

Administration, dcte:mined to subdue a spirit of freedom, whiAEnglish
Ministers should have rejoiced to cherish, -entered into a nnonopolizin\Wm-
bination with the East-India company, to semi to this continent vast clua'flq-
ties of Tea, an article on which a dutywas laid by a statute, that, ini a
lar manner, attacked the liberties of America, and which therefore the
inhabitants of these colonies :had resolved not 'to import. The cargo sent to
South-Carolina.was stored, and not allowed to be sold. Those sent to Phila-
.delphia and New York were not permitted to be landed. That sent to Boston
was destroyed, because Governor Hutchinson would mit suffer, it to be'
returned. ,

.0n the intelligence of these transactions arriving in .Great Britain, the
.,public spirited town last mentioned Was singled Out for destruction, and it,
was determinearthe proVince it. belongs to should partake of its fate. ,Iti,the- .

last .session of-paili.inent therefore were passed the acts.for shntting up the
port of Boston, indemnifying the murderers of the inhabitants of Massachu- .

setts-Bay, and changing their. chartered :constitution of government:. To'
enforce these acts, that province is again invaded by a fleet and'arrity.

To mention these outrageous proceedings, is siifficient to explain !thent.'
tho' it is pretended; that the.province of AfassachuSetts-Bay, has ,been

,-,partidularly disrespeaful to Great-Britain, yet in truth the be6tiviour of the
People, in other colonies; has been an equal "opposition to the power assutned
by. parliament." No step however has been .ta.kefl.. against any of the rest..
This artful conduotconceals several .designs. \It is. eXpected that the province
of Massachusetts-Bay will be irritated into some violent aciion, that .nnay
displease the rest of thecontinent, or thai may induce the people' of Great-

'Britain to approve .the 'meditated vengeance of an imprticlyand exasper-,
ated Ministry.

.

If the unexampled paeifick temper of that province shaff disappoint this
part of.the. plan, it'ls 'hoped the other colonies will be,so far intithidated as
to desert their 61:ahem, suffering in a common cause, ancl.thlisunited
all may be subdued, 'c
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To. promote these designs, another measure has been pursued:4h the
session of parliament :last- mentioned, an act was Passed; for:- changing
the_government of Quebec; by which act the Roman Catholic' religion,
insteadof being tolerated, as stipulated by the treaty of peace, is established ;-
and the. People there deprived of a right to an assembly, trials:by jury and
the Engflsh laws in civil cases abolished, and instead thereof, the French
laws established, in 'direct violation of his. Majesty's promise by his .royal
proclamation, under the faith of whiCh many. English ,subjects settled in
that province: and the limits of that,, province are extended so as to
comprehend . those vast regions, that lie' adjoining to the northernlyand
westernly boundaries of tliese colonies.

The authors of this arbitrary arrangement flatter themselves, that the
inhabiMnts, deprived of liberty; and artfully provoked against those of
another religion; will be proper inStruments 'for assistiug-in the 'oppres-
sion..of such, as differ frorn them in modes Of government and faith.

,From 'the detail :of facts herein .before Jecited, as well as from
authentic intelligence received, it is clear beyond a doubt, that'. a reso-
lution is formed, and is now carrying into execution, to, extinguish
the freedoth of these colonies, bY subjecting them to a despotic gOy:-

At this unhappy period, we have been.: authorized .and directed .to rheet
and consult together for the welfare of otir common country. We accepted
the important trust with diffidence, bta....have endeavoured to discharge it
with integrity..Though the state of these colonies Would eertainly justify
Other measUres than we have ,irclyised,. yet weighty reasons determined us
to prefer..Those. which we have adopted, In the first place, it appeared to
us a.c.oncluct beeoming the character, these colonies have ever sustained; to
perform, eVen in the.midst of the unnatural diStresseS and imminent dangers
that suribilnd them, every act of loyalty; and therefore, we wereinduced to
offer once more to his Majesty the petitions of his faithful and oppressed
subject's:in. America., Secondly, regarding with the tender affection,
we knew to be so universal among our countrymen, the people of the king
domi from which We derive out' .original, we eould'not- forbear to regulate
our steps .c!Tectation of reeeiving full eonyiction, that the c.osliobnsiissttss

, ..-
.are equally dear. t6 'thein.:-Bme'ekOhese provinces ancl that

. ,..
the social band, which.lwe ardently. wish may never be disSolved, and 'Which
cannot be dissolved, Until their minds shall become indisputably hostile, or'
their inattention shall permit those who are thus hostile to, persist iri prosecut-
ing with the pOWers of the realm the destructive measures :already operating
against'the colonists; and in .either. caseshall 'reduce the latter to such a
situation, that they shalt be compelled to, renount,:eevery regard, but that of
self-.preservation. -NotwIthstanding the4hernence., with which affairs have

1beenimpelled, they have not yet reached thatfatal point. We do notirielifie-to
accelerat their.motion,already alarmingly rapid; we have.ehoSen a method'
of opposid n, that dOes ndt preelude a hearty reconciliation with our felloW-
citizens on t'c other side of the. Atlantic. We deeply deph;re the urgent
necessity that resses .us to an. immediate interrUptiOn of cornmerce: that
may proVe injun\ions to th6m. We trust. .they will acquit us of any i'nldnd
intentiOns towarkth,em, hy reflecting, that we subject ourselv'es to similar

'
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iriconveniences; that we aredriven bV the hands-of violence into_uneperi.
enced and unexpected public convulsions, and that We are contendinir for
freedoxn, so often contended for by our ancestors.

. .

The people-of England will soon have-ah opp unity. of': declaring their
sentiments concerning our cause. In their piety, g«rositv,.-and ghod'gtMse,
we repose high confidence; and cannot, Upon a fcvicw of past. events, :be

%.persuaded that they, ihe defenders of true religion,' and the assertorsOf the
rights of mankind, will take part against their affectionate protestant l*th-.ren tir favour of our .open and th<ir own secret enemies;
whose intrigues, for several years past, have been wholly exercised in sapping
the foundations of civffand religious liberty. .

Another reason, that engaged us to prefer the commercialimode of op-
-position, arose from im assurance, that the mode %sill prove efficacious, if
it be perSisted in witli fidelity and virtue; and -that your conduct will be
influenced by these laudable principles, cannot be questioned. Your own
salvation, and that of your posterity, now depends upon yourselves. You
have already shewn that you entertain a ,proper sense .of the blessings you
are striving to retain. Against the temporary inconveniences you may suf-
fer from a stoppage of trade, you will weigh In the opposite balance, the end-
le%s miseries- yoil and ybur descendane; must endure froin an e,:tablished
arbitrary power. You will not f6r0..the lionour of your country, that-must-
from your behaviour take its title in die estimation of the world, to glory,
or to shame; ,and .you will, with the deepest attention, reflect,.,that if the
peaceable mode of opposition recommended by us. be broken and rendered
ineffectual. as your cruel and hi:nighty miniterial.eneinies. from a contemp-
tuous opinIon of your firmness,,insolently.predict Will be the case, you must
inevitably be reduced to chuse., either a more dangerous contest, or a final,
rninous, and infamous submissiOn.

Motives thus cogent. arising from the,emergency of your unhappy,condi-
tion, Must exc.it your 'utmost ailigence and veal,to give all passible strength'.
and energy to the pacific Measures calculated'fpr oUr Bun we think
Ourselves bound in duty to observe to you that the schemes agitated against
these colonies have been so conducted, as to render it_prudent, lhat you
.should extend your views to the most mournful everits,.and be in -all respeetS
prepared for every'Contingency.. Above all things we. earnestly intreat you,'
with chNotion.of Spirit, pcniteniof heart. and amencliknt of life; tohumble
ourselves, and implore the favour of. almighty God: arid .we fervently be-
seech his disine goodnesS, to take you hito his gracious protection.

AC..^.DDRESS TO THE IN marrANTs OF QUERF.0 tictoner 26, i74)
Friends,and fellow-subjccts,

We, the Delegates of t'lie Coldhie.s, of New-Hampshire..Massachusetts-
Bay, Rhode-Island and ProVidence-Plantations. Connecticut, New-York,
New-Jersey, Pennsylvania, 'the CountieS of NeWcastle Kent and Sussex'
on Delaware. Maryland, Virginia, North-Carolina Mizl South-f_larolina,
deputed bv the inhabitants of the said Colonies, to r6present them in a
General Congress at Philinlelphia. in the province hi. Pennsylvania, to
consult together concertg the best methods to obtain redress of our
afflicting grievances, having accordingly aSsembled, and. taken into our7.,
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Most serious conSiderastion the state of pablic. affairs on this continent, have
thOught 'proper' to aSlress your provine, as I member therein- deeply
interested. .

When tile fortune of iwar,-, after a gallant .and glorious resistance, had
incorporated you With tfie body of English subjeets, We rejoiced in the
truly valuable addition,. Both on our own and your acconnt; expecting;"-

. as conragef and generosity\ arc naturally united, or brave .enemies would
.become our hearty friends,Vind that the Divine Being- would bless -to you
-the dispensations of his over4uling providence, by securing to you and your
latest .posterity the inestimable advantages of a free Eriolish constitution
of-gm-ernment, Which it is the,privilege of all English . sithrcts to enjoy...

Thes hoPes were confirmedi by the King's proclamation,.:issued in the
year 1763, 'plighting the public faith for your full enjopient. of those
advantages.. ' .' : .

. .

: Little did we imagine' that any 'succeeding Ministers would so auda-
ciously 'and cruelly ablise the royal authority, as to with-hold from you the
fruition of the istreYorabk rights, to which you were thus justly entitled. .

But sir'k'e ,;(s;'e have livet1 tO see the nnexpeeted time, when I\ linisters
Of 'this fla,gitibils temper, haA'c dared-ta viola tethe most sacred coMpacts and
obligatilins, and' as .you, educhted under another form of goveniment, have
artrufly..been'kept froirc discoYering the unspeakable wor.th of that form
you are now phdoubtedly entitle&-to, we 'esteem it our duty, 'for the. weighty
eeasons herein after mentioned; te explain to you some of its most important
branches.

.."In every human societv," says the celebrated Marqiiis Beccaria, "thereis an effort, continually tctyling .to 'confer pn one pact the ['eighth of
power Ind -happinesS, and -.,te'reduce the othe.r to the extreme of uoakneg.
and misery.. The intent Of gbod laws is to oppose this effort,. andto, diffuse4 ,I.. ,their influenee urersallyari4P.rilllr. ,,

..:-: .
'..Ktilei-s sthnulated by this pernrCilius "cflort,'7. and subjects animated by

the- jtiSt"' "in telrit of .opposing good laws .against It," have occasioned _that
vast yftriety of.events, that fill die historks of so Many nations. All these

.

histOries demonstrate the truth of this shnple position. that to live by the
Will of .one man, or sett of .rnen, is the production 'of misery to all men. ..,,'.

On the solid forindation of this principle, Englishmen reared lip the
fabrick-.of their contitution with such a strength, as fOc ages to defy time,

. i"Yranfiy, treachery, internal and foreign wars: And, as 'an illustrious Ai-
thor l'i of your :. nation, hereafter mentioned, 'observes,"They gave the ..
peop1C.of therr Colonies, the form of their own government: and this govern-
men carrying prosperity.along with. it, they have grown great nations- in
th . forests they'were sent to inhabit."

.

.
.. .. , .

/ In this form; the (rest grand right, is that of the people having a share .in
their own government by their representatives chosen by themselves, 'and,7in Censequence, of being 'ruled by lazcs,which they themSelves approve, not

: by edicts nf mcn over whont they have no control& This is a bulWark sur
. rounding and defending 016"; property, w-hi.ch by their honest 6ares and

'labours they liaYe at:Tared, so that no portions of it7can legally be taken
from them, but .with their own full 'and free consent, when theiy in their'

-

MOntcsquieu.
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judgment deem it juit and necessary to give ,them for public service, and
precisely direct the easiest, cheapest, and most equal methods, in which
thiy shall be collected.

The influence of this right extends still farther. If money is wanted by
Rulers, who have in any,rnanner eppressed the people, they may retain it,
until their 'grievances are redressed; and thus peaceably procure relief, with-
out trusting to despised petitions, or disturbing the public tranquillity.

The next great right iS that of trial by jury. This provides, that neither
life, Jiberty nor property, can be taken from the possessor, until .twelve of
his unexceptionable countrymen and peers of his vicinage, Who from that
neighbourhood may reasonably be. supposed to be acquainted with his char-
acter, and the characters of the witnesses, upon a fair trial, and full enquiry,
face to face, in open Court, before as many of the people as chnse to attend,
shall pass. their sentence upon oath against him; a sentence that cannot
injure ,him, without injuring their own reputation, and probably their
tereSt also; as the question may turn on points; that, in some degree, concern
the general welfaie: afid if it does not, their verdict may form a precedent,
that, on a similar trial of their own, may militate against thethsRlves.

. Another right relates merely to the liberty of the person. If a subject is
'seized and iinprisoned, tho' by order of Government, he may, by virtue, of'.
this right, ithroediately obtain a writ, termed -a Habeas Corpus,. from "a
Judge, whose sworn duty it is to grant it, and thereupon procure aoy illegal
restraint 'to be quickly enquired into and redressed.

. A fourth right, is that of holding lands by the tenure pf easy rents, and
not,13y rigorbus and oppressive serviees, frequently forcing the possessors
from their families and their business, to perfor.m what ought to be done,
in all well regulated states, by men hired for the purpoSe.

The last right we shall mention, regards the freedom of the press. The
importance of this consists, besides the advancement of truth, science, mo-
rality, and arts in general, in its diffusion -of liberal Sentiments on the ad-
ministration of Government,, its .ready communication of thoughts between
subjects, and its consequential promotion o union aniong them, whereby
oppressive officers are shamed or intimidated, into more honourable and
just modes of conducting affairs. o .

These are the; invaluable rights, that form a consideiable part of our
,mild system of government; that, sending its equitable energy.; through
all ranks and claSses of men, defends the- poor from, the rich, the- weak
from the powerful, the industrious from the rapacious, the peaceable from
the violent, the tenants from the lords,.and all from their superiors.

These are the yighis, without which a people cannot be free and happy,
and under the protecting-and entouraging influence of which, these colonies
have hitherto.so amazingly flourished and increased. These are the rights, a
profligate:Ministry are now striving, by force of arrnS;to ravist front us, and
which we are,.with one inind, resolved never to resign.but with our lives.

`Phese ,are the right you are entitled tO 'and ought at this moment in
perfection, to exercise. And what is offered to you.by the late .Act of Parlia-
ment in their place? Liberty of-conscience in your.religion? No. coagave it
to. you; and the temporal powers With which you have been and are con-
neCted, firmly stipulated for your enjoyment of it. If laws, divine and human,
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could .secure it against %. despotic caprices orWicked men, it was 'sccUred
before. Arethe French laws in civitcaseS restored? It.iiems so: nut obsei've
the.cautious kindness pf the Ministers; who pretwd tiri be Your benefactors
1The Words of the'stattite arethat those, "lawS,shall he the rule, until theY

c, shall be varied or altered by any ordinances dde.GovenorandCounW
Is the "certainty and lenity of the criminal law of England, and its benefits
and advantages," Commended in the said Statute, and said to "have been.
sensibly felt by you," secured to you and your descendants? No., They too
-aresubjected to arbitraiy "alterotions" bY the Governor and Council; and a

-power is ex 4ressly reserved of appointing "such courts of criminal, and
ecclesiastic l jurisdiction, as shall be thought proper." Such is. the precarious
tenure of ere will, by which you hold your lives and religi6n. The Crown
and its M nisters-are itnpowered, as far as'.they could be. by larliament,
establish ven the Inquisition itself amonglOu. FIaveyou an Assembly Com-
posed of Prthy.i4ien, elected by yourselves, and in whom you can confide, to.
make la% 's for you, to watchover Your welfare, and to direct in what quan-
fity, and in whatManner, your money shall\ be taken from yOp? No. The-
power of making laws fort you is lodged in the governOr and cduncil, all, of!;\
theta dependem upon,.and removeable at,..*:tlie pleasure of a .Minister.'
sides, anotherIate statute, made without yoUr consent, has subjeCted you to
the impositions. of Excise, the horror of alrfree states; thus wresting. your
,property from you by the most odious of taxes,. and Iaying.open to insolent
tax-gatherers, houses,. the scenes of domestic .peace and,comfort, and called.
the. castles of Einglish subjects in the books of their law. And in the very act for
altering your overnment, and intended to flatter you, you arc not author-
ized'.01:t!assess, evy, or.apply.any rates .ahd taXes,.bW for the inferior Purposes
of ,i_tiaking roa ,s,," and erecting and. repairing public building's, or for other
lócal .convenie cesi within youi tespective townS- and districts." Why this
degrading .distinctiog? Ought not Ihe property, honestly acquired by Cana

---, dials, to be helt as sacred as that (Cf Englishmeq'Have not Canadians sense
endtigh to atten to anY other public affairs"; than gathering stOnes from one
elatIOnd piling them up in .ancither?. Unhappy. people! whoTare.not. only

Aursd\but,insulted. Nay more!:=With s9ch a superlative contempt of your
understa4ing and spirit, has ari insolent MiniStry presumed to think of you, .

our Tespecitable fellow-subjects, according to the inforMatioa Ve have 're-
ceived,-as 'ffpnly perswade themselves that your gratitude, for the injuries
and insults ihey have recently offered toyoU; will engage you to take up
arms, and render yourselveS the ridictile and detestation of the. world, by
becoming tools in their bands, to assist them, taking that freedom from
ns, which they Ave treacherously denied te you; the unavoidable conse-
quence of which. ttempt, if successful, would- 14 the extinction of all hopes
of you or your p sterity being ever restored to' freedom: For .idiocy.. itself
cannot believe, tha -; when their drudgery is performed, they.will treat you
with less cruelty. than .they have us, who are. of the :same blOod with
themselves.

.

What wotild; your cc-ilifitryrnan, thehnmortal Montesquieu, have said to
'such. a plan- of domination, as has been framed ficir y8u? Hear his words,

.with an intenseneSs of thought suited to the I mportance of. tlm subject:
"In a free state, every man, who suppOsed a free agent?. ought,lo'be coa-.;

,-"'
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cerned- in his Own government: Therefore the legislative should xeside in
the whole body of the people, or their representatives.",--"The political

-* 'liberty of the subjeet is a tranquillity of mind, arising from the opinion each.
person has of his safety. In order to have this liberty,.it is requisite the gov-
.emment be so constitined, as that one illawneed not be.af raid of another.

i'When the power of- Making laWs, and thewer of executing them,. arc
..imited in the same person, or in the same body of Magistrates, there canbe
no liberty; because apprehensions may arise,,*lest the same Monarch or
Senate, should dact tyrannical laws, to execute them in a tyrannical
manner." .

-"The power Of judging should)be exercised by persons taken 'from the
body of the people, at certain tinies of the year, and pumant to a form and
manner prescribed by law. There is no liberty; if tlie power of judging bc
not separated frOit-the.legislative and executive powers.".

"Military men belono- to a professionwhiCh may be useful, but is often
dangerous.""The enjoyment of liberty,.ancle:ert its support and preserva-
tion, *consists in. &very man's being allowed to speak his thoughts, andlay
opori.his sentiments." :-

Apply these:decisive maxims, sanctified by the authority of a name which
all Europe reveres, to your own-state. You have a Governor, it may be urged,.:
vested with the .exccutive powers, or the powers of administration.: fel him,
and in your Council, is lodged the .j?ower of making laws. You have Judges,
who are to decide every clause affecting your lives, liberty or property. Here
s, indeed, an appearance of the Several powers being ?separated and dis-
tributed if-to different handsrfor checks one upon another, the only effectu
mode ever,invented by the wit of men, to promote "thbir freedom.-and -pro.
perity. But scaning to.be illuded by a tinSed outSide, and exerting the na
ural sagacity of Frenchmen, examine the specious- deVice, and you will lint

, it, to:use an expression of holy writ, "a whited sepulchre,"'for burying You
lives, liberty and property.

Your fudges, .and your Legislative Council, as it is calkd, are dependant
on yotir Governor, and: he is ekpe.ndqgt on the -servant of the -.Crown, ih
Great-Britain. The legislative, executive and judging powers are all moved
by the nods of a:Minister. Privileges and ,immunities last no longer than
his smiles. When . he..froWns, their feeble fOrMs disSolVe. Such a treacherous

. .ingenuity has been exerted in drawing up the code lately offered you,'that
every sentence, beginning with a benevolent pretension, concludes with a
destructive power; and the substance of the whOle, divested of its smooth .

words, isthat th6**Crown and its Ministers shall be as.absolute throughout
your-extended province, as the desPots. of Asia or Africa. What.can protect'

j)roperty from taxing edicts, and, the rapacity of necessitous and cruel
.masters? YOLIV perSons from.Letters de Cachet, gaols, dungeons, wid oppres-
sive services?. yout: lives and general liberty from arbitrary' and unfeeling
rulers? We .defy you, casting your view upon every side, to discover a single
circumstance, promising froth any tivarter the' faintest hope of liberty to you
or your pogerity, but from-an entire pdOption into the- union of these
Cólonies.

What adviCe would the truly great man befoui-mentioned; that advocate
of freedom and .humanity, give you, was- he now liVing, and knew that we;
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your numerous and powerful neighbours, animated by 'a just loye -of our
invaded rights, and united lw the indissoluble bands pf affection and inter--est, called upon you, by every obligation Of regard -for yourselves 'and your
children, as we now do; to join us in our righicous contest, to make cam-,
mon cause with is therein, and take a nOble clianye. for (mergu1g from,
a .humiliating subjyytiod under Goveinors, Intendants, and Ntilitary Ty-
rants, into. the firm rank and condition of English freemen, Nvlipse custom
it is, derived from their ancestorS-, to make' those tremble, \vim dre to think
of.n making them miserable? .

Would not this he the purport of his address? "Sein the opportunity .

presented to you by Providence itself. You have been conquered into liberty,
if you act as .you .ought. This work is not of man. You are a. small 'people,
compared to those who with open arms invite yini into a fellowship. A 1110-

..ment's reflection should convince You which will be most for your interest
and haPpiness; to have all the rest Of North-America your unalterable
friends, or your inveterate enemieS. The injtiries of Boston have roused and
associated every colony, from.NovaScotia to Georgia. Your province is the
only link, wanting, wicompleat the bright aud strong chaiP of union. Nature
.has joined', your country to theirs. DO you loin your political interests. For
their oWn sakes, they nCver will .desert or betray von. Be ass"ured, that the
happiness of .a people inevitably depends on theirliberty, and their spirit .

to assert it. The value.and extent pf the advantages 'tendered to you are
innoense. 'Heaven grant you may not discover them to be'blessings after
they have bid 'you an eternal' adieu."

.We are too well acquainted with the liberality of sentiment distinguishing
your nation, to iniagine, that difference of religion will prejudice you againstr'
a hearty amity with us. You know, 'that the transcendant nature of freedom
eleYates those, Nvho unitein her Yanse, abOve all sdch 1ow-mind4I
The. Swiss Cantons furnish memorableroof Of this truth. The-ft .union is
comOosed of Roman Catholic. and Protestant States. living in thy utmost
concord 'and peace With. one.another, and thereby enabled; ever since they

'8ravely vindicated their freedom; to defy and. Meat 'every tyrant that' hos :
invaded theM.

Should. there Joe'any-among you', s there'grnerally are in alfsocieties,.who
prefer the favours.of 1"finisters, and their own.private interests, to the welfare
of their countO, the .temper ofstich selfish persons Nvill render them incredibly..
active in oppOsing all.public-spirited measures, frOm an expectationof being.
well revarded fot their Sordid industry, by their superiors: but. We doubt. not
You will be upon your guardagainst such men. and notsacrifice 'the liberty
and happineSs of the Whole Canadian people and their pOsterity, to gratify
the avarice and ambition Of individuals. .7

We do not ask you, by this address, to commence.acts of hostilitY.against
the government of our common ,,reign. We only' invite you/tO consult

r.L...,your own glory and Nvelfare. and fiht-46 suffer': yourselves to be inveigled or
intimidated by in fainons miniswrs So far...as to become the instrnments of
their cruelty and despotism. but to unite with us in Mie sOcial; compact,-

.

formCd On' the generons principles 'of ,equal liberty. and, cemented by Rich.
in exchange of beneficial.andendearing offices as to render it perPetual. In
order to complete this hi$ily desirable union, we submit it

/
to your considera-
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. ,.
tion, whether it may mit be expedient>for you to meet together in your several
towns arut districts, and elect Deputies, %vho afterwards meeting in a provin--
cial Congress, may chuse Delegates, to represent your provinc e. in the con-
tinental Congress to he held at Philadelphia on the tenth day of May, 1775.

In this present Congress,,beginning on the fifth of the last month, and
continued to this day, it has been, with universal vleasure and an unani-
mous vote, resolved, That we should consider the violUtion of your rights,

-. ny ttre act fbr altering the government of your province, as a violation of
cur o,,n, and that. yoti should be invited to accede .to our confede'ration',
% .trich has no other objects than the perfect ..curity of the natural arid civil
rights of :all .the constituent members, accord 'rano their respective circurn-
stances, and the preservation of a happy and lasting connection with Great-

: Britain, On die salutary and constitutional principles -Ii.erein before men-
tioned, For eRcting these purpoks, we have.addressed an huMble and loyal
petition to his Majesty, praying relief ofour and your grievances: and have

. associated to stop all importations from Cireab7Britain aird Ireland, after the
first day of December; and all Cxportations to those Kingdoms and theWest-
Indies, after the tenth] day 'of next September, unless the .said'grievances .

are redressed,
.

That Almighty Cod may incline your minds to approve our equitable and
necessary measures, to add yourselves to us, to put your fate, whenever you
suffer injuries which you are determined to oppose, not on the smallinfluence
of your siligle province-: but on the consolidated powers of North-America,
and may grant to our joint exertions an event as happy as our cause is just,
is the fervent prayer of us, ..our sincere and affectionate friends .and fellow-
subjects. \

By order of the cemgress,
HENRY Mmbt,wroN, President.

. D. PF.TrrIGN TO THE KING (Octobcr 26, 1774) 0

To the 'Kings most excellent majesty
Most ,gracious Sovereign

.

. We your majestys faithful strbjects of the cOlonies of Newhampslrire, Mas-
sachusetts-bay, Rho4-island and Providence Plantations. Connecticut, New-
York, New- jersey, Pennsylvania, the counties of New Castle Keni and Sussex
on Delaware, Maryland. Virginia, Nortli-Carolina, and South-Carolina, in
behalf of hurselVes and the inhabitants of these colonies who have deputed
us to represent them .in...General Congress, by this our humble uetition,.beg
leave to lay our grievances before the throne.

.

A .stiinding army has been 1:ept in Mese colonies, ever since the conclusion
of the late %var,vithout the cOnsent of our,assemblies; and this arnry with a
considerable naval armament has been emplciyed to enforce-the collection
of taxes.

I c
The Authority of the commander in chief, and, under hi----m,of the.brigadiers

general has iit time of peace, been rendered supreme in all the civil' govern-
ments in Ainerica. . .

.

i The-commander in drief of all your majesty's forces in North-Amerita has,
in time Of Peace, been aPpointed governor of a colony. ,
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The charges of usual offices have been greatly increased and; new, ex-
ensive and oppressive offices have been multiplied.
The judges of aclniiralty.ancl vice-admiralty courts are empowered to re-

ceive their salarieS and 'fees from the effects condemned by themselves. The
officers of the-customs are empowered to break open and enter houses withl
out the authority of any.civil inaiditra:e fc:und-r! on le.'al inforrrtim.

Th e. judges of courts of connuon law have .been made entirely dependant
oti one part'of -the legislature for their salaries, as well aslor the duration

. of their ecinnnissions.
Councellors hOlding their commissions, during pleasure, exercise legislative

authority.'
Humble tind reasonable petition's from the representatives of the people

have been ,fruitless.
The agents of the people have been dhcountenanced and. govern6rs have

heen instructed to prevent the payment of their salaties;
Assemblies have been rpeatedly and injuriously dtfsblved.
Commerce,' has been burthened.,.with many useless and oppressive -

rcstrictions. ',
By several acts of parliament made in the fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh,

and eighth Yetirs of .our maiesq's reign, duties are ifnposed on Lis, for the
purpose of raising tvrevenue. and the powers of admiralty and vice-pdmiralty
courts are extended beyond *their ancient limits. whereby our property is
taken from us Without our consent, the trial by jury in many Civil 'cases is
abolished,, enormous forfeitures are incuVred for slight offences, Vexatious
informers are exempted from payipg tlamages. to which they 'are justlyl.:
liable, and oppressive security is required from owners before they are al-
lowed to defend-their rwitt. L,

Both houses of parliatoeqt have resolved that colonists may be, tried in
Encdand for offences aliedid to have been conimitted in America. by virtne
of a staute passed in the tilirty fifth year of I-1,nry-the eighth: and in con-
sequence' thereof, attempts have been made to enfbrce that gtatute. A statute
was, passed in thp 'twelfth year of your tnajesty's reign, directing, that per-

,' sons charged,witli committing any offence therein clescribect,..in any place out
of the realm4ay be indicted and tried for the same, in, int:shire or county
within the realm, whereby inhabitants of theSe colonies nia. in sundry cases
by that -statute made capital, be deprived of a trial by their peers of the
vicinage, .

In the last sessnris of parliament, an act was passed for blocking up the
harbourof Boston ; 4,nother, empowering the governor of the MassachusettsT
bay to send persons inflicted for flint-der in that province to another colony or:
even to.Creat Britain for, trial whereby such offenders may escape legal
punishment third, for altering the chartered constitution of government in
that province; and a foqrth for extending the limits 'of Quebec, abOlishing
the Engli.sh and 'restoring the French laws, whereby great numbers of' British .

..freemen are subjected to the,latter, and establishing an absolute ghyernment
and the Rom-an Catholick religion throughout those vastiegions, th4t border
on the westerly and northerly bOundaries of the'free prbtestant English set-
tlements; and a fifth for the better providing suitable quarters. for Officers .

and scildiers in his majesty's service in North-America,
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To a sovereign, who "glories in the name of Briton" the. bare recitak-of
these arts must we presunie, justify the lOyal subiects;'who fly tO the foot of
his throne and. iniplm'e his clemency for protection against them.

From this destructive .ystem of colony administration iiclopted since the
conclusion of the 'last .war, have flowed those .'distresses, dangeni; fears and
jealousies, that overwhelm your majesty's dutiful colonists With affliction;
and we defy our most subtle and inveterate .enennies, to traCe the unhappy
differences between Great-Britain and these cblonies, from an earlier period
or front other causes than we have.assigned. Had-they proceeded on our part.
from a .restless levity of temper, unjust impulses of amhition, or artful sug-
gestions of seditious:- persons, We should inerit the opprobrious terms
quently bestowed upon us, by those we revere. But so far front promoting
innovations, we have only opposed them.; and can be charged with no of-
fence. unless it beone, to receive injuries and be 'sensible of them.

Had our creator been pleased to- give us existence in a .land of slavery,
the sense of our condit:on might have been mitigated by ign4ance and habit.
.But thanks be to hi adoreable goodness, we were born the'heirs of.freedom,
and ever enjoyed our right under the auspiees of our royal ancestors, whose
fainily was seated on, the British throne, to rescue and secure al pious and
gallant nation f rom the popery and deipotiSin of a stiperstitions and inexor-
able tyrant. Your majesty, we are confident, justly rejoices. that your title to
the crownis thus founded on'the title of yotir people .to liberty; and there-
fore we doubt not, but your royal wkdbm must, approve the sensibility; that
teaches your subjects anxiously, to guard the blessings. they received from
divine providence, and thereby to. prove the perforznamy of that compact;
which elevated the- illustriou4 house of Brtnigwiek. to the imperial (lignite, it.
now posseSses.

The apprehension bf being degraded into tt. state of servitude front the pre-
eminent rank of English freemen, while our mind::: retain the gyorigest love
of libertY, and clearly.foresee the miseries preparing for us and -our posterity.
excites emotions in our breasts. which thoUgh we..cannot daseribe, we should .
not wish to 'conceal. Feeling as men, and tliinking.as subjects, in the manner
we do, silence would be disloyalty. By giving this faithful information, We
do all in our power, to prontOte the greatobjects of your .royal cares, the tran-
quillity of your government, and the welfare of your people..

Duty to yOur majesty and regard for the iweservatiOn of ourselves and our.
.po%terity, the primary ohligations 01. nature-and society command us tO en-
treat your royal attrtion.;,and as your majesty enjoys the signal distinction

..of reigning over frE2Itnen, we apprehend-the language of freemen can not lbe
. displeasing. Youroyal indigifhtion, we hope, will rather fall on those design-

ing and angei(ous men, who daringly interposing theniselyes between ,yOur
royal persmand'your faithful subjects; alul for several years past incessantly
edtployeckib disso Ye. the bonds or society, by .abusing your majesty's anthill.-
ity,. misrepresent]. g your American subjects and prosecuting the most des-
perate and irritating projeck of oppresSion. have at length compelled us,lby
the force of accunndated injuries too severe to be any longei' tolerable, to dis-
turb your majestys repose' by our complaints.

These sentiments ara extorted from hearts, that.4nuch more willingly .
would bleed in your Umjeity's service. Yet so greatly -have we been misrep-,
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resented, that a necessity, has been alledged of. taking our, property from
us without our consent "to defray die charge of the administration of justice,

- the support of chi] government, and the defence protection and .security
of the colonies." But we beg leave to assure your majesty, that such proN;ision
has been and will be made for defra,ing the two first articles, as has been

; .
and shall be judged, by the legislatures of the several colonies, just and suit7 ,

able- to their respeetiee circUmstances: And for the defence protection
and security of .the colonies, their militias, if properly regulated, as they
earnestly desire may immediately'be done, wotild.be fully sufficient, at least
in times of peace; and in Case of war, your:faithful colonists will be ready.
and Nyilling,,as thpy ever have been when constitutionally required, to dem.;
onstratc their :loyttlty to your majesty, by exertingtheir 'most strenuous ef-
fortsin granting supplies and 'raising forces. Yielding to no British. subjects,
in affectionate attachment to your majeSty's person, family and govern-

Nment,, we .too detirly prize the privilege 0 'expressing -,that, attachment by
those proofst that arc himourable. to the prince who receives theM, and to
the people who give them, ever to resign it to any body of men upon earth.

Had we been erinitted to enjoy:in quiet the' inheritance left-uS by olir
'forefathers, we should at this time have been peaccably; c icerfUlly. and
usefully employed in recommending Ourselves by. eyerj; testimony of devo-
tion to your majesty, and of veneration to the _state, frOm which we derive

. our origin. But' though now expOsed to uncpected and unnatural scenes
of distress by a contention with that nati d, in whose parental guidanc e. on
all important affairs we have hith to with filial yeverence constantly
trusted, and therefore can derive n nstruction in our present .uphappy and

perplexing circumStances from y.dy fornicr experience, yet we doubt not.
the purity of our intention a cl the Integrity of our conduct will . justify
'Us at that grand tribunal, b ore which all maaind must submit..to judg-
ment. . . .

We ask but for peace, Aerty, and safety. We wish not a diminution of
.

.

the prerogative, nor do ,/-e solicit the grant. of any new right in our favour. ,
Your royal authority over us and our eonnexion with Great-Britain,we shall

'our r lson, and anxi6us- to evince the sincerity of 'these dispositions, we

always carefully and z/alously endeavour, to support and maintain..
' Filled with sentitWents Of duty .to your majesty, and of affection to our
pat it state, deck imprcssed by our education -and strongly 'confirmed by

present t-I,s petition only.to obtain redress oi'. grievances and relief from fears
and jealou ..es oceasioned by the syste of statUtes and regulations adoptedm

. since the .clos of the late war, for raising a revenue in Americaextending
the powers of Raurts of admiralty and vice-odMiraltytrying persons in
Great Britain .forbgences alledged to be committed in Americaaffecting
theprovinee of Masachusetts-ba;;--andalterntg the government and extend-
ing the' limits: of Quekc; by the abolitionof which system, the harmony
between Great-Britain and these colonies sO necessary to the happiness of\

'-i-. 4both .and so ardently desirect \by the latteapc) the us ua ..1-0 ercourseS will
.

be immediately restored. In .the magnanimity .and justici2.oliyOur Majesty
and parliament .we confide, fora redress of our other gc7le.van,ces, trusting,
that when the caUses of our apprehensions are removed, Our:future conduct
Will'prove us not unworthy' of the regard, we have been ncenste7lie6,-i.h. our
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happier daYs, to enjoy. For .appealing to that bdng who searches thorOughly
the hearts.of his creatures,wc solemnly p ofess, that our councils have been
influenced, by UO other motive, than a'dread of in'pending destruction.

Permit tis then, most gracious sovereign,
in theipame of all your faithful people in Ameiica, with tlie utmost humility
to implore you, for the honour of Almighty God, whose pure religion our
enemies are undermii.iing; for your, glory, which can be advanced only by
rendering yobr subjects happy and keeping them united; for thc interests
of our family depending on an adherence to the .princiPles that enthroned
it; for the safety and welfare of your kingdoms and dominions threatened
with almost unavoidable dangers and distresses; thA ,.our majesty, as thC
loving father of your whole people, connected by the same bands of law, -,
loyalty, faith .and blood, though dwelling in various countries, will not suffer'
the transcendOrrt relation formed by these ties to be farther violated, in uncer-
tain expectation of effects, that, if attained, never can compensate for tbc

1

throtigh which they must be gained.
\Veiheicfoic most earnestly beseech your majesty, that your royal author-

ity dnd intel.position may be used for our relief; and that a gracious answer
may be given to this petition.

That your majesty may enjoy every felicity through a long and glorious .

'reign over loyal and 'happy subjects, and that your clesz.enclants may inherit
yonr prosperity and dominions 'til time shall be no ntcire, is and always will
be our sincere and fervent prayer.

Henry Middleton
,

Nadir Folsom
Thomas ,Clishing
Samuel Adams
John Adams..
Rob' Treat Paine
Step Hopkins
Sam: Ward
Elipht Dyer

1.toger Sherman
Silas Deane.
Phil. Livingston
John Alsop
Isaa6 LoW
Jas. Ditane
John JaY

Henry.Wisncr
S: Bccrum
Wil: Livingston
John De Hart
Stei.P Crane'
Rieh" Smith
E Biddle .

J: Galloway
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Reception of the
Measures of, Congress

12. "ihd United Wisdom_ of North-Amcrica": Lcttcr of Vox Populi
(NoveMber 10, 1774)

Many articles appeared in colonial newspapers praising the work 61 Con-
gress and .urging public support. Representative ol these was the letter. o
Vox Populi, the voice of the people, which- was published in the South- .

CarolMa .Gazette (Charleston) in early November. It.is .reprinted fri)M
the version which appeared in the: Pennsylvania Gazette (Philadelphia), .

.November 30, .1774.

. .*
Ubi consulueris mature, FACTO 'opus vst.

. SALLUST:

. Many Thanks to the worthy Congress re-echoes 'from the generous
Breasts of grateful Thousands: The firmest Friend of our.Continent, cannot
form a:.more sanguine Wish, than that the Colonies.may firmly execute what
they have wisely resolved. When I readtheir glorious Proceeding, I see

, inscribed on every Page, in Golden Capitals, "THE AMERICANS ARE
INVINCIBLE.". The untutored Savages of the new WOrld, and the polished
Sons of Freedom in the. old, when -they know our manly Opposition, with
Admiralion will' exclaim, "Brave Americans, worthy of Liberty!" and join
in their united \Supplications to the known and unknOwn God, to smile
upon our glorioni Struggle.

Soma extol Roman Greatness,, and others admire Corsican' Bravery, but
the Heart of every. Son of these.Provinces may distend with Joy, when he
reflectS that he is born an American. .

:Oh glorious. Day!..0h happy Union! From Nova-Scotia tO Georgia one
mighty Mind inspires the whole! When I consider the Unaniiiiity, the Firm-
nese, the Wisdom of our late Representatives,.1 feel A Joy.,uniaterable, And
an Extiltatioh.never feltbefore. What remains, but that ,each One join Heart
and Hand in the. vigorous Execution Of their wisely concerted Plan? The
Wretch who hangs back, proclaimS by his Delay, that lie either fegards not
the Welfare of America; or that, he understandS her Interests better .than
the unitedWisdom .of her Soris.

We bow know.our.Duty,. happY for us, if we reduce our.Knowledge into
Practice: Without thig, in, vain has the Congress met;--;--in vain have they
resolved. Much better to haveacquiesced At once, than to fail in the Exe-
cution of a Plan with so miich Pains concerted. In-this Case we'may expeet
the Derision of School-Boys,' and the Exec?ations of Posterity. /Away with the flimsy Excuses suggested by Avarice and mistaken Self,/
interest.Know it, ye American Colonies; that true Self-interest demands the'
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exact Observance .of all the .Self-denying Injunctions of the Association:
',:That fond Principle which leads a distressed Mariner, for the Preservation of

Life, to throw overboard his Property, much more consistently calls tipmi
.ydu, to save yourselves and Posterity by, Frugality, and a temporaly Sus-
penSion of EXports.

- The Wit of Man could not have devised any Thing more likely toobtain
a:Redress of our Grievances than the Plan concerted. In [vain has I fumanity
and Justice plead our Cause; but now Self-love will operate la our Favour,
More strongly than the. CrieS of the Infant, Fatherless and Widow. If we
strictly adhere te the Line marked .out, in a few Months lite West-India
Planters, the English and Irish Manufacturers Will be so distressed, that
from a Regard to their own Interests, they. will espouSe our Cause in a
Manner that will shake the Throne of Majesty itself, whilst Lord N--=h,
and every 'Abettor of American Opression, will be cnixed with the dying ,

Groans of starving Millions.
The present Struggle vll either insure Happiness and Freedom,

erable Slavery to this Continent. America, fully and: freely represented,
has drawn up its Bill of Rights, these aclotbwledged, our Ruin, can proceed
only from ourselves. To obtain a thorough Establishn.s..Ht ofthem, we need
only wield the Weapons of Self-denial prescribed by obi. Representatives.
If we fail in our present Opposition, 'future Attempts niust certainly be in
vain; whereas if we 'succeed, no Minister will be har4 enough to renew

,the unsuccessful. AttlIck. Our All is at StaVe, and upon \ the Behaviour of
this Day hangs the Fate Of future GeneratioiV: Let every one, therefore, Who
loves his Country, walk in the Way pointed out by the united' mWisdo of;

3'North-America.
. PoPum.

CHARLEs-ToWN, Nov. 10,1774.

13. "What end can this serve but to create confusion7: Letter to the People
-. of New-Jersey (November 19, 1774) .

.

By no means dll Americans agreed With Vox Populi, however. A .vocal
minority attacked the .productions Of ,Congress as illegal and ill considered
and urged the publie to shun the Association.. Among this groitp was the
anonymous writcr of a late; "Yo the People of Ncw-Jersey,".which is-re-
printed here from Peter Force,. ed., American AraiVes (1837-1853), 4th
series, I , 987-989 .

* . * *. * * * *
k I

My 1.RIENOS AND COUNTRyMEN : I had once some hpfst: that the Resolu-.
tions of:the' Congress woUld have been iuch,as to produce sonie goad tO the
Colonies, but I find my 'fears verified by their proceedings; chosen, bn one
side, they seem to have had no other view than to please their electors, and
to forward confusion among us. They have formed no system by Which the
present differences might be Solved, and future contentions- avoided, but
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d diberatively have made 1.);:id worse, 'left us no retreat, nor the mothcr
ulty any opening to ad vance,t6 a reconciliatimi.

. With 'sovereign contenipt they have overloolwd the.-Legislat-ure of Great,
Britain, and appealed to the People; will not this people take offence at the
indignity .so manifestly shown to their Legislature, and receive the alipeal
'with disgust?. especially tvlien they sec that we have forbid all intercourse
With them, and that with as much seenring authority as if we were"an indc
pendent state, and determining on a rupture with thein? Nay, will not this
conduct be construed as Open enmity to the Brittch name? .
:Again, with thC grea'test aSsurimee they have:arraigned the Lords and

Coinmons of the highv'st injustice, in altering the forM,Of dovernment,
though perhaps for the better, and yet haveltakett,npon themsolvet; to declare
the old establkhed fOrms in others, unconst i tut Mimi, ,datigei:ous, and ,deStruc-
five to the freedom of American Legislation; becaik!-:they liaye a Legislative
Council: Thus, by raising new contentionS, and drawing us into neW con-
troversies, what erid is serve but th crete (onfusion? Trim] confusion,

'my colintrynien.is ) be leafed Jlie new Republick.
Again, they ha, c warr IS,"reSolved 'agaiwit the Laws of Trade. the Officers

of the Custoins, the'ai tority of Judges of the Admiralty. &c. Perhaps ill some
instances. tbe Laws dfirade may be severe. and the appointment and exel,:
cise of the Offices of Judges of the Admiralty, and of theCustonis. may hi evil!

. Jnatter of complaint': but why did they not ask redress of die LegislatUre of
Great Britain? isuspect, that feeling their influence, and elated with power,

. new ancl unconstitutional, thq apprehended,the application would besue-.
Cessfii1,and i ht ii authority at an end; they, therefore, have made their appeal
to the ,people,. hoping to kir up rebellion and- strife again; they have tickled
von by increasing the number of- your Committees, that you may appear to'
have a great share in. this 11V.* Government. and at the same that they

' hold out to yim an abhorrence of. the Laws of Trade., and. take Upon them-
selves to give power, to Ileaven'knows Who, to inspect the entries at die Cus-
tom House, and by the eleventh artieki of the Association, these Gominitteq,
men have a large field, to ,range in, and may hohl up the most respectable
characters among us to conteinpt, and turn him over -to he treated as an
enemy of IiiS country.

, .Had an Act of Parlianient formed such an inquisiOon, by giving po%Yer
to any man, or set of men, to,observe the conduct of their fellow-subjects,
and, as a inajority shimld determine, their neighbour should be:. exposed

. to insult and conteMpt at theirtpleasure. hoW should we have heard of
the liberty of the Subject, his' aglit tO trial by his [leers, &e., &c. Yet these
men, at...the same tiMe they arraign the highest authority On earth, insolently
trample' on the liberties of their fellOw-subjects: and, without the shadow
of a trial, take from them their property, grant it tri other. and not content

,with all this, hold them tip to eon tclupt, and expose them to the Adlest injuries,
View again-the conduct Of -these men while they declare a Non-Importa-

tion from. Great Britain and Ireland,.of any Goods, Wares. mid 'Aferellan-
dises----of Molasses, &e., froin the frest Wines from the

. Aladeria and Western Island.c, and thereby, in effect, prohibit an export-
aticin of .the Iron, Lumber, Wheat, Pork, Beef, Flour. and Corn, 4 the
middle:Golonies and particularly of this, as th e. places. to whiell all these
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are shipped can give t* no retarn but 'in the articles our Congress prohibit us'
to import. Yet Rice, the staple of Carolina, is to lz exported without restraint
or limitition.. Why this distinction? Is it becauSe the Delegates of that
Colony had more regard for the interest of the people they represented? Or
that our.De egates could .take what liberties They pleased With us? Or what
was the reaso ?

When unre sonable partiality'appears in men,---when they take much
pains, use studd laiiguage, and Appeal to Heaven for tlie uprightness of
their intentions, we haVe just eause to suSpeet; for the sincerity of our
intentions is:besc hown by our actions, it-wants not the'pai'Ade of words;

'the plainest larigua re. is best, and requires no..appeal to -Heaven to induee
our belief. Yet this. "ongreSsi in all their publications,., (except the letter to
General Gage), have paid more .attention to sounding worcK and taken
more pains tø convin?es,stte world they are scholars, than to Show a
disposition to settle our differences. In.' short, when they appear averse to
conciliating measureS, and glow a disposition to create confusion, and
huni us into war and bloodshed, it is manifest they ai:e actuated by Motives
inconsistent- with the people'S intexest. For 'exarnples of their inclination to
war, let Me appeal to their adopting the Su ft olk Resolves; and to their
own inconsistent minutes, for a determination upon confUsion and nthchief,
particularly upon that arnigant Resolve, 'wherein they- require the repeal
of many Laws of Trade, &c., "as "essentially necessary in ordei to restore
harmony between "Great Britdirr and the .44merican Colonies." Can the
peoPle who 'they style.spirited and brave,,stoop to such humiliating terms?
Could this Resolve then have been made With any other view than to
affront a, brave :peoPf. and prevent them from hearing mid redressing
real grievances? It is uatural.'mv countrymen; for men who feel theinselves
suddenly. clothed 'with unlimited powers, to have.a. desire to continne that
authority they have hy accident acquired, mid io keep the ball up, for if
once it comes to the ground, then authority vanishes, and the peoPle will
no longer be dupes to' ffieir ambition.

All Changes in Government.. my countrymen, are dangerous to the.
peoplewe have inkensibly, and in the lmrry of our zeal, departed from our-
Constithtion,.and eiitered a new mode or governing, as ineonsistent with'
liberty as it is opposite.to Monarchy; in short, we have slid into a Republick
when we did not:mean it, and out of fear of a distant and ideal tyranny,
we have created a dangerous and real one among ourselves. We haVe no
instances of laws So severe, or. any regulations' so inimiCal to liberty as the
Resolves of ,this. Congress, who show' themselves double-faced on'.every
occasion: read their cajoling letter. to the. Canadians: again, see how these
Canadians are paintqd in another place as tit tools; from ."ancient preju,
"dices, to. actwith hostility against The true Protestant "Colonies, whenever
a wicked Ministery shall choose to "direct them." .See the artifice that is
used through the:whole of their proceedings to keep you in a' ferment, and
you will' 'trace the,thirst of dominion 'through eVery page...It is not .so
much; my countrymen; that the mother country is inclined to tyranny, as
it is thoSe amOug us who desire rule, and want to lord it over us, and
therefore keep up a controversy that sooner or later .will end in our ruin.
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As we have already done what we otight not to have done; andleft undOne
thOse 'things which we'ought to have clone, let us shtim the rock these pilots
would run us upon; let us-in time return to bur Constitution, and by our
Representatives, like honest men, state our grievances, and .ask relief, Of
the móther state; let us do this.with that plainness and decency of language
that will _show at onte our sincerity, and remove every suSpicion that we
have the leaSt intention or desire to be independent. Let us remember

;that onr.burden has been light; that the mother state has ever prOtected
tis by her armsand her renown among the. Nations of the world--nay;
let us remember that these.men who are most forward and noisy patriots in
the great .Towns haveacquired wealth In forbidden trade, and have, even
in that trade, been' protected by the .name of Britain, .and ought. to be -
suspected and detested by us, as we have too long been duped by them
...- Let us shun an Association .artfully designed to entangle us, and fear
not the threats contained in it; let us remember ourselves; our children,
our country; and while we are attentive to our liberties, let us not forget.

<bur duty.
New Jersey, Nove.mber.19, 1774.

14. Instructing Posterity in the "great science of securing and perpetuating
freedom": "Political Observations, Without Order; Addressed to the
People of America" (November 14,11774)

,

Still others generally approved of what Congress had .done .bitt found
in the proceedings and the elvample of Congress the hope for some!great
new political creation which might perfect -tire "great-Science of securing
and perpetuating Freedom." One such person was the.author of `1:1olitic'al!
Obiervations, Without. Order," which came out of Philadelphia
November 1774. 14 its ctiticism of the "history of Kings," this essay come
very cloic to an advocacy of rephbi icanisth. It is reprinted here froth Foi-ce,
ed, merican Archives, 4th seriei,.1, 976477.

* - '*

1. All power. of Government is derived. from God through the instruyv--
nwntality of Kings or the People. Has the impartial Governour of the uiii-
.verse communicated his attributes of power, wisdom, justice and.-"rriercy to
Kings only, and .dentied- '.the least portion 'of them to every other class of
mankind? I..et history decide this question. The historyof Kings is nothing
but the history of the folly and depravity of human nature.

2. To live. (says nishop Hoadly) by one Oman's will became the cause of
all men's misery. If the Bible was silent, analogy would 'teach us that the
depravity-nnd misery of one man eould contaminate and render\ Miserable
a whole race of men. Look up then, mortals, to Kings with humility:They. are
living hiStories of your first calamity.- One Man still continues to be the
source of misery and depravity in all the Kingdoms of the world. !God deals
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with all mankind as he did with the Jews. He gives thoM.INiag,s only in his.
anger. We read now.and then, it iS true,. of a .good King, so we read like

..wise. of a Prophet cgcaping unhurt from a Lion's den, and of three men
-.walking in a fiery fdrnace, wilhiout having eveh their gatments singed. The
order.of nature is as much inver.ted in the first, as it was in the last two cases.
A good Ring is,a miracle.

.

3. The if Mcrican Congress derives all iis power, wisdom and justice, .not
from scrolls.,of parclmient signed by Kings, but from t.be* People. A. more

,august, and'a more equitable Legislative body never existed in any quarter
Of thn globe. It is founded upon the principles of, the most perfect liberty.
A freeman in honouring and obeying the.Congress, lionours and obeys him-
self. The man who refuses to-do both, is kslave. He knows nothing of the
dignity of his nature: He cannot govern. himself. 'Expose him for sale at a
publick vendue. Send him to plant Stigar with his fellow slaves in Jamaica.

-Let not the air of America be contaminated with. his breath.
4.. The Congrps, like other Legislative bildies, have anaexed penalties to

their laWS. They do not consist of_theialkiws, the rack, and thnstake. These
punishments belong to vindictVe-States, lizt are proper Only for a corrupte'Il.
people. They have .held ot no punislunentstbut infamy, a species of' infamy
which sound more.dre ful to.a freenian thtin the gallows,.the rack, or the
stake. It is this, he s ,11 be 'declared in the publiek papers to be an Enemy to'
his country. .

5. The wi mil and 'revenge of man have 'been exhausted to find ()la
a suitable unishment for treason, or for those crimes which affect the liberty.
and 1 )piness of a people. Tlw feast deviation from the Resolves of the

gess will be treason :such treason as feW villains have ever had an
.opportunity of connnitting. It will be treason against the present inhabitants

- of the Colonies: Against the millions of unborn genera tions,who are to
exist hereafter in America: ,.Againgt the only liberty and happiness which
remain to mankind: Against the last hopes of the wretched ih every corner
of the worfd.In a word, it will b.e.yeason against' God. It will be to take

. from Hint (with reyerence be it sPoken) the 'powem of making his creatures
happy.1 do not attempt to hint'a punishment for such extensive and corn-
plicated guilt. Infamy is a punishment of the soul. It can only, affect a
freeman. The.body of thn wretch who is, capable 'of violating the ReSoR.;es
of the Congress is.. the only part of him which can be punished:. But here

'all ingenuity fails us. The tortures .of Damien and Ravillac Nvpuld be, ten-
dered abortiYe for thiS purpose by thd' longest possible duration of human
life..

.

6. There is a' strange veneration for antiquity and disinclination foil
innovations in all civil as well as religious ,bodies. We are now laying the
foundationof an American Constitution. Let us therefore hold hp everY thing
we do to the eye of posterity. They will probably measure their liberties
arid happiness by die most careless of our footsteps. Let no unhallowed hand
touch the, precious seed of .Liberty..Let us form the glorious tree in sucli a
manner, and iMpregnate it with such principles of life, that it shall last
forever. Greece,' Rome and Britain would still have been free, had not the
principles of corruption been concealed in the elements of their cOnstitu-,
thtions. Let us not avail ourselves of the just spirit of the times, but .bind
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up posterity to be freemen.. Oui Congress were acttlated with thispthphetiek
benevolenee, when they dissolved themselves,..and reeinumended a new
choice of-Delegates in the Spring.,

7. There is some.,repson tO lear-41lat the steps we are obliged to take
to defend our liberties, will rendei: tis careless in establishing them. Wise
and good men In B,:ii(fin have lifted.. up the curtain of futtrrity in A mcriea..
Let us not ht afraid to look ihrnbirli it. Ye intuitive Spirits who see throtfgh
the, comiection of caur and effect...Ye. holy ,Spirits who have been accus-
tomed to trace the operatiOns of. Divine Providence. Ye deeisive Spirits
who reSolve and execute at 011ee.Ye.know what I mean. "In eternitatenz
bingo" said a poet. Le,t us neither think. Write, speak, nor act, without
keeping our eyes fixed upon the. period 'whieh shall dissolve our connekion
with Great -Britain: The delirium- of the ,present Ministry may. precipitate

At: But the .Ordinary course, of human things musit accomplish it. Britain
may relax from her present prbitrary measures, but\ political necessity, not
justice, muSt hereafter be the measure of her actiong., Freemen cannot bears,--
a middle state between liberty and slavery. It is i.iss.ntial to-the happinesS;
of liberty, that it should be secure and perpetual.

8. *A rotation of offices is one of the life guards of..liberty. The right as
well asthe obligations to Legislation. are alike binding upon all men. To
prevent pride and excessive popularity, and to diffuse- knowledge and vir-
tue. are the surest methods of securing and perpetuating publick liberty.
These are to be obtained only by a constant rotation of offices. ".

9. I almost wish to live to hear the tritunphs of the Jubilee in ,the year
1874; . to see the medals, pictores, fragments of writingS, &c., that shall
be.displayed to revive the'meniory of, the proceedings of the Congress in
the year 1774. If any adventitious circuMstances shall give precedency on t
that day it shall be to inherit the blood.or even to possess the name of -a
member of that glorious assembly. I cannot after this, be understood- to
mean the, least reflection upon any one of that body when' urge, that
only-one-half, or at most two7thirds of' the old Members should be returned
from each. Colony to attend the next dongress. The good dispositions in
.human nature sometimes lead us astray in publick affairs. Do not, Illustrious
Senators, avail. yourselves of the gratitude and veneration of your country-
men. You have, we trust, made 'them free. But a nobler task awaits you.
Instruct them, instruct -posterity in the, great science of securing and .per-
petuating Freedom.
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.2. Biographical. .Ddory of-the
First Continental,COngress*

CONNECTICUT

1

DEANE, Silas, a Delegate from ConneCtieut; born in Groton, Conn , December 24,1737; received 'a classical training, and Was graduated from Yale C liege, in 17581'
and received A.M. from Yale in 1763; taught school And studied law; was 'admitted
to the bar in 1761 and commenced practice in Wethersfield, Conn.; e gaged in mer-
cantile pursuits in the same townl chairman of local committee to enf rce a non-con-, sumption agreement 1769; entered General Assembly 1772; secreta of legislative,
committee of correspondence, May 1773; deputy of the general assern ly 1768-1773;
Member of the Continental Gangress 1774-1776; Ordered to 'France i March 1776
as a secret pOlitical and financial agent, and in, September was commi sioncd as,Am-
bassador with Franklin and 'Lee; negotiated and signed the treaty b tween France'
and the United States in Paris on February 6, 1778; personally secur d the services- , of Lafayette, De Kalb, and other foreign officers, and procured stiPplies in Europe
for the colonies; was criticized for his handling of these matters; lean ed that Con-
gress had ordered him back to the colonies in 1778; was investigated by Congress;
returned to France to 'procure transcripts of his transactions there; later found that
!the publication of some of his confidential dispatches had embittered Oat Govern-
ment against him, and he was Compelled to go to Holland, and thence o Great Bd-

. tain; greatly .impoverished; died on board ship sailing from England1 to Canada
September-23, 1789; interment in Deal, on the Kentish coast, England ; in 1842 Con-
gress vindicated his memory by deeiding that a considerable sum of 'money was

!. due hint, which was paid to his heirs. .

.

'DYER, Eliphalet, a Delegate from Conneeticut; born in Windham, onn.; Sep-tember 14, 1721; pursued,preparatory studies, and was graduated from ale College,New'Haven, Conn., in 1740; served as town clerk; appointed captain ii the militiain 1745; stUdied law; was admitted to the bar in 1746 and cornmencec practice in
Windham; justice of the peace in 1746; member of the General Assehil3ly 1747-- 1762; and was advanced to thc rank of major in the last-named year; w s active in.the project of establishing a Connecticut colony in the Susquehanna Vali y, being anoriginal member of the Susquehanna Co. f,ormed in 1753, and served as a member ofthe committee to purchase the Indian title to the; lands selected 'for t e proposed
colony at Wyoming, which were then believed . to be within the chart r limits of
Connecticut; in.1755, during the French and Indian War, was appointed i4lieutnant
colonel of one of the'regiments sent by Connecticut to assist in the reductioi of Crotn

^ Point, and later,.,in, 1758, was rnarid colonel of a iegiment sent against Canaert;
member of the governor's 'council 1762-1784'; went to England in 1763 to obtaili
confirmation of the Susquehanna Co.'s title le the Wyoming fegion, but sas unsuc-
cessful; appointed comptroller' of the port of New London in 1764; delei te to the
Stamp-Act Congress in 1765; judge of the 'superior court 1766-1793, and erved as:'
chief judge from f 789 until 1793; Member of the Continental Congress 1 7441779
and 1780-1783; member of the committee of safety in 1775; retired from pUblic life
in 1793; died in Windham, Conn., May 13, 1807; interment in Windham C6jercry.

---....... .
*Thoe sketches were compiled by Katherine Kobayashi from the Biogr phicai

Dictionary of Congress 1774-1971 (1974) with extensive corrections from the aata inthe Dictionary of Amirican biography (1927-37). .
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SHPRMAN, Roger, a Delegate, a Representitive, and a Senator from Connecticut;
born in Newton, Mass., April 19, 1721; moved Wifh his parents to Stoughton (now
Canton), Mass:, in 1723; attended the eommon schools; learned the shoemaker's
trade; move to New Milford, Conn., in 1743; appointed surveypr of New Haven
County in.1745;' active in town affairs as juryman, gauger, town cldrb pro tem,'clerk
of the church, deacon, ,,chool committeeman, and agent to the Assembly on town
business; studied law; was admitted to the, bar ip February 1754 and practiced;
member of the.Connecticut Assembly 1755-1756, 1758-1761, and 1764-1766; justice
of the peace for 'Litchfield County 1755-1761, and of the,quorum 1759-1761; mem-
ber of a conunittee to consider the colony's part in financing the Crown Poiht expe-
dition 1755; appointed commissary for the Connecticut troops 1759; Moved to .New
Haven,..Conn., in June 1761; ,Nstice of the peace and quorum for New Haven
CountY in 1765 and 1766; served in the State senate 1.786-1785; judge of ihe superior
court 1766.-1789, head of Nevi Haven Committee of Correspondence: memher of die
council' of safety 1777-1779, and 1782; Member of the Continental Congress 1774-
1781, 1783, and 1784; a signei of. the Declaration of Independence and a menther of
the committee which drafted it; member of the cominittee to prepare the Articles of
Confederation; the mily Membet*of the Continental Congress who signed all four of
the great State papersthe Declaration of 1774, the Declaration of Independence,.
the Articles of Confederation, and the Federal Confederation; mayor of New Haven
front 1784 until his death.; delegate to the Federal Constitutional Convention .at
Philadelphia in 1787; elected to the First Congress (Mardi 4, 1789-March 3, 1791) ;
elected to the United States Senate to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of
William S. Johnson and senied from June 13, 1791, until his death in New Raven,
Conn., July 23, 1793; interment in the Grove Street Cemetery.

DELAWARE

McKEAN, Thomas; a Delegate from Delaware; born in New London, Chester
.-County, Pa., March 19, 1734; studied at Rev. Francis Alison's acadeipy, lit New
London, Pa., for seven years;- engaged as clerk to the prothonotary of the court of
common pleas for two years; deputy pro`thonotary and register for the probate of
wills for New Castle County, studying law at the same. time %.ith his cousin, Daviii
Finney; was admitted to the bar in 1755 avid commenced iSramice in NeW Castle,
Del.; .appointed deputy attorney general for Sussex County in' 1.(56 and served until
1758 when he resigned; assisted in -compiling the provincial lws in 1762; clerk of
the Delaware Assembly 1757-1759; went to England andresuined. the study of law
at.the Middle Temple in London; member of the DelaWare HOuse ofAssembly 1762-
1779 and served as speaker in 1772-1773 f appointed one of tbs thrp.e.trustees of the
loan office for NeW Castle County in 1764 and serveq\uktif 172; delCsl'ate from
DelaWare to the Stamp-Act Congress in 1765; aPpointed byAhe GOvernor s?..notary
for the lOwer counties of DelaWare 'July 10, 1765; in the same year receivedlhe com
mission of a justice of the peace, of the court pf common pleas and qU'arteri Sessions,
and .bf the orphans' court for New Castle County; appointed coliectorspP4he port Of
NeW Castle in 1771; Member: of the Continental Congress 1774-1776'.apd.1778-1783
and served as President of Congress in 1781; a signer of the DeclarairC-of Independ-
ence; member of the State house of representatives in 1776 ::nd 17717'asill s4-ved as

...speaker in the.latter year; President of the State of Delaw.re in 177c7f- eftiefilustice
of Pennsylvai;ia1777-1799; served in the Revolutionary War;' rilirrther 'of the con-
vention of Pennsylvania which ratified the Constitution of the Unite`a*States Dece
ber 12, 1787; delegate to the State constitutional convention 1789-1796:, Governor
of Pednsylvania 1799-1808; retired from public life: died in Philadelphia, Pa., June
24, 1817; intermentjn Laurel Hill Cemetery.

READ, George, a Delegate and a Senator from.Delaware; born near North East,
Cecil- County, Md., 'September 18, 1733; completed preparatory studiei at a school
in Chester; Pa., and at the academy orRev. Francis Alison in New London, Pa.;
studied law in the office of John Molandof _Philadelphia : was admitted to the bar
and began practice In Philadelphia in 1753: mOved to New Castle, Del., in 1754;
attorney general for loWee Delaware 1763-1774; member of the provincial. assembly'
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1763-1777; Member of the Continental Congres's 1774-1777; a' signer of the Decla
ration of Independence; president of the State constitutional convention in 1776;
vice president of the State under this constitution: defgate front Delaware io the
Federal Constitutional Convention; member of the State Innis:, of representath;es in
1779 and 1780; judge of the United States Court of Appeals in admiralty cases in

.1782; elected to the Us-riled States Senate and served from.March 4,1789, to Sep-
tember 18, 1793, when he esigned, hav,ing been appointed chief justiceof Delaware;
serVed until his- death its Nnw Castle, Del., SepteMber 21, 1798; intertnent
manuel Churchyard. .

RODNEY, Caesar, a Delegate from Delaware; born near Dover, Del:, October 7,
1728; completed preparatorystudies; engaged' in 'agricultural infrsuitsi high sheriff
of Kent County 1753-1758;- served KeMt County as register of wills, recorder of deeds,
clerk of the orphans' Court, and justiee of the peace; captain: in the Kent County
Militia in 1756: superintendenOof the printing of Delaware ciarency in 1759; menther
of; the State assemhly .1758, 1761.-1770, 1772-1776; speaker Of the 'assembly 1769,
1773, 1774, 1775-1776; 'representatiVe of Kent County at the Stamp Act Congress,
i 765; trustee of the Kent County IZoan Office in, 1769-1781; associate' justice of the
Delaware Supreme Court 1769-077; Member of the .Continental Congress 177+-
1776% a signnr of the DeclaratiOn/of Independence: set'ved in the Revolutionary. Army
as a brigadier general: again a Member of thContinental CongreSS iii 1777and 1778;

'reelected. but before taking his seat was .elected President of Delaware,.and served
from 1778 to 1781; again a Member of the Continental Congress in 1782 and 1783;
died in. Dover, Del., June 29, 1784; interment on his farm, "Byfield,' near Dover;
ieinterment in the Episcopal Cemetery, Dover, Del.

MARYLAND .

CHASE, Samuel, a Delegate from Maryland; Isom in Princess Anne, Somerset
County, Md., April 17, 1741: was tutored privately and.pursui?1 anaeademic nurse;
studied lad in the offices of Hammond and Hall of Annapolis; was admitted to prac-
tice in the mayor's court in 1761 and in chancery and certain of the county courts in.
1763; commenced practice in Annapolis, Md.: member of the General .Assembly Of

s Maryland 1764-1784: member of the Maryland Conunittee 'of Correspondence 1774;
member of the Maryland convemion and the" Council of Safety 1775 : Member of :

the Continelstal Congress:1774-1778, 1784, and 17135;.sent on a special mission to.
Canada in 1776 to induce the Canadians to join in, the. revolution against Great
Britain; a signer of the Declaration of Independence; went to England in 1783 as
agent: for the State of Maryland to recover the stock in the Bank of England which.;
had been psirchhsed when the State was a colony of Great Britain: moved to Baltimore,
Md., in 1786; judge of the Baitimore criminal_ court in 1788'; appointal judge of
the general court of Maryland in' 1791; appointed by President Washington an As-
sociate Justice of the United. States Supreme Court in 1796; articles of.itnpeachment
were filed againsthim in 1804 on .charges of malfcasanee in office five years previous
in his conduct of idle trials of Friek for treason and Callendar for sedition, and for a

. more recent address to a Maryland grand jury: tried by the Senate in 1805, 11C.was
' acquitted of all-charges on March 5i, 1805: yesumed his seat on the .bench, and

retained it until his death in Washington, D.C., on June .19, 1811; intermentin Old
. St. Paul's Cemetery, Baltimore, Md.

GOLDSBOROUGH, Robert, a Delegate from Maryland; born at "Horns Point,"
Dorchester County, Md., December 3, 1733 pursued. an academmeic course; studied
laW at the Middle Temple. London, England; was called to the English bar in 1757;
returned to Maryland; was graduated from the Philadelphia. College .(now the Uni-
versity of Penr.Slyvania) in 1760; contintted the practiee of law at Cambridge, Md.; .high sheriff of Dorcester County 1761-1765; burgess to the Maryland Assembly
in 1764; attorney general of -Ind 1766-1768: prominent in ante-Revolutionary
movements; Member of th Contine 'tal Congress in 1774 and 1775;.member of the
council of safety in .1773 a d of the convention of the Province Of Maryland, August
14, 1776, called to fram a constitution; eleced to the State senate in 1777; retired
froth public life to his 'state near. Cambridge, 'Md.; died at "Horns Point," near
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Cambridge, Md., on December 22, 1788; interment in Christ Protestant Episcopal
Church Cemetery, Cambridge, Md. !

JOHNSON, Thomas, a Delegate from Maryland; born near the mouth 1 of St.
Leonards Creek, Calvert County, Md., November 4, 1732; at an early age moved to
Annapolis, Md:; and became a writer in the office of.the clerk of the provincial court;
studied law under Stephen Bordley; was admitted to the bar; praCticed law in Anna-
polis; entered the provincial asseinbly as a delegate from Anne. Arundel County in
1762; member of a cothmittee set up. to specify "the constitutional rigius arid privi-

Aeges of the freemen of the province" after the paSsage of the.Stamp Act; member of
-cthe committee of 'correspondence; and of the council of safety; assisted in organizing

the.Potomac Co. for improving the navigation of the Potomac River; a member of
the Annapolis Contfintion,of June 1774; Member of the Continental Congress 1774' 1777.; nominated Grorge Washington as coMmander in chief of the American forces

.June 15, 1775; delegate to the first constitutional convention of Maryland in 1776;
. served in the Revblutionary War as senior brigadier general of Maryland/Milita and
led the western Maryland forces that went to Washington's relief durini his retreat
through New Jersey; first GOvernor of Maryland 1777-1779; moved to Frederick
County, Md.; member of the Maryland House of Delegates in 1780, 178,6:and 1787;
meniber of the Maryland convention for ratification of the Federal COnstitution in
1788; chief justice of the general Cimrt of Maryland in 1790 and 1791: appointed by
President Washington the first United 'States judge for the district of Maryland in
September; 1789 but declined; Appointed Associate Justice of the United Stafes
Supreme Court in 1791 to fill the vacancy caused by the death of John Rutledge and
servU until February 1793, when he resignedl on account of ill health; declined a
Cabinet portfolio of Secretary of State ;tendered by President Washington August 24,
1795; appointed by President John Adams chief judge of the Territory of Columbia
February 28, 1301; As a member of the Board of Commissioners of the .Federal City
assisted in.laying nut the streets and designating sites for public buildings and named
the capftal city "Washington"; died at "Rose Hill," Frederick, Md., October 26,
11;1,19; interment in All Saints' Episcopal Churchyard; reinterment in Mount Olivet
CerheterY, Frederick,' Md.

PACA, William, a Delegate from Maryland; borri at "Wye Hall," nem' Abingdon,
Oueen Anne (now Harford) County, Md., October 31, 1740; was graduated from

, Philadelphia College in 1759; studied law in Annapolis, Md., and in the Innr,Temple,
London, England; was admitted to the bar in 1764:; returned home and commenced
the practice of his profession at Annapolis in 1764; elected to the provincial assembly
1768 ; served on the Maryland Comtnittee of Correspondence; representative to the
provincial convention 1774; Member of the Continental Congress 1774-1779; a signer
of the Declaratoin of Independence; member vor the Maryland Council of Safety
served in the.Statc senate,1777-1779; chief judge of the superior court of Maryland
1778-1780; Chief justice Of the court of appeals in Prize .and admiralty cases 1780-:
178.2: Governor of Maryland from November 1782 to November 1785; was influential
in establishing Washington College in Chestertown. Md., ti 1786; delegate to the
State convention in 1788 which ratified the Federal Constitution; appointed by Pres-
ident Washington as jndge of the United States Court for Maryland and served froM

1:1789 until his death at "Wye Hall," Queen Anne County, Md October 23, 1799;
interment in the family burial ground, Queen Anne County,Md.

TILGHMAN, Matthew, a Delegate from Maryland; born at the "Hermitage,v
near Centerville, Queen.Anne County, Md., February 17,-1718; was tutored,Prieate-
ly under the direction of HughJones;. became captai!i of troop organized to protect
the Eastern Shore from Indians 1741; appointed associate justice of the.Talbot CountY
P.Purt.1741; justice of the quorum 1749-1769; presiding justice cri Talbot County
1770-1775; member of the Maryland House of Delegates 1751-1758, 1760-1761,
1768-1777; serving as speaker 1.773-1774; member of the comMittee of the AsseMbly
which drafted a remonstrance to the.King againSt the Townsend Acts 1768; president
of the Revolutionary cOnvention that 'directed the affairs of the colony 1774-1776;
chairman of the committee of correspondence for Talbot County; president of the
'Council of Safety; Member of the Continental Congress 1774-1776; was summoned
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. --: . ...'from his seaNn Congtes. to 'attend the convention at Annapolis, Md., ConveningJune 21 '1 -i, iid serVed as president of that body, it being during-his service ih
AmTSj5ólis that the tiechiration of Independence, which he supported, was adoptedand signed at Philadelphia; chairman of the tCtininiittee which ptTpared the first
declaration and.charter of rights and plan of government. (constitution) for the Staie
of Maryland; resigned his Seat in Congress and was elected as a member of the State
senate in 1776; rely..cted in 17111 lint .rsigned before thc expiration oi. his. term;was hn extensive la d osnd;eligaged in planting; died at his estate "Bayside " in-.Talhot CoUnty, Md , M_a_y_..4*7 ; interment in the familY cemetery at "Rich Neck."- . , ' :

.MASSACHUSfTTS

ADAMS, Johni,a Delegafe from Maskachusetts.and a Vice President and 2d Presi-
dent. of "the Unitied States; born in Braintree, MaSs.. October 30, 1735: was grad-
uated from Harard C011ege in '1755; taught school at Worcester; studied law underrames'Putnam; as admitted to the bar in 1758 and commenced practice in SuffolkCounty; joihed he Sons of Liberty,and appeared before Governor Hutchinson, with
Otis.and Gridle ., tb argue against the ?Stamp Act.; was' elected to represent. Boston,
o which city he had moved, in the general court in 1768; Mendier of the Continental
Congress 1774- 778; signed the Declaration of Independence knd proposed George
Washington, of Virginia4t for General of the American Army; became member .ofBoard of War, b t resigned and wa4 appointed commissioner,.superseding Deane, withFranklin and A thur Lee, to the Court of France': later made Minister Plenipotentiary
to,Holland to egodate a loan in 1782; obtained the loan and negotiated a treaty
of amity and co nnieree; was the _first Minister to England, serving from 1785 until,
1788; elected in 1788 hs the first Vice President of the United States on the Federalist
ticket.with Geor e Washington as President: reelected in 1792 and served froni April
30, 1789, to Ma ck 3, 1797; elected President of. the .United States ash rwMiber of the
Federalist Party and served from Mi;rch 4, 1797, to March 3, 1801; his last act. in
office was to appoint John Marshall as Chief Justice of the United States; at the
age of eighty-five seryed ,as a delegate to the constitutional eonvention of Massachu-
setts; died in Quincy, Mass., July 4, 1826; intertnent tinder the. old First ,congrega-

.. tional Church, how called the United First Parish Church (Unitarian).
ft.,ADAMS, SamueDelegate from Massachusetts; born in Boston, Mass.,-Septem-

bet: 27, 1722; was graditatgl from Harvard College in 1740, received M.A. 1743;
engaged in the4brewing 1,siness; appdinted tax colleetor. of Boston and served .from
1756-1764; drafted the instructions given by the town of Boston to its newly chosen
reprdsentatives with -reference to Lord. Grenville's proposal Stamp Act in May 1764;
member of the general court of MasW:husetts 1765-1774: Alember of the Continental
Congress from 1774 to 1782, whenThe resigned: a signer of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence; member of the Massachusetts constitutional 'convention IA 1779; president
of the.:.;:i e-:nate in 1781; member of the State constituticinafebnvention in 1788 ;
unsuccessfill candidate for election in 1788 to the First Congress ;' Lieutenant Governor
1789-1793: Governor-1793-1797; died in Boston, Mass., October 2 1,, 1803; interment
in Granary Burial Ground.

.
. .

CUSHING, Thomas, a Dekgate from Massachusetts; born .in Bost\on, Mass.,
March 24, 1725; attended Boston Latin School: was graduated from Harvard College
in 1744; active in commerce during 17405 and 1750s:. studied law; was admitted td
the bar.and commenced practice. in BoSton; meThber of the provincial assembly 1761-
1774 and appointed as speaker in 1766; member of the standing committee of the
"Society for Encouraging Trade:and Commerce within* the Province of Massachusetts\
Bay" in 1763; member of the comMittee appointed by the General Court irt.1764 to

"promote concerted protest arnong the colonies against the Stamp Act; signer of the
nonimpOrtation agreement ofI 768 ; member of the State convention,in Boston in 1768;
appointed to the Boston Committee. of Correspondence 1773; seleeted. as Inembr of
the.Committee of Safety 1774; delegate.to the Provincial Congrets-of Massachusetis

and the Second Proyincial Congress; Member of the elontinenthl Congress 1774-..
1776; commissary general of Massachusetts in 1775; declined Ici`.be a candidate fbr
election to the Continental CongresS in 1779: Lieutenant dcivernor of Massachusetts. . _
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1780-1788'ahd Acting:Governor in 1785; delegate to the State constitutional convert:-
:tion whiCh ratified the Federal Constitution in 1788; one of the founders of the Aineri,

can,,Kcademy of Arts and Sciences; died in Poston, Mass., February 28, 1788; inter-:ment in Granary Burial Ground..

PAINE, Robert Treat, a. Delegate front Massachusetts; born in- VosLn,IMass.,
11.;-1731; attended the Boston Latin School, and Was graduated!from Halliard

College in. 1749; studied\ theology; wai'vhaplain of troopi on the Crowni.Point
expedition in 1753; studied law, taking a.a.rse With Benjamin Pratt; was admitted \
to the bar in 1757 and cornmenced praCtice iri,Portland; moved to Taunton in 1761; .

associate prosecuting attorney in the "Boston Massacre" trial; delegate to the State
convention at Boston in 1768; Member of the Provincial assembly 1773, 1774, 1775;
1777; and 1778; Member of the Continental Congress 1774-1776, elected to the'
Continental Congress of 1777 but did not attend.; a signer' ,of the.Declaration of
Independence;Speakertif the State asiembly in 1777.; attorney general of Massachu.-
setts 1777-1790; 'meniber of 'the Governor's council in 1779 and 1780;"- was imporiant in the drafting of a .State constittition 1.778-178e : moved to Boston
in 1780; judge 'of the Masachusetts 'Supreme Coren 1790-1804; died in Bdston,
Mais., May 11, 1814; interment in the Old.Grandry Burying Grnt\md.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

FOLSOM, Nathaniel, a Delegate froin New Hampshire; born in Exeter, Rocking-
ham County, N.H., September 18, 1726; served in the French and Indian Wars as
a captain in Colonel Blanchard's regiment gaining particular distinction, in 1755 dur-
ing the Crown Point 'expedition; alS'o active in mercantile business in Exeter; rnern-
ber of the Provincial Congress; successively major, lieutenant colonel, and colonel
of the Fourth Regiment nf New Hampshire Militia, which he comManded at the
beginning of the Revolutionary War; brigadier general of the New Hainfiihil'e troops
sent to Massachusetts and served during the siege of.Boston; appointed majpr general
and planned the details of troops sent from Ncw Hampshire to Ticonderoga; Mem-

,ber of the Continental Congress in 1774, 1775, and 1777-1780; member of -01.e,-.--.?
Couricil 1776; member of the legislature and of the Committee of Safety; a delegate
to the State constitutional convention of 1783, serving as its president; a judge in
the court of common pleas; died in Eiceter, N.H., on May 26; 1798; interment in
Winter Street Cemetery.

SULLIVAN, John (brother of James Sullivan and father of George Sullivan), a
Delegate from New Hampshire; born in Somersworth, N.H., February 17, 1740;
received a limited education; studied law at Portsmouth under Samuel Livermore;
Was admitted to the bar and commenced practice in Durh'am'in 1760; took an active
part in pre-Revolutionary movements; appointed major in the NeW Hampshire ,
militia in 1772; Meniber of the-Continental Congress' in 1774 and 1775; appointed
as a brigadier general in 1775; promoted to major general in 1776, and from July ,
1775 until late in 1779 was an active participant in many major cngagements and
received the thanks of Washington and the approbation of Conkress; resigned on
account of ill health; again a Member of the Continental Congress in 1780 and 1781;
attOrney general of New Hampshire 1782-1786; President of NeW Hampshire in
1786, 1787, and 1789; member of thc cnnvention that ratified the Federal Constitu-
tion; speaker of the State house of representatives; presidential elector in 1789; ap-:

',pointed by President Washington judge of thc' United.Statcs District Court of New
Hampshire in September 1789 and' held that office until his death in Durham,
N.H., January 23, 1795 ; intennent in the SulliVan family cemetery.

NEW. JhRSEY
!

CRANE, Stephen, a Deftate front:New Jersey; born in Elizabethtown (now
Elizabeth), N.J., in July 1709; sheriff Of Essex County under George the Third;.was
chnsen by the ElizabetlitOwn Associates to go to England and lay a petition before
the King in 1743; members of the town committee in 1750; judge'of the court of

'common pleas.during thc agitatien over the stamP act; member of the Statc general
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assenibly 1766-1773 'and served as speaker ,in 1721; mayor of Elizabethtown 1772-
.1774.; was appoinled chairman of the county committee of New BruniWick in 1774;Member of the 'Continental Congress 1774-1776; chairman of the town committee

in 1776; member ,of 'the State council in 1776, 1777, and 1779.; died in. Eliiabeth,
N.J., July 1; 1780; interment in the First Presbyterian Church Cemetery.

.

DE HART, John, a Ddegate from New Jersey; born in Elizabethtewn (nowElizabeth), N.J., in 1728 ;. completed preparatory itiidies; studied law; wasadmittedto the bar and practiced; was made a sergeant-at-laW on September 11, 1770; wasone of the signers of the Articles of Association,as the nonimportation agreement wascalled, in 1774; Member' of the Continental Congress 'and served from July 3, .1774, -until his resignation on.November 22, 1775; again elected on February 14, 1776, butresigned on June 13, 1776; Member of the committce.,who prepared the 'draft forthe New Jersey State constitution in june 1776; elected chief justice of the State
supieme court September 4, 1776, and his declination was accepted February 5,-.1777; mayor of Elizabethtown under the -revised charter and served from November1789 until his death; died in . Elizabethtown, N.J., June 1, 1795; interment on St.John's 'ChurchYard.

KINSEY, James; a Delegate from NewJersey; bornin Philadelphia, Pa., March 22,.1731; attended the comMon schools; studied law; was admitted to the New Jerseybar in 1753'and practiced in the courts of Pennsylvania and New' Jersey, with resi-
dence. in Burlington County, N.J.; member of the Statc g6neral assembly 1772-1775;member of thc committee bf correspondence for Burlingfon County in 1774 and1775; Member of the Continental Ccingress from July 23, 1774, untildlis resignationeffective November 22, .1775 ;. appointed chief justice of the supreme court of New
Jersey on November 20, 1789, -and served until his death in Builiniton; N.J., Janu=ary 4, 1803; interment in.St. Mary's Churchyard.

LIVINGSTON, William, a Delegate from New,Jersey; born in Albany, N. Y.,Novena* 30, 1723; was graduated from.Yale College in 1741; studied law in theoffice of Jamei Alexander, under men such as Alexander and William Smith; waSadiniltheto the bar 1748 and commenced practice in New York; prepared. a.
digest of ..the prOpciah laws with William Smith, Jr.; 1752 and 1762; 'established
and editsd the-IndependnrReflettor,in 1752; a commissioner to adjust the boundary
lines between New York and Massaausetts in 1754 and New york and NeW Jersey
in 1764; member. of 'the...provincial ;assembly from Livingston Manor: 1759-1.781;
moved e to Elizabethtown (noW -Elizabeth), N. J. in 1772;. member of the Essex'

.Connty Committee of Correspondence; elected Member" of the Continental Con-
'gress July 230774, and served until June 5, 1776;.,becanie commander of the New
Jersey Militia in 1776, and served..until August 31, 1776, having been elected Gm:ernor;
served consecutively as Governor of New Jersey frOm August 31, 17.76, until his
death; appointed one of the .Commissioners to superintendent the con5ruction 'of
Federal buildings in 1785, but dedined, as he did the appointment to be Minister
io The Hague tendered June 23, 1785; delegate to the'.Fcderal Constitutional Con-.
vention in Philadelphia in 1787 and one.of the signers of the Constitution ; died in
ElizabethtoWn, 'Union County, N. J.,.July 25, 1790; interment in the family vault
in Trinity Churchyard; New york City.

SMITH, Richard, a Delega te fumn New Jersey; born in Burlington, N. J.; March 22,
1735; educated under/private teachers and in Friends' Schools:. studied law with

.

Joseph Galloway of Philadelphia; :was admitted to the bar. abmit 1760; commissioned
county 'clerk of Burlingum on December 7, 1762,. apparently-Served as clerk of the.'
Colonial Assembly fbr several years; elected Member of the continental Congress
from July 23, 1774/and served until June 12,' 1776, when he:resigned; .Was one of
the signers of the\Pctition to the King, being the last effort of the Colonies to nvert
an armed conflict': member of the:State .eouncH in 1776; elected treasiirer of NeW
Jersey aud served from 1776 to February 15, .1727; when he resigned ; movCd to
Laurens; N. Y..,/ in .1790 'and thence .to philaclolphia in. 1799; died 'near Natchei;
Miss., Septernbt:r 17, 1803 : in ternient inNatchez Cemetery.
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NEW YORK

ALSOP, John,. Delegate from New 'York; born in New Winds Or, Orange County,
N.Y., in 1724; complefed preparatory studies; moved to New York City and engaged
in mercantile pursuits and importing; represented New York City in the colonial
legislatureipne 6t-if-id'-intrpqr;i:tors'4.tbe.Nyy,,,,N9rk Hospital, serving a S I ts governor' 1770-1784; Member of the Continental Ccingrei-s.droni, September '14 to October 26,
1174, and from May 10, 1775, to the hitter part of that year; member of a committee
of one hUndred appointed in 1775' by the citizens of the city to take charge of the
government until a convention could..be assembled; serVed as thc eighth president of
the' New Yorl: Chamber of' Copifterce in 1784 and 1785 ;. died in Newtown, Long
island, N. Y., November'22; 1794; interment ip Trinity Church Cemetery, New-
York City.

BOERUM, Simon, a Delegate from New.York; boin in New.Lots (now Brooklyn),
Long Island, N. Y.,.February 29;1724 ; .attended the Dutch school at. Flatbush, N. y....
from which he was graduated; engaged in agricultural pursuits and milling; appointed
county Ocrk of Kings. County by Governor Clinfon in 1750; also became clerk 'of the
board of superviscirs and held both positions 'until his death; member of thc colonial
assembly 1761-1775; deputy to the provincial convention. in April 1775; Member of
the Continental Congress in 1775; died in Brooklyn, N. Y., July 11, 1775.; interment
in Glenwood Cemetery.

DUANE, James, a Delegate from NeW York; born in New York City February 6,
1733; completed Preparatory studies probably with the Rev. Richard Charlton, a clas-
sical tutor; studied law in the office of James Alexander; was admitted to the bar
Augusf 3, 1754; clerk of the chancery court in1762.; attorney geheral of New-York
in 1767; boundary connuisioner in 1768 and .178,4; State Indian commissioner in
1774; was one of those who tried to quell the Stamp Act mob 1765 'and took othq.
conservative sfands; appointed to the Committee of Correspondence in '1774: dele-
gate to the provincial:conventionin 1775 ; memb6r of the Revohitionary Conunittee
of OneHundred 'in 1775: Member of the Continental Congress 1774-1783; member
of the Provincial, Congress in 177-6 and 1777; served in the State sena4: 1782-1785
and,1788-1790; Mayor of New York City 1784-1789; delegate to the State conven-

tion which.ratified the Federal Constitution in, 1788; United States district judge for
the'cliitrict of New-York1789-1794; died in Duanesburg, Schenectady County,
FebruarY 1 1797. interment under the church in Duanesburg.

a Delegate and a +Representative from New .York; born in
Brookhaven';,LongIsland, N.Y.; December 17, 1734; received limited academic edu-..
cation; inheriled large .landed estate;at age of-eighteen; served as an officef in the
Suffolk County militia and later as major, general in the State militia; was prominent
in the ante-Revoltionary movements; Member. of the Continental Congress 1774
177T; signed the Delaration of Independence; served in the State senate in 1777
and 1778; again a Member of the 'Continental Congress 1778-1783;' again served inthe State senate 1784-1788; elected to the First Congress (March14, 1789March 3,
1791) ; unsuccessful candidate for reelection in 1790 to fhe Second Congress;presi-
dential elector in 1792; moved in. 1803, to Westernville, Oneida\ Count);; again
presidential elector in 1800, 1804, and 1820; delegate to the State cdistitutional con-vention in 1801;' again a member of,the State senate in 1808; died in Westernville,
N.y., August 4, 1821; interment in Presbyterian Church Cemetery.

HARING, John, a 'Delegate from New York; born in Tappan, Rockland 'County,
N.Y., September 28, 1739; attended school in New Y6rk City; studied 'laW; was ,ad-mined to the bar and practiced in New York ,City and Rockland Comity; Member.

. of the Continental Congress.in 1774, 1775; and 1785-1788; judge of Orj:nge COniity .in 1774, 17.75, and 1778-1.788: member of the provincial convention orytpril 1775°and of the four New York Provincial Congresses in 1775-1777, serving as president
pro tempore of the Second and 'Third Provincial . Congresses; served ink the State
senate 1781-1789; member of the council of appointment in 1781 and 1782;member.
of the State board of regents in 1784;. member of the State convention in.1788 to'consider "the Federal Constitution and voted to reject it; member of the State as-
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sembly in 1806; died in Blauveitvillp, Rockland County, N.Y., April 1, 1809; inter-trient in Tappan Church Cemetery,Timpan, N.Y.
., .

JAY, John, a Delegate front New York; born in New York City. December. 12,,1745; educated by private tntors, and was graduated from Kings College (nowColumbia University) in 1764; studied law; was admitted to the bar in 1768; mem-ber royal commission for settling boundary between New York and New Jersey,-.1773.;strVed on the New York cOmmittee of correspondence; Member of the ContinentalCongre:is 1774-1777,1778,,and .1779; while attending the Congress in Philadelphia
in 1776 the Convention of the Representatives of tir State of New York (formerlythe New York Provincial Congress),meeting at %. ite Plains, N. Y., requested his
presence and counsel and it was upent his motior , as a member -Of the. convention,.July 9, 1776, that the Declaration .of lndepend -nee was unaniznonsly approved;recalled some months in 1777 to aid in forming t. e New. York State constitution;appointed- Chief justice of the State of New York i -May 1777 buy resigned Decem-ber 1778 to become-President of theContinental Cd4res; and served'in that capacityfront December 10, 1778,, to September 28, 1776* app inted Minister Plenipoten-tiary to Spain September 27, 1779; appoihtedone oi the 1 tinisters to'negotiate peacewith Great Britain June 14, 1781, and signed the treaty iceaf Paris; appointed one ofthe, ministers to negotiate treaties with the wEuropea n po rs May 1; 17831 returnedto ,New York in 1784; appointed Secretary of Foreign 1 Affairs July 1784, whichPosition he held until the establishment of the Federal Government in '1789; ap-pOinted. the first Chief Justice of the United States by President .Washington Sep-,tember .26, 1789, a nd served tin til June 29, 1795, when he resigned ; unsuccessful. Federal candidat'e for Governor of New YOrk in 1792:.appointed Envoy Extraordin-ary and Minister Plenipotentiary to Great Britain April 19,1794, and served untilApril li, 1795, still retaining' his position ao Chief Justiee of the "United States;Governor of ,New. York 1795-1801; deelineg reelection and` also a yeappointmcntas Chief Justice of the United States ; ret-ed to his farm at Bedford, near New..'York City, where he died May l'7, .1829 ; interment in the family burying 'ground atRye, N. Y. . :

LIVINGSTON, Philip, a Delegate froni.New. York; born in Albany, N. Y.,. Jarntary 151716; was graduated froM Yale College in 1737: engaged in the merCantile. busineSs in New York City; member of ,the board of
aldermen 1.754-1762; member ofthe provincial. house of representatives 1763-1769 and served 'as speaker in 1768;member of the Noy York Cinmnittee'of

Correspondence;.delegitte to the Stamp Act. Corigress in October 1765 ; -regiter in chancery in 1768 and 1769 ; Member of theContinental Congress front 1774 until: his death; a signer of the Declaration .ofIndependence; president of the New York Provincial Convention in 1775; memberof the State assembly in.1776: served in.the.State senate in,1777;prOminent in com-mercial and educational sociinies; died while attending the sixth session of the Con-tinental Congress in York, Pa., June 12, 1778; interment in a tomb in Prospect HillCemetery, Yprli, York County, Pa.

LOW,. Isaitc, a Delegate from New York ; born at Raritan Landing, near New'Brunswick, N.J., April 13, 1735; actiVe in pre-Revollitionary affairs.; moved. toNew York City and engaged its mercantile purihits; had financial interest in slittingmill 'also; stamp-act conunissioner for the Province of New York during the Frenchand Indian War; delegate to Stattip ACt Congress 1765; 1768 chosen head of com-mittee of inspectittn to enforce *non-inmórtation; chairinan of Connnittee of Fifty-one; Member of the Continental Congress in 1774 and 1775; declined member-ship in the PrOvincial Congress in 1775; became chairman of Committee f Sixty;was opposed to armed conflict _with Great Britain and after thc Declarationof Independence abanclorzd the patriot .cause; returned to Rariton, N.J., in. 1776 where he was accused of treason and imprisoned by the New Jersey Convention,butt was released on the interposition of Gi.orge Washington; returned to New Yorkafter the British occupation:, One of-.2the founders .and president 'Of the New YorkChamber oi Commerce 177521793;;, his pmperty was confisca ted in 1779 by the
American authorities, and in 17/3" he moved io England,"where he died in.COwes, Isle- of Wight, July 25, 1791.
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WISNER, Henry, a Delegatefrom. New York;born at Goshen, Orange Countyi

N.Y., in 1720; had little formal sehooling; engaged in farming,Mvested in 'real estate,:
.and built a gristmill near Goshen, engaged in farming N.Y; member-of the colonial
assembly 1759-1769; delegate to thc New York provincial convention in 1775; Mem-
ber of ;he Continental Congress 1774-1776; following initrUctions did not vote for
Declaration of Independence though he Was present and favored it; but was absent at
the tiMe it was sighed, attending the Provincial CongresS in'New York, to which he had
justbeen elected; member of the Provincial Congress in 1776 and 17717; erected three

'powder mills in. the yicinity of Goshen, Orange County, N. Y., and supplied powder
:to the ContinentalAy--during the. Revolution ; one of thc committee th4 fraMed
thc first constitution of NeW York in 1777; member of the commission to provide for
fortifying the.Hudson.River, which ,constructed forts at West Point and placed the
chain acrciss the river in 17.76,and 1778; served in the State senate 1777-1782.; estab-
lished an academy at Goihen in '1784; member of the first_board of regents of -the
University of .the State of New Yrk,1.784-1787; serVed as a member of theState
convention that ratified, the Federal Constitution in .1788 Where he voted against

ratiftcation ont of a fear'of granting so much power to thc central government, died
in Goshen, .N. Y., on March 4, 1790; interment in the Old Wallkill Cemetery,,
.PhillipSburg, N. Y. ,

. NORTH CAROLINA

CASWELL, Richard, .a Delegate froth North Carolina; born in*Cccil.County, Md.,
August 3, 1729; moYed .o Raleigh, North Carolina in 1746 Where he worked as a
surveyor and a lawyee; ppointed depUty Shrveyor of the colony in 1750; clerk of the
court of Orange Count: 1752-1754; was admitted to the bar in .1754 and commenced
practice, in Hillsboro, r.C.: meMber of the colonial house of delegates 1754-1771, and
served as speaker the ast two years, Commanded the right wing of GOvernor Tryon's
army at the Battle of Alainance in 1771; served in the Revolutionary Army; Member
of the Continental ''ongress 1.774-1776; cnminanded the patriots at the- Battle of
Moores Creek Brid e, North Carolina, February 23, 1776; colonel of thc North
Carolina Partisan R Ingers 1776-1777; appointed major-g,eneral of the state militia
1780; appointed bri, adicr general of the New Bern Distriet by the Provincial Congress
in 1776; delegate o the State constitutional convention and its president in 1776;
Governor of North. Carolina 1776-1780, serving without,...2_4:rfrom 1776 to 1778;
coMmanded the No tly,Carolina troops at the-Battle of Camden-in 1780; comptroller
general in 1782 ;. m inber of the State senate 1782.1784 and served as speaker; again
elected. Governor ip 1785 and served until 1788; appointed delegate 'from North.

. Carolina ha the coPventioh that framed the Federal onstitution in 1787,, but did
not attend; menAzer/of the State convention at Fayet eville, N.C., that adopted the

\ ...Federal Constittition.in 1789; member and speaker of 'e State house of commons in
\)\,1789'. 'anct served untirilis death in Fayetteville, N.C., . ivember 10, 1789; interment

In the family cemetery on his esiate near Kinston, Lenoir 4otinty, N.C.

HEWES, Joseph, a Delegate from North Carolina; byorn in Kingston, N. J., Janu-
ary\ 23, 1730; finished schobl and was then apprentice& to.a. Philadelphia merchant;
engaged in business in Philadelphia, i3a., for a time; moved tn Edenton, N.C., some-
time,between 1756 and 1763 and set up a successful mercantile and shipping business
there; mtmber of the State house of .cornmons in 1766-1775;-rnember of \the coin-
Mittee of correspondence in 1773; delegate to the Provincial Ccingresses; Memberof
the ContinentalCongress 1774-1777; again served,in the State house of ccimmons in'
1778 and -1779; member of the committeeto reporliiiiiin the rights of. the' Colonies;
Was a signer of the Declaration of IndePlendence; again a Member.of the Corninentar
Congress iM1779 and served untilltis death in Philadelphia, Pa., on November 10,
1779; interment in Christ ChUrchyard. '

"
HOOPER, William, a Delegate from North Carcilina; borh in Boston, -Mass., June

17, 1742; attended thc Boston Latin Sclmol, and was graduated from Harvard Col-
lege in 1760; studied law tinder James OtiS; was admitted to thc bar; moved to
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Wilmington, N.C., in 1764, where he began practice; deputy attorney:general; member
of Tryon's military expedition .against the Regulators 1771; member Of CoMmittee
of Correspondence; leader of . movement to send relief after passage of Boston Port,
Bill; member of the Colonial Assembly of North Car`olina 1773-1776; published a.,
series of articles against the Crown which aroused the people to the.issueer involved,
and he .was disbarred for one year; Member of the Continental Congrev 1774-1777;
a signer of the.Declaration of Independence; moved for the first Pro6ncial Congress in1774and was elected to all five Congresses; prominent in Revolutionary movements;
member of .the State assembly in t 777 and 1778; meinber of the commission to settic
a boundary dispute between Massachusetts and NewYork in 1786; died in Hillsboro,
N.C., Oct-ober 14, 1790; interment in Guilford Battle Ground, N.C.

:PENNSYLVANIA

BIDDLE, Edward, a Delegate front Penniylvania; barn ih Philadelphia, .Pa., in
. 1738: entered the pnwincial army as an ensign in 1734, promoted to lieutenhnt and

captain, and- served until 1763, when hc resigned; studied law;was admitted to the
1.)kr and commenced practice in Reading, Pa.:. member of the State assembly 1767-

' 1775, serving as speaker in 1774; member of the provincial convention'held at Phila- -delphia in 1775; again a member of the 'State assembly in 1778; Member of the
Continental Congresses 17741776, 1778, and 1779; die'd at Chatsworth, near Balti-
more, Md.,.September 5, 1779; interment in St. Paul's Churchyard, Baltimore,. Md. .

DICKINSON, JOhn, a Delegate from Pennsylvania and from Delaware; b9rn onhis father's 'estate, "Crosiador," -near:Trappe, -Talbot County, Md., November 8,
1732; moved With his parents in 1740 to Dover,,Del.,where he studied under a private

the Middle Temple. in London; was admirtted to the bar 1757 and -commenced prae-

teaCher; studied law in Philadelphia tinder Joh\ Moland beginning in 1750\ and at
tire in Philadelphia; member of the Assembly-of ," Lower Counties," .as the Stati: of ,Delaware was then called, ih ,I760 and beciirtac sp:eakei. member of the Pennsylvania
Assembly in 1792 and 1764; delegate to the Stamp Act Congress in 1765; re-elected to.Pennsylvania Assernbly in 1770; Chairman of Philadelphia Committee of Correspond-ence in .17T4; resigned from PennsylVania Assembly m 1776; Member from Pepn-sylvania to the Continental Congress 1774-1776 and froM Delaware in 1779 and .1780 ; brigadier' general of Pennsylvania Militia for only a brief time; President of,the State of Delawaie in '1'78 ; returned to. Philadelphia and served as President of
Pehnsylvania 1782-1785; returned to DelaWare; was a member of the Federal con-Y.ention of 1787 which framed the Constitution and was one of the signers from
Delaware; died in Wihrtington, New Castle County, Del.; on February 14, 1868; inter-ment in the Friends Burial Ground.

'GALLOWAY, Joseph, a. Delegate from Pennsylvania; born at West River, Anne
Arundel County, Md., about 1729; received aliberal schooling; moved to Philadelphia..'after father's 'death to study law; was admitted in .the 'bar and began practice in-
Philadelphia, Pa.; he was also involved in severak mercantile- houses and westernland speculation; member, of the Pennsylvania Colonial' House of Representanves
1757-1775, with the exception if 1764-1765, and served as speaker 1766-1775;

Member of the Continental congress. in 1774; signed the noriimportation agree-
ment, but was opposed to Independenee of the Colonies and remained loyal to the:King': during British occupation of Philadelphia he became civil administrator with
titles of superintendent of police and of the port; moyed to England in 1 778.; the same
year the General Assembly of Pennsylvania qonvieted hint of high treason and con-fiscated his estates, valued -at about £40,000; died in .Watford; Herts, England,Atignst 29, 1803..

,

HUMPHREYS, Charles, a Delegate. from Pennsa_910,1' born in Haverfind, Dela-
wttre County, Pa., September 19, .1714; completed preparatory studies; engaged in /-milling; Member of the Provincial Congress 1774: Member of the Continental Con-.

:gresk-.1774L-1776;,voted against the-Deelaration of Independence as he was a Quaker
and oppOSed-to_war; died in niverford; Pa., March 1.1, 1786: interment in Old Haven-.

. .
, .

ford Meeting 11ouSC-Cemetery:
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MIFFLIN , Thomas, a Delegate from PennSylvania; born in PhBadelnhia.
January 10, 17441; attended .a Ouaker school and %%.as graduated from the College of
Philadelphia (now the University of Pennsylvania) in 1760; prepared to be a mer-
chant in the counting house of William Cokman of Philadelphia 1760-1764; visited
Europe 1764; began successful mercantile -eareer -1765; :member d the American.
Philosophical Society 1765-1799; member of the colonial legislature 1772-1776; ac-
tively opposed. Stamp Act and favored non-importatii'M agreements; Mencoer of the
Continental Congress 1774-17.76 and 1782-1784,. and was its President in 17183-174;
helped draft the Association of 1774; assiswd in organizing trOops and in.training them
for service in the .Gontinental Army; appointed major Nlay. 1775; appointed chief
aide-de-camp to General Washington June 23, 1775; appointed QuartermasterGeneral
of 'the Continental Ariny August 14, 1775: appointed. colonel Demember 22, 1775 ;.
aPpointed brigadier general MaY 16, 1776; appOinted major general February 19, 1777;
submitted resignations both as a quartermaster and major general October 8, 1777.;
resignation as quartermaster effective March 1778; resignation as mijor-general
accepted February 25, 177.9: appointed member of board of war November 7, 1777;
trustee of the University of Pennsylvania 1778-1791; in .January 1780; appointed:
a member of a special board to consider general e6enses and was given the thanks of
Congress for the 'Vise and salutary planslecommended"; served as Member 6f the
State.Assembly 177871'779; delegate to the Federal Constitutional Convention in
1787; president of the supreme executive council 'of Peunsylvania October 1788 tti
Ottober 1790.; president of the State constitutional convention in 1790; Governor of
Pennsylvania 1790-1799; again a member of the State house of 'representatives in
1799 and 1800; died in. Lancaster, Pa., January 20, 1800: internment in the front yard
of Trinity Lutheran Church.

.

MORTON, John, a Delegate from Pennsylvania: born near the old Morris Ferry.
(now the Darby Creek Bridge), Ridley TownShip, Delaware County, Pa.; 'in 1724;
attended the ccuumon 'school.- for about three months, and .received, smne tutoring
in surveying; a land 'surveyor for many years: became justice of the peace .in 1757:
rmlernber of the colonial general assembly 1756-1766 and 1769-17'75 and served .
aS speaker 1775; .member of the (Stamp Act) Congress in 1765;. high sheriff of
Chester County 1766-1769: appointed as a judge in 1770 for dm trial of Negroes,
serving as president judge of the court of general sessions and cOmnion pleas of
the county, and in April 1774 was appointed an associate justice
court Of appeals of Pennsylvania; member Of the Continental Congress 7 ;
cast the deciding vote of the Pennsylvania delegation .on the adoption ot tc
ration of Independence, and was a signer. thereof ; died in Ridley Park, 'Delaware
County, Pa., in April. 1777; interment in St, Churchyard,-Chesier, Pa

RHOADS, Samuel, 4 Delegate from Perinsylvania; born in Philadelphia, Pa., in
1711; receiVe a limited schooling and became a carpenter and builder; Member
of the city council in 1741; member of the 'provincial. assembly 1761-1764 and
1771-1774; commioner to a conference of western Indians and the Six Natidns
at Lancaster, Pa., in 1761; Member of the Continental.Congress in.17'74 and. 1175:
mayor. of Philadelphia in 1774; founder and member of board: of managers of
the Pennsylvania HOs.pital 1151-.1781; director of the Philachlphia Library; died
in Philadelphia", Pa., April 7, 1784.

ROSS,. George, a Delegate from Pennsylvania; born in New Castle, Del., May 10,
1730; Completed preparatory studies; studied law; with his step-brother John- Ross
was admitted .to the bar.in 1750 and 'connnenced practice in Lancaster, Pa.;served
for 12 years as prosec.utor for the Crown in Cumberland County, member of the
.colonial assembly 1768-1776; dekgale to the State convention in 1774; MeMber
of the Continental Congress 1774-1717; a Signer d the Declaration of IndepeOdence;
saw brief service as.colonel dassociators ncl. in 1776 negotiated a trl'aty with Indians
of NW Pennsylvani vice-President of Pennsylvania Ctinstitutional convention of
1776; appointed judge of the court of admiralty for pennsylvania March 1, 1779 and
served in that capacity until his death near Philadelphia, Pa., July 14, 1779; internment
inChrist,Churchyard..
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RHODE ISLAND

HOPKINS, $tephen,. a Delegate from Rhode Island; born in Providence, R.I.,
March 7, 1707; attended the Public scluwls; was raised on a farm in the town of Scitu-
ate, Providence County; umderator of first Scituate .town meeting; 1732 became
town clerk; 1735 president of the town council; member of the general assembly
1732-33, 1735-38, 1741-52 and 1770-1775; served as siieaker 1742 and .1749;"justice
of the coutt of coMmon pleas in 1739, 1741 became clerk of court of common pleas
moved to Providence in 1742 and engaged in surveying and merchantile pursuits;
from 17147-49 was assistant justice of Rhode Island superior court; chief justicd of the
superior court 1751-1734; delegate to the Colonial Congress which met- in Albany in
1754; Colonial Governor of Rhode Island in 1753, 1756,1758-1761, 1763, 1164, and
1767; first chancellor of Rhode Island College (Br Own L4i1V.) 176_1; again appointed
chief justice of the superior court in 1773; held three important .bffices at the same.,
thne--mernber of the assembly, Member of the Continental Congress, and chief justice;.
Member of tile Continental Congress 1774-1776 ; a signer :of the Declaration of
Independence; member R. I. General .:Gembly 1777; diedLin Providence,. R. I.,
July 13,1785; interment in the North Burial Ground.

WARD, Samuel, a Delegate from RhOde Island; born in Newport, R. I May 27,
1725.; educated graMmar school; settled in Westerly; R. I., in 1745; engaged in agri-
cultural .pursuits; member of the general assembly 1756-1739 one of the fa-finders
.6f Rhode Wand College (now Brown University), Providenee, IL 1., in 1763: chief
justice of Rhode Island in 176.1. and 1762 ;.GoVernor under the royal charter in 1762,'
1763, and 1765-1767; trustee-of Brown University 1764-1776z was arr active patriot
and a friend and correspondent of Washingtonind Franklin;*Member of Ole Continen-
tal Congress 1774-1776; died in Philadelphia, Pa., March. 26, '1776; interment in the
churchyard Of the First Baptist Church, Philadelphia, Pa. reinterment in the -Old
Cemetery, Newport, R. I., in 1860.

.

SOUTH CAROLINA

GADSDEN, Christopher, a Delegate from South Carolina ; born in dharlesMn,
S.C.,. Februaly 16, 1724;. attended preparatory and. cla4sieal schools in England; .

employed in a. commercial house in Philadelphia, Pat, 1742-1745; was purser on a
BritiSh war vessel; then returned to' Charleston to begin a business.career after 1745;
entered provincial asembly in 1737 and, Served in it for almost thirty years; delegate'

'to the Stamp Act Congress in New York in 4765; Member of the Continental Con- .
gress.in Philadelphia', Pa., 1774-1776; served as an officer in the Contiliental Armyt
1776-1783, and participated iii the delense of Charleston in 17811: entered the Service
as colonel and subsequently attained the rank of brigadier general: was a framer of
the State constitution in 1778: elected Coyernor of South Carolina in .1782,. but
.declined; died in Cbarleston, S.C.; Augusl 28:1805; interment in St. Philip.s Church-
yard. .

LYNCH, Thomas, Sr., a.Delegate from South Carolina; born in St: James' Parish,
Berkeley County, S.C., in 1727; ..attended the conicity') sclafols; engaged in planting,
with extensive rice plantations on the. Santee River and elsewhere; served. in. the
Honse of Conimons of tht; provincial assembly 1751-1757, 1761-1763, 1765, 1768.
and 1772; delegate to thd Stamp Act Congress in 1765; Ineinbof the general com-
mittee 1769-1774; delcgme to the First and Second' Provincial:Congresses ht1775 and
1776 ; member of the first State general asSembly-iii1776: Member of the Continental
Congress 1774-1776; reelected in 1776, but was .unable to sign the Declaration. of
Independende because .of illness; died in Annapolis, Anne Arundel County; Md., in
December.1776 while/en thine .to his home; interment in. St. Anne's Churchyard,
AnnapolisTMd.

MIDDLETON, .Henry, a Delegate from South Carolina; born .af "The Oaks,"
near Charleston, S.C:, in 1717; educated at home and. in England; justice of the
'peace and. quorum 1742-1780: member of the provincial h.ou se of commons 1742-
1735 and servedas sPeaker 1747, 1751, and 1735; commissioned officer of .horse of
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the provincial forces in 1743; commissioner of Indian affairs in 1755, of the church4
act, of free schools, and internal improvements; member of the King's' Provincial
Council from 1755 until his resignation in September 1770; member of the provincial
convention in 1774; Member of the Continental Congress from 1774 until 1776;
whim.he resigned;served as president of that bcdy frotn October 22, 1774., to May 10,
1775 ; member of the council of safety in 1775 and 1776: president of the Provincial
Congress of South Carolina and as its Delegate in Congress received the thanks of
that body for his services in the-cause of liberty; Member of the ciornmittee to Prepare
a form of government in 1776; member of the legislative council under the transition
government 1776-1778;-member of the State senate 1779-17.80: large'landowner and
planter in Berkeley, Colleton, and Granville Counties, residing at his estates,."The

.0aks".and "Middleton Plaee;" 'died in Charleston, Charleston County, S. C., June 13,
1784; interment behind the chancel of the Church of St. James Parish, Berkeley
County, S. C.

RUTLEDGE, Edward, a Delegate from South Carolina; born in Christ Church
Parish, S.C., November 23, 1749; .completed preparatory studies: admitted to the.
Middle Temple in 1767 in London and called to the English bar in 1772; returned

.

to South Carolina; was admitted to the bar and commenced practice in 1773; Mem-
ber of the Continental Coniress 1774-1777; a signer of the. Declaration of Independ-
ence; was a delegate to the first provincial congress in 1775 and to the second pro-..
vincial congress 17-75-1776; appointed a member of the first board of war in. June.
1776; member of thegeneral assendYkin 1778; elected a Member of the Continental
Congress in. 1779 but did not take Ascot: captain in the Charleston Battalion of
Artillery in the Militia of South 'Carolina in the Revolutiott; taken prisoner when °
the British captured Charleston May 12, 1780, imprisoned at St. Augustine until
July 1781, when he was exchanged; meMber of the State house of representatives from
1782-1796; member of the Statehouse of representatives from 1782-1796; member
of the State constitutional convention in 1788 and 1790 and was author of the act
abolishing the law of primogeniture in 1791 ; presidential elector in 1788, 1792 and
in 1796 and voted for Thomas Jefferson, of Virginia, and Thomas Pinckney, of South
Carolina; elected'Io State senate 1796 and 1798; elected Governor of South Carolina
and served from December 6; 1798, until hisdeath in Charleston,. S.C., January 23,
1800; interMent in St. Philip's Churchyard.

RUTLEDGE, John; a Delegate from South Carolina; born in Christ . Church .

Parish, S.C., in 1739; pursued classical studies With a tutor in Charleston; studied
law in Charleston and later at the Middle Temple in London; Iv was called to the
English bar in 1760; returned to Charleston, S.C., and commenced practice in 1761;
elected to :. the provincial assembly in 1762 ;' delegate to .the Stamp Act Congress at
New York 'City in 1763 and, althdugh the youngest member of :the Congress., Was
made chairman of the committeC that drafted the memorial and petition to the
House of Lords; continued:the practice of .law; Member of the Continental Congress
1774-1776.; served as President and commander in chief of South Carolina 1776
1778 and as Governor 1779 1782 again a Member of the Continental Congress in

11782 and 1783; elected one of the State chancellori in 1784; member South Carolina
House of Representatives 1784-1790; delegate to the Constitutional. Convention in
1787; memberrof the State convention to ratify the .Federal Constitution in 1788;
received the electoral vote of South Carolina for ,Vice President in 1789; Associate
Justice of the United States.Supreme Court 1789-1791; elected chief justice of South -

Carolina in 1791 and served until 1795, when he resigned; nominated in 1795 to
be Chief Justice .of the. Supreme Court of the United States and presided at the
August term, but the Senate on December 15, 1795, refused to,confirm .him; diedin
Charleston, S.C.,July 23, 1800; interment in St. Michael's Churchyard. . .,
VIRGINIA

BLAND, Richard, a Delegate from Virginia; born in Orange County, Va., May 6,
1710; completed preparatory studies; was graduated from William and Mary College, '

.WiTrig; Va.; member ofthe Virginia House of Btirgesses 1742-1775; was known
as "The Virginia Antiquary"{member.of the Viiginia Committee of .Correspondence
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in 1773; took aleacting part in the Revolutionary War; member of ihe first Huuse'of
Delegates; Member; df the Continental 1COngress in 1774 and 1775; again chosen,,
but declined to serve; member of the .Revoltitionary conventions of 1775 and 1776;
died in Wi11iamsburg,1 Va., October 26; 1776.; interment in a private cemetery on the ,
Jordan Point PlantatiOn,ori the James River. .

i
.

HARRISON, Benjamin. a Delegate, frOm Virginia; born On the plantation "Berke-
ley," Charles City C(;iintY, Va., April b, 1726; pursued claisicd1 studies and attended
William' and Mary College, Wiliarusburg, Va., left witotit graduation in. 1745 ont
death of his father; Member. of., he colanial house of burgesses 1749-1775 and was a ..

member of the comthittee which rew up the address to the King and the remonstrance
to Parliament em the passage of the declaratory act of 1764, he was also frequently
chosen speaker .of House Of Burgesses;.member of Virginia Committee of Correspond-.
ence in 1773; member of the Virginia revolutionary Eonvention in March, July, ancl.-,.
December, 1775 and:1776; Member of the Continental Congress 1774-1778; as ehair-
man of the Committee of.the-WhOle House he reported the resolution.of June 10, 1776,.
offered three days before. by Richard-Henry Lee, declaring the' independence of the
American Colonies, and. reported the'Declaration or Independence, .of which tie was
'one of the signers,' on July 4, 1776 ; resigned in 1778; member of the State houie of
delegates 1776-1782 and 1784-.17191 and served as speaker 1778-1782, 1.785, and *,1786; Governor of 'Virginia 1782-1784; delegate to the State convention for the .

ratification bf the Federal Constitution hi 1788; died at his home, "Berkeley," Charles .

City County, Va., April 24, 1791; interment in the family plot on his estate.
-HENRY, Patrick.a Delegate from Yirginia; born inStudley, Hanover COunty, Va.,

May 29, 1736 ; pursued classical studies with his father, engagedin merchantile pur-
suits; studied law; was admitted to the bar .in 1760; became a"Trecholder in Louisa
County in 1764; served as a member of' the Colonial house of burgesses in 1765; wai
foremoSt in the movement to call a Continental Congress; Member Virginia revolution-.
ary convention 1775-76. Member of the ContinentalCongress I 774-1776 ; GovernOr of
Virginia 1776-1.779 and 1 784-.1 786 ;. member of the' State convention which ratified
the COnstitution in 1788; declined the appointment of United States Senator in 1794,
the, Cabinet portfolio of Secretary of State in 1795, the appointment of Chief Justice
of ,the United States -tendered by President Washington, and of Minister to France
offered by PresidentAdanis; elected to the State senate in-1799; but did not take the
seatrdied in Red Hill, Va., June 6, 1799; interment in Red Hill Cemetet);/

LEE, Richard Henry, a Delegate and a Senator from Virginia; born at "Stratford,"
in Westmoreland County, Va.,.Janyary 20, 1732: after.a course of .private instrUctiOn
attendied Waefield Academy, England; returned..ip 1752; justice of' the peace for
Westmoreland County.in 1757; member of the house of burgesses 1758-1775 ; Mem.:Ifer .of the Continental Congress 1774-1779; a signer of the Declaration of Indepenz
denCe; brought forWard the resolutiOn, in accord with:instructions given in the Vir-
ginia convention of May 17., 1776, declaring "that these united Colonies are, and ofright, ought to' be, freeand independent States," etc.: author of the first national
Thanksgiving Day proclamation issued by Congress at York,. Pa., October. 31, 1777, :-after the capture of Burgoyne's army at Saratoga, N.Y.; member of the 'State bouse
of delegates in 1777, 1780, and 1785; Served as colonel of the Westmoreland Militia
in -engagement with the British at Stratford Landing on April 9, 1781; again a Mem-
ber of the Continental Congress 1784-1787 'and Served as President of the Congress
in 1784; member of the Virginia convention whiCh ratified the Federal ConstitOtion.
June 26, 1788 where he fed the opPosition to ratification; elected tothe United Qvtes
Senate and served from March 4, 1789, until his resignation October 8, 1792; re-
tired.,from public life ;. died at 'his home, "ChantillY," Westmoreland County. Va.,
June 19, 179411nterment in the old family burying ground.at "Mount Pleasant," near
Hague, Westmoreland, County, Va..

. . . .

PENDLETON, Edmund, a Delegate from .Viiginia; born in Caroline County, Va.,
September 9, 1721; completed preparatory studies.;,clerk, Catailine County Court, in
1740; itudied law; veils admitted to -the bar, in 1741 'and practiced; justice .of tilts,
peace in 1751 of Caroline County,; member of ihc Virginia HouSe of Burgesses 1752-
1774;, member ,of the comMittee of correspondence. in 1773 and of all the Virginia

,\



c.. . . .
revolutionary conventions of 1774-1775. MeMber of the Continental Congress in 1774
and 1775; .president qf the committee of safety in 1775; member ofithe; State House
of delegates in 1776, SPeaker of the House. of Delegates in ,1776 and...1777; judge
of the.general. court and the court of chanebry in 1777presiding judge Of the court

.' of appeals ip 1779; member and president of the Virginia constitutional`convention in.
.1788; died in Richmond, Va.,.0eiober 23, 1803; interinent atEdthundsbeight
nnles sontheast of Bowling Green, .Va.; in 1907 was Teinterred in Bruton Parbln

.

Church. Cemetery, Williamsburg, Va. ' :-
.

RANDOLPH, Peyton, a'Delegate from Virginia: born-acTazeWell Hall Williams-
burg, Va., in September 1721; received his early education under private tutors; was
'graduated from William and Mary College, Williasniburg,. Va; studied Jaw at the
'Middle TeMple; London, England, beginning in.039 and was called to the bar in
1744 and was appointed King's attorney for VirginicLin 1748: member of the Virginia
House of Burgesses 1748-1749, 1752-17.75 and .seived as speaker in 1766; chairman
of the committer. of correspondence in 1773; president of the.Vjr ginia conventions of
1774 and 1775: Member of the Continental Congress in Phil. elphia, Pa., Septcnnber '
5, 1774. and elected its President but resigned October 22 4 774, .to attend the State
kgislature: reelecRd to the Continental Congress,.which met in Philadelphialn 1775,
but Was forced ,to resigh on account of ill health: died in Philadelphia, Pa., October
22,1775; inierthent bstheath the chapel of the College of Willkun and Mary, Williams-

-burg, Va.. . ;--
. ..

WASHINGTON, George, a Delegate from Virginia and 1st President of the
United States; horn at "Wakefield," near .Popes Creek, Westcnoreland County, 'Va.,
February 22. 1732: moved with his parents.- first. to Little Hunting Creek on the
Poinmac and then. to "Ferry Farm" in king George County on the Rappahannock
River, opposite Fredericksburg; after the death of his father in 1743 until 1748.; he liVed
with .relatives in Westmoreland and the Chetank region, at "Ferry Fartn,".. and at
"Mount Vernon.' the home.of his half-brother Lawrence: received scven or eight.
years of school trainine &ring his yOuth, with llis father and his halOn.other Law-
rence as his main teachers; helped on survey Of Shenandoah lands of Lord Fairfax.
17.48: apPointed county surveyor for CulPePer 1-749: appointed adjutant general of
d military district in Virginia with the rank of major in 1752; in November 1753 was
aF .by Governor Dinwiddie, of Virginia, to conduct .important business with the

.French Army in the Ohio Valley: in 1,754 was promoted to the rahk of lieutenant
colonel and served in the .French and Indian war; becoming aide-de-camp to General '..'
Bradaock in 1755 :,appointed by Dinwiddie as commander in chief a colohial forces; :
and from 1755 tb 1758 engaged in 'recruiting and organizing troops for colonial
defense; commanded a suCcessful ekpedition to Fort Duquesne in 1758; :engaged
in agriculture at Mount Vernon, and served as a magistrate and 'as a member of
the colonial -house of burgesses 1739-1774, justice Of Fairfax 1766-17Z4; delegate
to the Williamsburg convention of August 1775: Member of the First and Second
Continental Congresses in 1774 and 1775; unanimously chosen June 15, 1775, as
commander hichief of all .the forces raised or:to be raised: commanded the armies
throughont the war for independence and received the special thanks and recognition
of Congress upon eight separte occasions : resigned his coMmission December 23,
1783, and returned to private life at Mount Vernon: was delegate to, and president
Of, the national .convention that frathed the Federal Constitution in Philadelphia
in 1787; unanimously elected as the first President of the United States, being inaugu- 4

rated April .304 789, in New York .City; unanimously 'reelected': retired March 3,
1797, after declining a renomination; issued his farewell address to the people of the
United .States in Septeinber 1796; again appointed as lieutenant general and com-
mander of the United States Army. July.3,1798, and served. until.his death December
14, 1799, in Mount Vernon. Va., after a short illness; interment in the vault at Mount
Vernon on.Decembe:i18, 1799.
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